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This is a report on the use of Depleted Uranium (DU) 
by the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) and its 
contractors in armor-pierctng projectiles and armor 
construction. This study investigates testing facilities, 
known manufacturing facilities. tra1nlng grounds, and use 
of DU in the Persian GulfWar. 

Among the questions addressed in this report is 
whether testing and use of DU, a low-level radioactive 
material, is a threat to human health and the 
environment. 

This study will demonstrate that people located in 
areas near DU fabrication plants. test sites, gun ranges, 
and battlefields, are being exposed to radioactive 
contamination. It will be important to anyone who lives 
near or works around DU, including the soldiers who 
ultimately use DU weapons and civilians who will 
reoccupy a battlefield where DU has been used and still 
remains. 

If you have questions, comments or concerns about 
this study, please contact Grace Bukowski at the Rural 
Alliance for Military Accountability (702-885-0 166) or at 
Citizen Alert (702-827 -4200). 

Introduction 

1 



Overview 
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Amid Kuwait's war litter lies the unseen danger of 
radiation from uranium-tipped shells used to knock out 
hundreds of Iraqi tanks. It was the first time DU shells had 
been used in combat by U .S. and British forces. 
Radioactive Depleted Uranium (DU) debris left behind by 
the allied coalition in the Persian Gulf War have almost 
certainly contaminated the air, water, land and food chain 
of the region. 

DU is a by-product of the process by which the 
fissionable isotope U235 is extracted from natural 
uranium, and thus is a form of nuclear waste. Since the 
early 1940's, when the U.S. government began enriching 
uranium, virtually all the DU waste product, called tails, 
has been saved. In a report on the disposition and use of 
DU tailsl, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatocy Commission (NRC) 
said that DU tails have been considered a "resource," not a 
waste. This reclassification from waste to resource resulted 
from the U .S. Department of Energy (DOE) perception of a 
shortage of government-owned natural uranium for 
nuclear weapons production. DOE began "refeed" 
campaigns to recover uranium from the DU tails. The NRC 
may be reconsidering this position for the proposed 
enrichment plant for Homer, Louisiana. 

Despite current perceptions and policies, though, 
there is in fact a surplus of these tails in the Western 
World. The DOE alone now possesses in storage over one 
billion pounds of DU hexafluoride tails. 2 

From an engineering standpoint, the most important 
property of uranium is its great density- almost twice 
that of lead, and nearly as great as those of gold and 
tungsten. DU is abundant and available. Consequently, 
industrial non-nuclear usage has increased steadily during 
recent years. DU is available mainly from DOE and other 
government sources in the form of uranium hexafluoride 
(UF a) or uranium tetrafluoride (UF ~· UF 4 is also known 
as .. green salt," due to its appearance. 3 In addition to its 

1 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Policy Issue, "Disposition of 
Depleted Uranium Tails From Enrichment Plants," January 25, 1991. 

21bid. 

3 Loewenstein, Paul, Vice President and Technical Director, Nuclear 
Metal, Inc .• 1989, ISBN 0871700077, Vol. 1, "Industrial Uses of 



density, the properties of DU which make it of interest to 
military users are its strength, the ease and relatively low 
cost of fabrication, and its availability. 

In our opinion, the NRC is not a vigorous regulator 
of the nuclear industry and has done nothing to dispel 
that notion with its handling of the DU issue. Although 
agency regulations acknowledged the existence of large 
quantities of DU, they did not consider the issue of 
disposal. As a result, additional NRC review of the issue is 
essential. 4 

The NRC is not alone in neglecting its 
responsibilities on issues raised by the use of DU. 
Congress expressed its concern about exposure to oil fires 
in the Gulf and even ordered the military to set up a 
registry of GI's exposed to oil smoke. But there has been 
no initiative on the dangers of DU exposure. Convinced 
that DU poses little threat to human health or the 
environment, the military has taken no initiative to 
monitor the health effects of its use, much less estimate 
the long term impact of its production and use. That 
impact becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy: because the 
DOD has not shown a willingness to even monitor the 
possible damage, it will be extremely difficult to track the 
effects of the use of DU weapons on the environment or 
military personnel. 

Is this lack of official government interest on DU 
issues intentional? Clearly, the government does not want 
to have to pay out money on radiation claims. If there are 
no studies on the effects of DU on human health, then it 
does not have to recognize they exist, nor does it have to 
confront the issues arising out of such recognition. 

Indeed, such studies would document only the 
extent of the problem, not the fact that a problem exists. 
There is little doubt that testing and use of DU poses 
health risks to anyone who ingests or inhales the 
substance. Uranium and its decay products are long-lived 
radioactive materials which present a health hazard if 
ingested. When DU bums -which it does on impact- it 

Depleted Uranium." Metals Handbook. 9th Edition, 1989: 773-780, 
American Society for Metals. 

4 Louisiana Energy Services, Claibome Enrichment Center, "Depleted 
Uranium Hexafluoride Management Study," Duke Engineering & 
Services, Inc., October 1, 1991. 3 
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creates fine dust particles of uranium oxide. If inhaled, 
these dust particles accumulate in the lungs. and small 
quantities can cause considerable exposure. This Is 
because uranium dioxide- and some other oxides of 
uranium - are very insoluble in water and hence, once 
deposited in the lungs. tends to stay there for long periods. 
Insoluble oxides are classtfted as class Y sglubllity, that Is, 
biological half-life on the order of one year or more. 

Uranium oxide has been spread over all DU testing 
ranges and now across the Gulf War battlefields, and will 
remain a threat for an extended period. 

The long running controversy over the exposure of 
Agent Orange during the Vietnam War proves the value of 
tracking exposure to dangerous chemicals and resulting 
disease. Because few records were kept. studying the 
suspected link between those exposures and diseases has 
been dtfftcult. We believe it Is Imperative that the DOD 
immediately begin full scale record keeping of all U .S. 
troops exposed to DU. The use of DU may have put many 
people at risk for health problems that may not show up 
for a number of years. 

Since lung cancer has a long latency period, 
residents both within the Persian Gulf region and near DU 
manufacturing and testing facllities in this country may 
wish to know the possible radiation doses they may have 
incurred. Where the federal government has lagged in 
putting together comprehensive studies on DU. several 
states governments have exa.mtned the Issue. They 
recognize that DU munitions threaten permanent 
contamination of every community in which they have 
been tested or manufactured. Among the states which 
have been investigating or regulating contamination 
problems at DU ftrtng ranges or manufacturing sites are 
New Mexico, Nevada, Minnesota, Illtnots, Indiana, New 
York and Vermont. 

DU projectiles defeat armor shields by applying 
tremendous kinetic energy over a small surface area of the 
target. On impact with steel. pieces of superheated DU 
flake off and Ignite. DU bullets can thereby pierce steel 
armor plating, come through the other side of the plating 
partly on fire, and tgntte any ammunition or fuel they 
contact. This has the advantage of causing greater 
destruction, and at the same time allows easier 
observation of a hit. Impacting armor with DU wtll result 
in partial disintegration of the DU with some of the 



material depositing in the armor, some fragmenting to 
various sized pieces and some vaportztng to become 
airborne. Surprisingly, DU penetrators are considered 
"conventional" weapons. 

For decades scientists have debated whether to send 
DU into space, bury it at the bottom of the sea, or put it in 
deep underground storage, which is the current course 
which the DOE is pursuing. Turning spent uranium into 
bullets that can be splattered around the test ranges and 
battlefields of the world is, in the words of one writer, "an 
ingenious solution to the nuclear industry's %aralyzing 
problem of what to do with nuclear wastes." 

Depleted uranium armor-piercing penetrators are 
made of an alloy of uranium and 0. 75o/o (by weight) 
titanium. Intensive use of such penetrators in mtltta.ry 
testing and operations produces fragments of uranium 
metal that are subject to atmospheric oxidation and/ or 
aqueous corrosion. Either process can lead to 
environmental contamination through one or more of 
several processes: 

• Surface oxidation of fragments of DU penetrators 
is a significant process because oxidized forms of uranium 
can be carried in water in the form of fine particles, and is 
thus potentially more available for ingestion by humans 
and animals. When in contact with water, uranium metal 
corrodes and is solubilized, with sfgntficant potential for 
transport through surface and ground water pathways. 

• Because DU emits iontztng radiation that can be 
incorporated internally by inhalation, ingestion or through 
wounds, there is a carcinogenic risk. 

• When DU strikes a hard target, such as an 
armored vehicle, many uranium parttculates are formed 
during the physical breakup and vigorous oxidation which 
occurs. These radioactive parttculates are extremely small, 
are found in huge numbers, and can become dispersed 
widely in the environment by wind and water. 

DU also emits some gamma radiation, and so 
prolonged exposure - as happens with tank crews - can 
bring radiation-related cancers risks, even If DU is not 
inhaled or ingested. 

5 Ridgeway, J., "Using Uranium Bullets," Village Voice. January 15, 
1991: 19. 5 
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The radiation from uranium-tipped shells used to 
knock out Iraqi tanks is unseen. So also are definitive 
numbers on the number of DU rounds fired during Desert 
Storm. Best estimates are that U.S. tanks fired between 
5.000 and 6.000 DU rounds, and U.S. aircraft many tens 
of thousands of DU rounds. The tank ammunition alone 
would contain over 50.000 pounds of DU. According to the 
International Committee of Radiological Protection, this Is 
enough radioactive material to cause "500,000 potential 
deaths." 6 

If it were inhaled. the report warned, "[t)he 
chemically toxic and radioactive waste threatens the long
term health of thousands of Kuwaitis, as well as Western 
cleanup teams ... 

The report, prepared by the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority (AEA), was sent to Royal Ordnance and 
other. unspeclfted British government departments. To 
date. it remains unclear whether the Kuwaitis have been 
informed of the dangers imported into their homeland, 
especially since they have passed responsibility for 
clearing the battlefield to contractors from the allied 
powers. But the contamination also threatens Western 
cleanup teams who need expert assistance. "[DUI requires 
sensitive equipment and well trained operators. as it is 
difficult to locate, .. the report notes. 

Most of the radioactive waste lies in Iraqi terrttOJ:y. 
The Atomic Energy Authority stated the real danger comes 
from uranium dust produced when DU shells hit and 
burned out Iraqi armored vehicles. If airborne particles are 
inhaled, they can lead to "unacceptable body burdens ... 

The DU "spread around the battlefield and target 
vehicles in varying sizes from dust particles to full-size 
penetrators, .. the report says. "It would be unwise for 
people to stay close to large quantities of DU for long 
periods, and this would obviously be of concern to the 
local population if they collect the heavy metal and keep 
it." 

Other findings of the report include: 
• "There will be speclftc areas in which many rounds 

6 Report revealed by The Independent, No.,94, November 10, 1991. 



will have been fired where localized contamination of 
vehicles and the soU may exceed permissible llmlts, and 
these could be hazardous to both cleanup crews and the 
local population. Furthermore, if DU gets in the food chain 
or water. this will create potential health problems." 

• The DU is the result of thousands of rounds of 
armor-piercing DU rounds being fired at Iraqi vehicles 
from American and British aircraft and tanks during the 
conflict. The sheer volume of DU does "indicate a 
significant problem," the report said. 

The political realities surrounding the DU 
contamination were also discussed in the secret AEA,. 
report revealed by The Independent 7. As the report stated: 
.. A further concern is the political one of leaving significant 
quantities of uranium around Kuwait. The problem will 
not go away and should be tackled before 1t becomes a 
political problem created by the environmental lobby. It is 
in both the Kuwait and UK [United Kingdom) interest that 
this is not left to rear its head in years to come." 

The Bush Administration viewed the findings as a 
dangerous challenge. The reason: Any public admission 
about the long range threat posed by DU ammunition 
could lead to a call for international treaties banning such 
armaments from future warfare8. 

The General Accounting Office (GAO), an 
investigating arm of Congress, has examined the 
performance of the Bradley and Abrams Tanks during the 
Persian GulfWar. and the role of DU in that performance9. 
The report said a total of 3,113 Abrams tanks had been 
stationed in the Persian Gulf Area. From a military 
perspective, the tanks were successful: The M1A1 Abrams 
tank delivered increased lethallty with the 120 mm DU 
penetrator and sustained decreased losses with the DU 
armor. According to the tank commanders and gunners. 
" .. .It was uncommon to hear of anything except first round 
catastrophic kills of Iraqi tanks from users of the 120 mm 
main gun." 

71bid. 

8 Brown, Paul, "Gulf War Debris Is Radioactive," The Guarc:lian. 
September 18, 1991. 

9 U.S. General Accounting Office, "Operation Desert Storm, Early 
Perlormance Assessment of Bradley and Abrams," GAO/NSIAD-92-94, 
January 1992. 7 
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At the time of the Persian GulfWar. the U.S. military 
claimed that the DU armor on the M-1 tank was 
"nonradioactive uranium" and therefore benign to allied 
personnel1 0. In fact, there was damage to military vehicles 
-most of it apparently self-inflicted - and the DU had 
taken its toll. 

Within months of the war's end, the Pentagon 
admitted that seven of 10 M1A1 tanks and 20 of25 
Bradley Infantly fighting vehicles that suffered battle 
damage. were hit by U .S. forces. Radioactive 
contamination of U.S. Marine vehicles helped the 
Americans confirm the vehicles destroyed on the southern 
Kuwaiti border had been hit with friendly fire. The Iraqis 
have no DU ammunition 11. The Pentagon was forced to 
concede that of the 145 U.S. soldiers lost in the Gulf, at 
least 35 were k1lled by penetrators which sent molten 
radioactive fragments through the inside of the vehicles 12. 
Ironically, then, this radical revision of the official tally of 
deaths from friendly fire was made possible through the 
allied forces' use of DU weapons. 

All vehicles damaged by friendly fire during the 
Persian Gulf War were returned to the U.S. for 
decontamination or disposal. At the Defense Consolidation 
Facility just west of Snelling, S.C .• the vehicles are now 
being decontaminated for reuse or disposal. The Defense 
Consolidation Facility is the only one of its kind in the 
U.S. The facili~ opened in 1990 with the military as its 
sole customer 3. 

Army Major Joe Padilla said the vehicles were 
"brought back not because they posed a danger, but 
because they have to account for the DU under our license 
with the NRC." The concern is nuclear proliferation. he 
said. "[S)omewhere down the road. there may be a method 
of gathering the low level uranium" for weapons. Padilla 
said14. 

10 "New U.S. Weapons: Facing Their First Combat Test," New York 
~. January 12, 1991. 

11 Brown, op. cit 

12 Miller, John, "Depleted Uranium: Radioactive Residues in the 
Desert," Downtown, September 18, 1991. 

13 Pope, Charles, "Annored Causalitie$ Doctored in Bamwell," Tht 
(Columbia, S.C.) ~.August 11, 1991. 



A-10 Thunderbolt- photo courtesy U.S. Air Force 

In the meantime, the GAO is conducting its own 
investigation of the return of the radioactively 
contaminated tanks to the U.S. and the plans for their 
disposal. The study will examine exposure to radiation 
from tank shells during the Persian GulfWar and follows 
reports from some Desert Storm veterans with illnesses 
that had persisted and evaded easy explanation. The 
veterans, who prepared tanks for reshipment to the U.S. 
following the war, were exposed for up to 45 days to 
uranium dust in vehicles hit by friendly fire 15. 

A report supplied to then-House Armed SeiVices 
committee chair Les Aspin 16 stated that, in combat 
situations involving the widespread use of DU munitions, the 
potential for inhalation, ingestion, or implantation of DU 
compounds may be locally significant. The air war in the 
Kuwait Theater of Operations can be considered to have 
engaged in widespread use of DU with perhaps locally 
significant concentrations. Records of DU expenditure during 
Desert Storm by A-1 0 combat aircraft are classified. 

14 Miller, op. ctt. 

15 Nelson. Soraya. "Radiation. Stonn Illness Link Alleged," Anny 
Times. October 12. 1992. 

16 Brown. op. ctt. 9 
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In another communication with Congress, the U.S. 
Air Force advised Sen. Willtam S. Cohen (R-Maine) that 
"both the toxicological and radiological properties of the 
depleted uranium was fully considered in the decision to 
develop the ammunition. In this case, our analysis reveals 
the effectiveness of the depleted uranium munitions is well 
justified and that the radiological properties .of depleted 
uranium have been thoroughly evaluated." 17 

In addition to individual congressional efforts to 
determine the safety of DU munitions, the Senate Veterans 
Affairs Committee pushed the Bush Administration to 
evaluate the radiation risks posed by military service. The 
committee requested the Departments of Veterans Affairs 
and Defense to develop a list of all the military occupations 
that expose service personnel to low level radioactivity. The 
Senate passed legislation mandating the report in 1990, 
but it was not considered by the House.lB 

In testimony before the committee, then-Deputy 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs Anthony Principal stated that: 
"It is a fact of modern life that many, if not most, 
occupational endeavors - especially the concentration of 
technical ones in our modern military forces - expose 
workers to some radiation above natural background 
levels." 

However, then-Veterans Affairs Committee Chairman 
Alan Cranston (D-CA), who supported the call for radiation 
evaluation, observed at the hearing that, "Such a list 
would be helpful in future veterans benefits eligibility 
ratings and without such records it is difficult to 
determine whether a disease is related to military service. 
In the absence of proof, the government frequently resorts 
to a presumption." 

Admiral Bruce DeMars, the Director of the Naval 
Nuclear Propulsion Agency, defended the military position 
on occupational exposure to radioactivity: 'loday, cancer 
strikes one in every four Americans. We cannot afford to 
legislate arbitrary connections between cancer and 
occupational exposure to radiation. The stigma alone could 
grind vital defense programs to a halt." 

Nor, apparently, will the Pentagon let those 

17 Department of the Air Force, letter from Col. Sidney J. Wisde, 
Office of Legislative Liaison, to Sen. Wi11iam S. Cohen, April 25. 1991. 

18 NayyDmes. "Panel Wants Radiation Risks Weighed," July 1, 1991. 



.. arbitrary connections" stand in its way. According to two 
GAO reports,19 more advanced anti-tank weapons will 
continue to incorporate DU penetrators. And the vecy high 
velocity, density, and striking power of DU projectiles will 
inevitably lead to their use in Strategic Defense Initiative 
systems like the rail gun. 

Concerns about the use of DU weapons were raised 
even as the war raged in the Persian Gulf. The Food and 
Drug Administration reported that tank crews could 
receive the equivalent of one chest X-ray evecy 20-30 
hours. The dosage is permissible but not desirable under 
current radiological health standards for civilians. 20 

The February 4, 1991. issue of Chemical & 
Engineering News included a letter from Len Dietz 
expanding upon some of these hazards: 

.. In the Persian Gulf war. M1-A1 tanks will fire vecy 
high velocity 120-mm cannon shells, and A-1 0 attack 
airplanes will fire 30-mm cannon shells. Both contain 
depleted uranium to pierce the armor of Iraqi tanks. The 
resulting radioactive contamination will spread over areas 
far removed from the battlefield itself. Upon impact, a 
high-velocity projectile of uranium metal partially burns 
up and generates huge numbers of micrometer-size 
particles of uranium oxide. Uke dust. they can be carried 
great distances by the wind. Uniforms or other garments 
contaminated with these particles can become secondary 
sources of airborne uranium particles that will expose 
medical personnel treating the wounded, and, if uniforms 
or clothes are brought to the U.S .• civilians can become 
contaminated. People who breathe these particles will 
retain many of them trapped permanently in their lungs. 
Yearly radiation dose from alpha particles to lung tissue 
immediately surrounding each uranium oxide particle can 
be high and will continue to increase as long as that 
person lives. Year by year the probability increases that 
lung cancer will develop . 

.. Depleted uranium inserts for 30-mm cannon 
projectiles for the U .S. Air Force were fabricated by NL 
[National Lead) Industries from chips of depleted uranium 

19 U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), "Operation Desert 
Storm/Desert Storm: Observations on the Performance of the Army's 
Hellftre MissUe," GAO/NSIAD-92-156; and "Infantry Antitank Weapons 
Tests," GAO/NSIAD-92-170. 

20 Ridgeway, op. cit. 11 



metal at their plant outside Albany, N.Y. Because NL 
persistently exceeded a radioactive emission limit of 150 
microcuries per month (approximately 387 g of depleted 
uranium), in 1980. New York State forced them to close 
permanently. If the state of New York is greatly concerned 
about the equivalent of one or two uranium projectiles 
being released as fine particles to the Albany environment 
in a month. why isn't the U.S. government concerned 
about tens of thousands of these projectiles being fired in 
a few days of war? 

'"1lle potential for delayed epidemic of lung cancer in 
any population that might breathe these depleted uranium 
oxide particles should be evaluated by scientists and 
physicians who are knowledgeable about the health effects 
of radiation." 

Countless Iraqi soldiers were either killed outrtgl}t 
by these shells or exposed to their radiation. Ridgewaf21 
describes the effects of exploding DU projectiles: "When 
fired, the uranium bursts into flame and all but liquifies. 
searing through the steel armor like a white hot 
phosphorescent flare. The heat of the shell causes any 
diesel fuel vapors in the enemy tank to explode, and the 
crew inside is burned alive." 

The subject of DU metal use was further 
documented in a recent book by former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark. 22 As Clark notes: "By far the most 
dangerous substance rained on Iraq during the assault 
was radioactive debris from shells fired by a variety of 
sophisticated U. S. weapons. Along with the cloud of toxic, 
carcinogenic smoke. the people of the Gulf region will have 
to face the effects of the radiation poisoning for years to 
come ... (T)he uranium-238 used to make the weapons can 
cause cancer and genetic defects when inhaled. Therefore, 
Iraqi soldiers who were pinned down in their bunkers 
during the assault almost certainly were poisoned by 
radioactive dust clouds. 

In fact. anyone who came in contact with the DU 
weapons was affected. '"1lle Food and Drug Administration 
assessed the exposure of troops in vehicles loaded with DU 
shells as equal to one chest X-Ray for evexy 20-30 hours. 

2llbid. 

22 Clark, Ramsey, The Fire This Time: U. S. War Crimes In the Gulf, 
Thunder Mouth Press, 1992. 



Although this level is within NRC 11m1ts, it is 
undesirable. w23 

In July 1992, German authorities arrested Siegwart 
Gunther, director of the Albert Schweitzer Institute, after 
he traveled to Berlin canytng a spent depleted uranium 
penetrator retrieved from the Iraqi desert. Gunther was 
charged with illegally "releasing iontztng radiation." Once 
two laboratories confirmed the radioactivity of the shell, it 
was sealed in a lead-lined box. Needless to say there are 
no lead-lined boxes for the people of Iraq and Kuwait. 

Lenny Siegel, Director of the Pacific Studies Center 
may have most accurately put the DU issue in perspective, 
when he wrote: "Conceivably, these weapons could become 
the 'AJ!ent Orange' of the 1990's, 1nfltcttng disease years 
later. "'24 

We must ask the questions: What does the use of DU 
mean for the health and safety of the people of Kuwaiti and 
Iraq? Further, what does it mean for populations 
victtmtzed by future wars? What additional health effects 
- beyond those of the physical wounds - are there for 
troops who are injured by shards of DU ordnance? Is the 
widespread use of DU impacting the short and long term 
well being ofU.S. troops who fought in the Persian Gulf 
War? If so, should the U.S. government establish a policy 
to track U.S. milltary personnel exposed to DU during 
combat and tra1n1ng? 

These reports and observations indicate the need for 
a national debate on whether DU penetrators should be 
controlled or banned through international treaties. 
Without such protections, the use of uranium plated tanks 
and stockpiles of DU ammunition in wars of the future 
could turn all battlefields into radioactive wastelands. 

23 Miller, John, .. Hidden Casualties, Volume 11: EnVironmental and 
Human Impacts of the GulfWar," Brooklyn, NY: Anns Control 
Research Center. 

24 Siegel, Lenny. Director of the Paciftc Studies Center. letter from, to 
Mark Bashor, Associate Administrator for the Agency for Toxic 
Substance and Disease Registry, December 20. 1991. 13 
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Whlle dUierent services within the U.S. military have 
different policies regarding the use, handling, storage and 
clean-up of DU. there is no single military policy, much 
less an inter-agency policy- or even a working group -
to govern all the federal departments with jurisdiction over 
DU. Among the non-military agencies which should have 
an interest in promulgating comprehensive and coherent 
regulations are the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. the 
Department of Energy. and the Department of 
Transportation. 

Once outside the Washington Beltway, the problem 
is larger stlll. As noted in the Special Section on Socorro, 
New Mexico, elsewhere in this report, New Mexico is one of 
26 "agreement states." It abides by NRC regulations where 
applicable and by state regulations where they aren't. 

As Sen. John Glenn (D-OH) said in remarks about a 
recent EPA report on radiologically contaminated sites in 
the U.S.: 

Radiation protection policies in the U .S. are 
scattered and fragmented, with several agencies and 
all 50 states having some role. Moreover, for several 
decades radiation protection was considered 
sensitive to our national security and thus, has been 
isolated from the mainstream of environmental and 
public health policies. The nuclear arms race is over 
and it is time for the EPA to assume a leadership 
role in this important area of environmental and 
public health policy by establishing basic reference 
standards that can be used to protect all Americans . 

.. . For the past several years. the EPA has not 
considered the development of radiological clean up 
standards a priority and has not provided adequate 
funding, people and resources to meet this difficult 
challenge. We are just beginning to realize the 
importance of this too-long overlooked danger to us 
and, in particular, our chUdren, and I hope that EPA 
recognizes that it needs to establish a regulatory 
framework to clean up these numerous sites. 

But the policy does not exist And in the meantime. the 
problem continues to f!IOW. with senous contamination incidents 
in every conununtty in which DU munitions have been rested. 



The largest U.S. consumer of DU in the past has 
been the U.S. military. A portion of the military use, as in 
the civil1an sector, has been in aeronautics. DU is placed 
in the tip of Tomahawk Cruise Mtsslles, for example, to 
provide weight and stablltty during test tltghts. These 
tltghts create special radiological and toxic hazards and 
clean-up challenges when they crash in mllitarlly
unsecured locations, in such places as Nevada, California, 
Utah and Florida in the United States, and in Canada. 

The military has been best able to exploit the most 
useful characteristic of DU - its very high density, which 
makes it very good at piercing the thick armor of an army 
tank. 25 Compared to a gallon of water weighing eight 
pounds, or a gallon of steel weighing 60 pounds, or of lead 
weii!hirul 90 pounds, a gallon of uranium weighs 152 
p01.iitds~6 In addition to its high density, metallic 
uranium is pyrophoric, which adds heat energy to the 
kinetic energy of impact, thus making it an effective 
penetrator. 

Kinetic-energy projectlles or DU penetrators 
constitute by far the largest single use of DU. Hundreds of 
thousands of 120 mm cartridges have been produced by 
the U.S. and Germany, and tens of thousands fired in 
testing programs and training exercises. 27 

Each of the three military seiVices has at least one 
weapons system employing DU penetrators. The U.S. Navy 
uses the Phalanx penetrator shell (U2Mo, weighing about 
0.07 kllogram) to defend against ship-to-ship mtsslles; the 
Air Force uses the GAU-8/ A penetrator which is intended 
to be fired from A-10 aircraft against armored tanks; and 
the Army uses the XM77 4 penetrator in projectlles for the 
105-mm battle-tank gun. 

According to Loewenstein, 28 .. (o)ther ordnance 
applications are under development." Air Force 
Magazine29 reported the Air Force recently awarded a 

25 NMIMT Radiological Safety Manual, 1984: p. 3. 

26 "The Growing Uranium Arsenal in Conventional Wars," Atoms and 
Waste, Vol. 1, No. ll, July 17, 1991. 

27 U.S. Army, The 120mm Ammunition System- Success by Design, 
Honeywell Corp., undated. 

28 Loewenstein, op. ctt. 
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DU penetrator round -graphic courtesy U.S. Army 

contract which will util1ze approximately two million 
kilograms (kg) of DU for A-10 aircraft 30 mm cannon 
shells. In addition, the planned retrofit of many F-16's with 
a 30 mm gun pod will increase the number of aircraft 
capable of firing DU rounds. 30 

The development of DU armor began in the 1970's. 
at Los Alamos National Laboratory, New Mexico. At that 
time the program was so secret that "a number of people 
didn't even know what they were working on." according to 
an article in the Army Times.31 Today the use of DU 
armor remains one of the Army's best kept technological 
secrets. Developing and fielding DU armor has made the 
Army a world leader in the armor-technology field. As the 
Army Times reported. military spokespersons have 
claimed: "As far as we know no one else has DU armor." 

Congress first publicly discussed the military use of 
DU in 1978 after The Washin&non Star reported on March 
14. 1978 that the Pentagon was about to start using DU to 
produce bullets. In remarks delivered on the Senate floor. 
Sen. Robert Dole (R-KS) deplored the use of the material: 

They (the Pentagon) seem to have 
chosen this material for bullets because 
uranium metal is dense. and because Depleted 
Uranium is cheap. Needless to say. I find this 
proposal shocking ... Depleted Uranium is 
dense. but so are other metals. like tungsten. 

29 Air Force Magazine, August 1991, p. 29. 

30 "Air Force Drops Plan for New A-16s," Aviation Week and Space 
TechnoloQY. December 3. 1990. 

31 "Ace in the Hull", Anny Times, April 15 1988: p. 24. 



The reason uranium looks so good is that it is 
cheap .... 

First of all. uranium is dangerous. If the 
Defense Department decides to pursue this 
project, much will be said about the hazards of 
working with this material. If they go ahead 
with this project. it will imply that the Defense 
Department is willing to subject their 
personnel to a new source of gamma radiation. 
Just when concerns are being expressed about 
the effects of low level radiation. this project 
implies that the Defense Department already 
has all of the answers. 32 

It was also reported in 1978 that the U.S Army was 
having trouble convincing the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) that its plans for anti-shell 
tank armor would be free from hazard.33 

In 1987. the GAO became one of the first agencies to 
provide numbers on the scope of this country's use of the 
DU penetrators. 34 "According to the Air Force's most 
recent budget submission," the GAO said, "its fiscal year 
1986 budget for the 30 Millimeter ... ammunition is $29.1 
million for 2,165,000 cartridges and its fiscal year 1987 
budget is $30.8 million for 1,822,000 cartridges." 

The GAO did not directly mention the use of DU in 
the report, but the penetrators are now known to contain 
DU. And while these numbers seem extraordinary in 
themselves, there are plenty of reasons to believe these 
numbers have grown in the past five years. 

The Army publicly revealed the use of DU armor on 
March 14, 1988 when production ofM1A1 Abrams tanks 
fitted with the new armor was about to start. The official 
news release was more of a preemptive strike than a new 
attempt at candor: Army officials feared criticism if the use 
of DU became known through unofficial channels. 35 The 

32 Congressional Record -Senate, March 17, 1978 83970-83971. 

33 "U.S. Navy Studies DU Charactertstics," Defense & Foreign Affairs 
Daily, August 2, 1978. 

34 U.S. General Accounting Office, "Acquisition of Penetrators for 30 
Millimeter Ammunition," GAO /NSIOAD-87 -142BR, May 1987. 

35 "Effort Disclosed To Improve Armor on Tank," New York 1lmes, 
March 14, 1988. 17 
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M-lAl Battle Tank -photo courtesy U.S. Marine Corps 

Army had already acquired about 1500 MlAl's fitted with 
the new armor, and the remaining 3000 tanks to be 
purchased would incorporate it as well. The M 1A2 will 
also have DU armor. Indeed, according to one article, the 
MlA2 tank is said to contain twice as much uranium as 
its predecessor. 36 

36 Atoms and Waste, op. cit. 



··J."(JrUdum BattlefteldS .. 

Fstimated AvaDabDJty of Depleted Uranium (m 1000's metric tons) 
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

UF6 ..... 184.8 2021 213.0 228.5 250.8 273.2 297.8 324.5 351.1 377.8 405.3 

UF4······· 67.7 63.5 50.2 45.7 44.6 37.4 35.0 32.5 27.9 27.9 27.9 
Total ... 252.5 265.6 263.2 274.2 295.4 310.6 332.8 357.0 379.0 405.7 433.2 

Source-- U.S. Department of Energy 

By the end of 1990, the total amount of DU in 
storage in the form of UF 6 was approximately 700 million 
pounds. This amount is expected to grow by 20 million kg 
each year as the DOE continues to operate its plants. 
Additionally, UF5 is stored worldwide, including 30 million 
kg stored by URENCO partners in Europe. 37 

With so much low-level waste available, it is ironic 
that in the fall of 1991, Congress passed a defense 
appropriation bill that required the Pentagon to buy 36 
million pounds of DU metal (UF 4) at over $200 million. 
from U.S. companies over the next ten years.38 What did 
the U .S. intend to do with it? Stockpile it? Why? The 
answers, according to the Wall Street Journal which broke 
the story, may stem from the fact that officials of Nuclear 
Metals, Inc., a small company in Massachusetts that 
makes the armor-piercing bullets, contributed $425,875 to 
congressional campaigns in 1989 and 1990. And to 
broaden its appeal, the firm said that it would split the 
business with the only other U.S. subsidiary of GenCorp 
Inc. But as the article noted, "The Energy Department, 
meanwhile, is so overloaded with the raw material from 
which DU metal is made that it sometimes gives it 
away."39 

A follow-up story six weeks later, on July 18, 1991, 
reported that the Pentagon asked Congress to repeal the 
requirement to spend the $200 million to stockpile the DU 
after a classified study said the U.S. already had enough of 

37 Louisiana Energy Services, op. cit. 

38 Davts, B., "Law Forces Pentagon to Purchase and Store Metal It 
Does Not Want," The Wall Street Journal. June 10, 1991: 1- AS. 

391bid. 
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the material to last 300 years.40 The Wall Street Journal 
story said that the stockpile program would provide "a 
one-shot stimulus to the [Depleted Uranium) industry," 
but the program would also "saddle" the Pentagon's 
stockpile with a material "that is not scarce, has no 
signtftcant applications outside the military and is 
considered to be an environmental and health hazard." 

40 Davis, B., "Pentagon Seeks to End Plan To Buy Depleted Uranium," 
The Wall Street Journal. July 18, 1991: 1. 



The U.S. is not alone in the storage. manufacture 
and use of DU penetrators. As early as 1979 DU 
penetrators were stored in Germany and the United 
K1ngdom.41 

In February 1980, Transnuclear Inc. transported 
126 tons of DU. supplied by the DOE. to the Cogema 
Group C.E. in Cedex. France for conversion to a heavy 
meta1.42 

The DU 120 mm shell is interchangeable with West 
Germany's Leopard 2 tank ammunition. which 1s highly 
accepted among the NATO community. The 120 mm shell 
is in volume production to meet the requirements of the 
Abrams M1A1 Tank. 

Export to the international weapons market 
represent another dimension of DU proliferation. Some 
NRC export licenses. such as one for 375,000 DU rounds 
to the Saudi Arabian Navy in 1979, are clear enough in 
their purpose.43 Others. such as a licence for 126,000 kg 
of DU in the same year to Cogema of France for the 
manufacture of flywheels and yachting keels. may be 
suspect.44 

In October 1992, the Kuwaiti government 
announced its plan to buy the M1-A2 Abrams tank. 
equipped with DU armor. and the 120 mm cannon shell, 
also contatntng DU metal. 45 General Dynamics Corp.'s 
tank building division has contracts to build the new 
tanks for the Army and Saudi Arabia, and produces kits 
for Egypt. which does its own assembly. This raises fears 
that DU ammunition now is considered to be a standard 
component of "conventional" weapons systems. These 
purchases w1ll hasten the proliferation of DU munitions 
throughout the world's armies. 

41 Fli@t International. March 31. 1979. 

42 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Application for Export 
License DTD 5/3/79. Source Material to France. XU008461. 

43 Department of the Navy. Application for License to Export Nuclear 
Material and Equipment. 9/13/79. 

44 Atoms and Waste. op. ctt. 

45 .. Kuwait will Buy Abrams Tanks ... Associated Press, October 14, 1992. 
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Depleted Uranium Manufacturing and Testing Facilities 

United States 
Ballistics Research 

Nevada Test 

Hanford Nuclear Reservation 
DepartrnentoiEne~ 
Hanford, Washington Specific Manufacturing Capability 

Idaho National Engineering Lab 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

Mercury, Nevapa \ e 

NI Industries 
Los Angeles, California 

Hughes Helicopter 
Los Angeles, California ~~l 

Pantex Plant 
Department of Energy 

Los Alamos National Lab 
U.S. Department of Energ 
Los Alamos, New Mexico 

Stresau Labs 
Spooner, WIIICOI'Iain 

National LMd Industries 
Colonle, New Yor1< 

WateruRt ArMnal 
Albany, New Yor1< 

Ethan Allltn Firing Range 
General Electric 
Burtlngton, Vermont 

N' 

Bulova Systems 
'alley Stream, NY 

Target Research, Inc. 
DoVer, New Jersey 

M.tln Martetta Energy Systems 
K·25 Site 
Oak Ridge, Temneesee 

Carolina Met* 
Bamwell, South Can:IHna 
Savannah Rlwr Plant 
Department of Energy 

Oefenae Consolidation FacRity 
'Snelllng, South Carolina 



The following is a list of known facilities in the U .S. 
which manufacture, assemble, test or dispose of DU 
products. 

The Tower 11 site at China lake Naval Weapons 
Center has been used for over a decade for the testing of 
DU ordnance. Estimates are that the target catch box and 
surrounding five-acre site contain 25,000 pounds of DU in 
various forms and sizes. In 1991 AWCA-Lockheed 
Company won a $4 million contract to sort DU from the 
son and to demonstrate its experimental TRUCLEAN 
System for cleanup. 46 

The Air Force Radioisotope Committee permits its 
researchers to pump as many as 80,000 one-kg rounds 
into the bunker sands at the Eglin Air Force Base in 
Florida before clean-up. The bullets are just like the ones 
A-10 "Warthog" aircraft and Apache Helicopter sprayed at 
tanks in the Persian Gulf War. These bullets still litter the 
sands of Iraq and Kuwait. When the bullets hit the sand, 
the aluminum cover breaks away. As they plunge into the 
bunkers, the sand abrades the uranium, tearing off 
radioactive particles. Some sand particles even develop a 
thin plating of uranium. 

In the past, the Air Force placed all the 
contaminated sand in drums and replenished the bunkers 
with fresh sand. According to one official, the drummed 
radioactive waste is "too high level to dump outside in the 
back yard." Over the past ten years, the Air Force paid 
Martin Marietta Energy Systems Inc. of Oakridge, Term .• 
more than $3 million to dispose of 3,500 fifty-five gallon 
drums of contaminated sand that had accumulated. 
Martin Marietta then subcontracted the disposal job to 
Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc., which in turn disgosed of the 
barrels at the low-level dump in Bamwell, S.C. 7 

46 .. AWC to Remove China Lake Uranium," Defense Cleanup, January 
17, 1992. 

47 .. Air Force to Cut Radioactive Bullet Waste," Defense Cleanup, July 
5, 1991. 
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The Air Force has now made moves to cut 
radioactive waste associated with test-fired DU in order to 
reduce the number of drums sent to Barnwell. The 
mllitacy's motivations. however, are economic rather than 
based on environment or public health concerns. Using 
past disposal methods- at the rate of $125 per cubic foot 
of waste -projections were that the Air Force would 
spend $18 million over the next 20 years for clean-up. It 
hopes to save $13 million of that by installing a new 
system that continually recycles the sand by sifting out the 
large chunks of uranium and the fine, pulverized sand 
particles. 48 

The Specific Manufacturing Capability Plant at Idaho 
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL),located in Idaho 
Falls, produces armor for the Army's M1Al Abrams tank. 
The finished product is shipped to an Army tank plant in 
Lima, Ohio. The manufacturing project is operated by 
Rockwell-INEL, a division of Rockwell International's 
Rocketdyne Division. 

Although construction began at INEL in July 1983, 
information about the project was not released until March 
1990, when the Army declassified documents on the plant. 
The project. once dubbed "Project X." employs 
approximately 500 people. 49 

An Environmental Assessment (EA). prepared by the 
DOE to continue operations at the plant under an inter
agency agreement between the Department of the Army 
and the DOE. documents the strength of the connection 
between the federal agencies and DU manufacturing 
operations. It also makes passing references to the 
dangers involved: "A potentially severe radiological hazard 
from a transportation accident could occur if the trailer 
and shipping container were breached, and a 
fire/ explosion occurred emitting a plume of radioactive 
particulate."50 

481bid. 

49 Richert, Kevin, ·ven Lifted-Army Tanks Are Made at Project X." Post 
Reifster. March 21, 1990. 

50 Environmental Assessment for the Continued Operation of the 
Specific Manufacturing Capability Project, Idaho National Engineering 
Laboratory, DOE/EA-0526, August 1991. 



Depleted Uranium Target at Je.fferson Proving Ground 

Over 23 million rounds of shells, bombs, and other 
ordnance have been fired at the Jefferson Proving Ground 
(JPG) in Madison, Indiana since 1941. The 55,000-acre 
weapons testing ground in southeastern Indiana is now on 
the list of U .S. military installations scheduled to be closed 
by 1995 as part of the DOD cost cutting program, but the 
decision has proven to be a controversial one. 

The problem with the Army plans to move its 
weapons testing facility to Yuma, Arizona is that the site it 
wants to leave behind is littered with 50 years' worth of 
unexploded ammunition. Government estlmates51 on the 
cost of cleaning up 1.4 million duds and 6.2 million 
unexploded devices scattered on the proving site will run 
$6 billion. 52 

The U .S. Army has acknowledged that: -rhe low
level radioactivity [of DU] poses an environmental 

51 U.S. General Accounting Office, "Military Bases: An Analysis of the 
Commission's Realignment of Closure Recommendations," 
GAO/NSIAD-90-42, November 1989. 

52 "Kentucky Finn Wants Jefferson Proving Ground," The Courier 
Journal. July 21 . 1991. 
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concern ... 53 Under federal law. the Army cannot sell off 
any part of the land until the site is cleared. 

The Indiana Department of Environmental 
Management has documented the widespread extent of DU 
ammunition on the south central portion of the range. 54 
Between 1983 and 1988. when the report was written. 
over 60.000 kg of DU penetrators were fired. Clean-up 
efforts in the DU impact area consisted of a semi-annual 
tour by a group of 8 to 10 workers. on foot with radiation 
detectors. The penetrators. many of which have 
fragmented, were picked up one piece at a time and 
removed from the area. The workers could only recover 
those penetrators•that were on or near the ground's 
surface. 

"Reportedly. only 10 percent of the penetrators fired 
are typically recovered (6000 kg recovered of 66 thousand 
kg fired)." the report said. "The overwhelming majority of 
the penetrators remain in the impact area." With the use of 
advanced radiation detectors. the percentage of recovered 
devices has increased to 25%. 

Indiana's congressional delegation has urged the 
Army to give JPG a new primary mission after the base 
closes in 1995: convert it into a national research site to 
develop new ways of clearing unexploded ordnance. "Our 
proposal envisions one or more private corporations 
nationally recognized in ordnance cleanup using JPG as a 
laboratory to develop and prove technologies for 
unexploded ordnance remediation." said Senator Dan 
Coats (R-IN). Employees at the base who initially opposed 
closure of the facility have now directed their JPG Survival 
Committee to focus its efforts on getting the Army to clean 
the base instead. 55 

While many might see Jefferson Proving Ground as 
a "no-man's-land," at least one company hopes to turn the 
facility into a resource. The Army has signed contracts 

53 U.S. Army, "Closure of Jefferson Proving Ground, Indiana and 
Realignment to Yuma Proving Ground Arizona," Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement, April 1991. 

54 Indiana Department of Environmental Management, Report to 
Governor, U.S. ArmyJefferson Proving Ground Evaluation, April20. 
1988. 

55 Wagner. Paul, "JPG: A National Research Site?" The Republic, 
December 15, 1991. 



With Mason & Hanger Company of Lexington, Kentucky to 
develop a plan to reuse JPG after it closes. The plan Will 
include annual cost estimates for various reuse plans 
through 1998 and Will address barriers to achieving the 
successful cleanup. Mason & Hanger Company hopes it 
Will then be selected in the competitive bidding process to 
undertake the actual cleanup. 

Jim Garnjobst, company Vice President, said his 
firm Will apply proven technology as well as "leading edge 
technology" to the problem of unexploded ordnance. "JPG 
is a perfect living laboratocy," Garnjobst told a local 
newspaper. 56 

Mike Moore With the Jefferson Proving Ground 
Survival Committee reports that a $75,000 risk 
assessment underway. 

However, as another Army document acknowledged, 
there are serious challenges facing any environmental 
restoration project. 57 "The DU penetrators oxidize in air, 
forming uranium oxides that can flake off the penetrators, 
and remain in the soU after the penetrators are removed." 

Louisiana Energy SeiVices, an international 
consortium, is working to construct and operate a highly 
controversial $750 mUlion uranium enrichment plant near 
Homer, Louisiana. 

While not a manufacturer of DU metals, the 
Claiborne Enrichment Center (CEC) would play a role in 
the cycle, With its work on disposing of DU. Its study on 
maximizing the potential for use of DU in order to reduce 
disposal requirements provides a comprehensive picture of 
the DU process. 58 

The CEC, which is not scheduled to open until 1996, 
would also enrich uranium for commercial nuclear power 
plants. 

56 Hodges. Laura. "Anny Expected to Sign Contract for JPG Cleanup," 
The Madison Courier, February 20, 1992. 

57 "Cleanup and Reuse Options." Draft Study. U.S. Anny. Jefferson 
Proving Ground (Contract No. DAA09-92-0330). June 2. 1992. 

58 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Report on Site 
Decommissioning Plan. SECY-91-096. April12. 1991. 
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The U.S. Army Aberdeen Proving Ground, licensed 
by NRC to perform testing of DU projectiles and other 
forms of DU, is a major testing facility for the DU 
penetrator. The Soft Target Range has been contaminated 
with 70 thousand kg of fired DU penetrators. and, 
according to the NRC, will stay that way indefinitely. "The 
Soft Target Range is currently in use and is planned to be 
in use for the foreseeable future; therefore there is 
currentlY. no plan to clean the area to unrestricted use 
criteria. "59 

By far one of the largest defense contractors in the 
DU cycle is Nuclear Metals, Incorporated (NMI), which 
uses uranium- provided free of charge by the DOE - at 
its manufacturing facility in Concord, Massachusetts to 
produce DU components, primarily penetrators for armor
pierctng ammunition. The company's DU work has grown 
steadily since it began operation of the plant in 1958. At 
that time, NMI was authorized to possess two tons of DU. 
The company is now authorized to possess 3300 tons of 
DU. 

Activist-writer Macy Jane Williams of Concord says 
the plant has discarded half a mlllion pounds of uranium 
waste on site and is the state's largest industrial generator 
of low level radioactive waste. Citizens Concerned about 
NMI. a local grassroots group, asked Radioactive Waste 
Management Associates - a highly respected independent 
research group - to study the health and safety impact on 
the local population around the plant. 

In its April 1991 study, 60 Radioactive Waste 
Management Associates concluded that probability of 
cancer near the NMI facility could be expected to be higher 
due to inhalation of uranium. While NMI no longer 
releases radioactive materials directly into surface water, 
past operations led to contamination of both surface and 
groundwater sources. The contamination originated from 
liquid temporarily stored in an unlined holding basin. 
Radioactive materials were also passed to a bog behind the 

59 Louisiana Energy Services. op. cit. 

60 Resnikoff. Marvin, Health and Safety Impact of Nuclear Metals 
Incorporated, Radioactive Waste Management Associates. Uranium 
Decay Series. prepared for Concerned Citizens About Nuclear Metals 
Incorporated, Api1112, 1991. 



plant. For many years, the NMI property was not fenced 
and chlldren unlmowingly played in the radioactive debris. 
Also at risk is the Assabet River which is below the water 
table at all points near the NMI property. 

NMI was often cited for not analyzing son. in-plant 
air and exhaust stack air and water samples, including 
discharges to the holding basin, for not posting radiation 
signs, and for not surveying employee exposures. The 
following are some of the documented problems at the site. 

• Inspections conducted December 27-28, 1973 and 
Janumy 8-9, 197 4 found that the plant was contaminated, 
and that this contamination had been tracked out of the 
plant on workers' clothes and shoes, and in workers' cars. 

• In 1983, another series of violations and an 
enforcement action were prompted by excessive and 
unreported worker exposures. The company was fined 
$9,600 for these violations. 

• Five times in the 1980's, NMI's authorization to 
bury radioactive wastes in the States of Washington and 
South Carolina was revoked. This was due to violation of 
transport regulations, including leakage of radioactive 
materials during transport, faulty packaging, fires during 
transport and high exposure rates to drivers. 

• Finely-divided uranium metal will ignite 
spontaneously, rapidly becoming an oxide. On September 
13, 197 4 a five gallon pall of ftnely-dMded uranium self
ignited. The accident led to contamination and evacuation 
of Building D and to the release of uranium to the 
environment. A similar accident took place on April 10, 
1981 when uranium chips and floor sweepings self
ignited. 

Radioactive Waste Management Associates prepared 
a second report six months later61 which concluded: "'We 
feel strongly that the company has not dealt honestly with 
the NRC, and the NRC has lacked the backbone to 
effectively regulate the company." 

61 Resnikoff, Marvin, Health and Safety Impact of Nuclear Metals 
Incorporated, 2nd Report, Radioactive Waste Management Associates, 
prepared for Concerned Citizens About Nuclear Metals Incorporated, 
October 23, 1991. 29 
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The U.S. Army Laborato:cy Command In Watertown, 
Massachusetts announced plans in April 1992 for the 
decommtssioning of DU research facilities at the Material 
Technology Laborato:cy (MTL). The plan calls for removal of 
any fixed contamination, drains, ventilation systems or 
equipment contaminated with DU. The extent of 
contamination and the costs involved in the cleanup were 
not divulged. 62 

The AuSable Manistee Action Councll (AMAC). a 
citizen coalition concerned about the environmental effects 
of National Guard activities at Camp Grayling. is trying to 
determine the extent of radioactive contamination by DU 
penetrators. A-10 "Warthog" aircraft fire the shells at Tank 
Range 30 on the base during training exercises. 

In a letter to Michigan Division of Natural 
Resources, 63 AMAC member Donald L. Inman wrote: "We 
are even more convinced. that the AuSable River valley. 
plus the people and creatures living therein are at 
extremely high risk of eventual death and/or mutation 
from this long standing millta:cy practice of firing DU 
penetrators at the base." The state agency has not 
responded to the letter. 

The Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant, which 
Honeywell Inc. operated since 1958. manufactured 
ammunition. including DU ammunition, and electronics. 
Past disposal practices have contaminated sewers, 
underlying sons and §Ioundwater with DU and other 
harmful substances. Clean up cost estimates of the 
plant are estimated to be $230 mlllion dollars. 65 

The Army has agreed to pay $9.1 mllllon in 

62 Second MTL Decommissioning Plan Goes to NRC, news release of 
Aprll23, 1992. 

63 lnman, Donald L., AuSable Manistee Action Council, letter from, to 
Michigan Division of Natural Resources, March 18, 1991. 

64 Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Agenda Item Control Sheet, 
February 26, 1985. 

65 Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. letter from, to Preserve Our 
Land, April 13, 1987. 



damages, and to bulld and operate an $8.8 million 
filtration system for the City of New Brighton, after 
chemicals from the ammunition plant contaminated 
municipal water supplies. The new system will provide 
water to 25,000 residents and supplement water from two 
wells which were dug after contamination was found in 
1981.66 

Working under contract to the U.S. Army. 
Remington Arms Company Inc. operated facilities at Lake 
City Ammunition Plant until November 1985. The site, 
about seven miles north of Blue Springs. Missouri, is 
located in the middle of agricultural land which yields corn 
and soybeans as major crops and where a considerable 
amount of cattle and pig farming is done. 

Operations at the Lake City Ammunition Plant 
included the assembly. machining. testing, and 
demilitarization of ammunition containing DU. Three firing 
ranges associated with the site are littered with DU 
fragments, lead and unexploded ordnance. The facilities 
were contaminated during the following operations: 

• Development of the 22-mm penetrator utilizing DU 
was performed in the 1980's. Production of the 20-mm 
cartridge began in 1961 and was completed in 1963. 
During the production two on-site buildings were 
contaminated with DU and 1,500 rounds were fired, 
contaminating the ranges. 

• Sometime in 1986, the 20-mm MlOl penetrator 
was declared obsolete, and approximately 44,000 
cartridges had to be destroyed. The penetrators were fired 
into a 600-yard square bullet catcher. The DU fragments 
were then packaged and shipped to a radioactive waste 
disposal site. The sand was then moved to a storage plle. 
"Recent radiation monitoring indicates the sand storage 
plle and areas around the 600-yard range are 
contaminated with DU ... 57 

The site contains approximately 7,655 pounds of 
DU. The total volume of contaminated soU at these firing 
ranges is about 400,000 cubic feet. 

66 "Anny Agrees To Build Clean Water System," A}buq,uerque Journal, 
November 27, 1987. 

67 NRC Report on Site Decommissioning Plan, op. cit. 
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DU waste is buried at designated low-level dump 
sites, such as that currently operated by U .S. Ecology at 
Beatty, Nevada. The typical method of packing consists of 
placing the DU in a 30 gallon drum and placing this drum 
inside a 55-gallon drum. Vezy fine particulate matter is 
mixed into concrete and placed in drums in the form of 
concrete blocks. 

The disposal of DU wastes at U.S. Ecology near 
Beatty lasted for decades. However, the site closed 
December 31, 1992, and wastes now must be transported 
to regional designated compact disposal sites. 

A similar low-level nuclear waste dump site is also in 
operation at Barnwell, S.C. (see Eglin AFB, Valpartso, 
Florida, above; and Ethan Alien Firing Range, Vermont, 
below). 

Using the Freedom of Information Act, Citizen Alert 
- a statewide environmental group - learned that Nellis 
AFB in southern Nevada obtained an NRC permit to 
receive and process up to 77,000 pounds of DU. 

The documents released by the Air Force also 
revealed: 

• The base conducted a Radiation Swvey of Tanks at 
Range 63in July 1991, after suspicions were raised that 
the tanks were contaminated with alpha radiation. The 
tanks had been used as targets for 30 mm rounds 
containing DU. 

• Nellis plays host as a training facility for A-1 0 
Fighter Weapons Instructor pllots in delivezy of 30 mm DU 
munitions against selected tactical mllitazy targets. 

• In its application to the NRC for a permit to use 
DU, Nellis officials said there is no danger that munitions 
personnel will be exposed to "any internal radiation 
hazard. "68 See also page 118, Appendix 5. 

Aerojet Corporation has not made any official 
announcements regarding the testing of DU ordnance at 
its recently-purchased facllity outside Reno, Nevada. 
Nevertheless, a company representative who led several 
residents on a tour disclosed that the company hopes to 

68 Bukowski, Grace ... Depleted Uranium Weapons Contaminate Nellis 
Range," Citizen Alert, Spring 1992. 



acquire permits to allow test ftrlng of 30 mm rounds Into a 
sand catchment. 69 Such testing which 1s presently 
occurring in Socorro, New Mexico (see case study, Appendix 
1. p. 75) has led to son and water contamination. 

Tests to determine the hazards of transporting and 
storing DU ammunition may soon be conducted at the 
Nevada Test Site. if the U.S. Army has its way. The 
military service is seeking approval to conduct two types of 
DU testing- open air tests and X-Tunnel tests- at NTS, 
according to a recently-released EA. 70 

During open air tests, DU ammunition will be placed 
on a pad and detonated or set on fire. Fragments of 
military targets and ammunition will be thrown from the 
target pad and may range In size from several centtmeters 
to "DU particles less than a micron In diameter." 

1\vo Army vehicles - the Bradley Fighting Machine 
and the Marine Light Armor Vehicle -would also be 
burned. Clearly not a sound scientific document. the EA 
gave wide leeway to its estimates of possible contamination 
when it said, 'ibe amount of DU oxide formed during 
these burns may vary from zero to 80 percent of the DU 
used In the test." Particles of DU oxides are small enough 
to become airborne and may be carried downwind. 

Additional tests will involve the Abrams tank with 
DU armor. 

In fact, NTS may play an Increasingly major role In 
the research and testing of depleted uranium shells. The 
facility faces major cutbacks In its use as a nuclear 
weapons test site, and the U .S. government, test site 
contractors. and labor unions are all scrambling for 
alternative uses. In a September 4. 1992 news release, a 
coalition of NTS contractors suggested the DU programs as 
one such alternative. 

The Target Research Plant In Dover. New Je~ 
assembles the cores to DU penetrators for the DOD. 1 
Experimentation on the rail gun - a part of the Strategic 

69 Voyles, Susan, .. Defense contractor buys land near Reno for ammo 
plant," Reno Gazette Journal, November 16, 1991. 

70 U.S. Department of Energy, Environmental Assessment, U.S. Anny 
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Defense Initiative- which anticipates the use of DU as a 
projectile material is also occurring at the Plcatinny 
Arsenal. 

After violating state radioactive emissions quotas for 
a decade- from 1971 to the early 1980's - NL Industries, 
located in Colonie, New York. was forced to close its doors 
and surrender its lucrative defense contracts for DU 
penetrators. National Lead used DU in the manufacture of 
projectiles and counteiWeights. 

Although the closure was ordered by state 
Department of Environmental Conservation offic1als, it was 
a grassroots group called Citizens Concerned About NL 
that organized the community In demanding the action. 72 
Even a consulting firm hired by the company found 
uranium contamination levels far above those legally 
allowed by the New York State. The 1980 survey report by 
Teledyne Isotopes reported that some areas In the 
netghborhood were contaminated with up to 3000 pCi/ gm 
ofDu.73 

Since that time, buried barrels of DU have been 
found off plant property and others were documented to be 
buried on site. In May 1982, eight barrels contaminated 
with uranium were found In a field adjacent to the NL 
property. 7 4 

In what many residents considered a major success, 
the state Health Department agreed in March 1990 to 
conduct a study of workers who were e~loyed at the 
former NL Industries factocy In Colonie. 

Ballistics Research Laboratory - Nevada Test Site, March 1992. 

71 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Application for Source 
Material Ucense, Target Research, Inc. September 14. 1982. 

72 Hetns, Barbara, .. Colonte Uranium Plant Closed as Radiation 
Continues Unchecked ... Scbenectaqy Gazette. February 6, 1980. 

73 A Swvey of Uranium on Soils Surrounding the NL Bearings Plant, 
Teledyne Isotopes, N.J., 1980, pgs. 23, 31,39-49. Knickerbocker News 
article. May 25, 1982. 

74 NL Industries, Inc., Statement in Support of the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society's Shareholder Proposal to. April1986. 

75TheDmes Union. Albany. N.Y., March 16. 1990. 



In written testimony prepared for a 1982 New York 
State hearing on NL, Dr. Carl Johnson, Principal 
Investigator of the National Cancer Institute Project, stated 
that .. It is remarkable that some of the NL plant workers 
have urinary concentrations as high as 30 picocuries or 
more per Uter of uranium, suggesting that these workers 
have very heavy body burdens of uranium."76 

Since its closure, NL Industries has taken actions to 
assure that the huge cleanup bill will not land on its 
doorstep. In January 1984, the company sold the plant 
and its adjacent land to the DOE for ten dollars. In making 
the purchase, the federal agency agreed to pay for all 
decontamination costs. 

Coupled with passage of a bill sponsored by Sen. 
Alfonse D'Amato (R-NY) the previous year which directed 
DOE to begin cleanup of the NL community, NL Industries 
had successfully lobbied for a government ballout- paid 
for by taxpayers- for what DOE then estimated was a 
$20 million cleanup program. 

The contamination was not limited to water 
supplies. In 1979, the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory 
(KAPL) discovered and measured airborne emissions of DU 
from the NL Industries Plant approximately 10 miles away. 
Additional airborne DU from the facility was detected at 
the Kesselring site at West Milton, NY, approximately 26 
miles from NL. 77 These results clearly demonstrate that 
particles af uranium can be carried by the wind over great 
distances. 

For years, the Watervliet Arsenal has been a major 
facility for manufacturing cannons for the U.S. military, 
including the 120-mm cannon which fires DU rounds. 

Home on the Range Inc., a citizens group formed to 
protest the expansion of military airspace over eastern and 
coastal North Carolina, used the Freedom of Information 

76 Johnson. Carl J •• M.D .• M.P.H .• Written Statement for Public 
Hearing on NL Industries. September 7. 1982. 

77 Dietz. L.A.. Investigation of Excess Alpha Activity Observed in 
Recent Air Filter Collections and Other Environmental Samples. 
CHEM-434-LAD. January 24. 1980. 
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Act (FOIA) to document the effects of ordnance discharges 
on public trust waters, restricted areas, and lands from 
millta.Iy aircraft using Restricted Airspace 5306A. 

The June 22, 1989 response from the U.S. Marine 
Corps 78 painted a dramatic picture of the environmental 
damage from 30 mm rounds to the North Carolina Coast. 
Between 1982 and 1986, over 300,000 30-mm rounds 
were expended in North Carolina alone. Despite requests 
from local residents, no studies have been conducted on 
the environmental destruction these rounds have done to 
this delicate ecosystem. 

On June 17, 1992, a double overpacked load of 
55/85/110 drums of depleted uranium metal lost their 
lids in an explosion during an on-site shipment of the 
drums. It was concluded that uranium metal and water 
had produced hydrogen gas which accumulated to an 
explosive level. The movement during the inter-facility 
transfer caused the uranium metal to rub against either 
itself or the inner drum to produce the igniting spark. 

Investigators who examined the exploded drum 
noted the presence of four to five inches of water standing 
in the bottom of its remains, as well as pieces of corroded 
uranium metal of various sizes. 79 

Shutdown plans at the troubled Fernald site include 
shipping 594 tons of Army metal produced at the site to 
the low level nuclear waste dump site at Barnwell, S.C. 
(see below). In addition, 547 tons of depleted uranium 
metal will be shipped to the Aerojet Heavy Metals 
Company (AHMC) in Jonesbourough, Tennessee (see 
below). The U.S. Army will also take on more of the DOE 
weapons production waste when it receives 346 tons of 
UF 4 from the Femald plant. 

On the crest of a hill near Gore. Oklahoma is a 
collection of white and blue metal buildings of the 
Sequoyah Fuels Corp. that some neighbors wish would 

78 U.S. Marine Corp. 5720.2 letter to Home on the Range, June 29, 
1989. 

79 Technical Aspects of the June 17, 1992 Drum Explosion Incident 
at the Femald Environmental Management Project, August 31, 1992, 
WEMCO:PM&A(SE):92-065. 



disappear. Instead, General Atomics of San Diego bought 
the two facilities from Kerr-McGee in 1988. 

One plant reprocesses DU from a chemical back into 
a solid - "green salt" -which is shipped elsewhere to be 
manufactured into uranium metal for use by defense 
contractors to make armor-piercing bullets. Among them, 
for example, was a 1985 contract entered between 
Sequoyah Fuels and AHMC to fabricate uranium 
penetrates to develop commercial supply sources of DU. 

Problems at the plant were highlighted when officials 
announced the discovecy of 21,000 pounds of uranium in 
the ground beneath the conversion facility buildings. Joe 
Gilliland, a spokesperson for the NRC in Arlington, Texas. 
stated, "the Commission is concerned that the material 
could migrate into drinking water used by area residents." 

Other problems at the plant include a spill of seven 
tons inside the DU facility. Additionally the NRC found 
that nine releases of radioactive materials had occurred 
since 1986.80 

Sequoyah Fuels is currently scheduled for closure. 

Development of the DU penetrator has occasioned 
considerable controversy. In 1987. for example, the 
Honeywell Corp. proposed to use Hell Canyon in South 
Dakota as a test range to fire DU anti-tank shells. Hell 
Canyon is considered sacred lands by the Lakota Sioux. 

An unusual coalition emerged to fight the proposal. 
Called the Cowboy and Indian Alliance, this group of 
ranchers and Lakota Sioux was instrumental in the defeat 
of Honeywell's planned destruction. In a suit filed against 
the company. members of the group charged that weapons 
tests would harm the fragile canyon environment, threaten 
land values, usurp prime grazing land and desecrate an 
area held holy by the Lakota Sioux. 81 

80 Branstetter, Ziva, "Uranium Plant Worries Neighbors,"l:l.llH 
Tribune, Februacy 27, 1990. 

81 Secter, Bob, "Honeywell Wants to Blow Hell's Canyon's Cool,"~ 
AnaeJes Times. August 30, 1987. 
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On May 1, 1981, ninety-five members of the Local3-
97 4 of the OU, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union went 
on strike against Aerojet Heavy Metals Company (AHMC}, 
a profitable subsidiary of the Aerojet General Corporation. 
The company produced DU penetrators for the Air Force at 
its uranium munitions plant in Jonesborough, Tennessee. 
At the time Aerojet was facing two multi-m1llion dollar 
toxic dumping contamination suits. 

"You'd look like you came out of a coal mine," said 
union president John Bettis, referring to the black 
uranium oxide dust that clouded the air, coated the floors, 
and blackened the workers' mucus. AHMC had told AHMC 
workers to "drink more beer" as protection against the 
uranium.82 

The strike was the first work stoppage by atomic 
workers exclusively over health and safety, and occurred 
despite the company's offer to increase wages by 25%. To 
the Jonesborough strikers. the issues seemed clear from 
the start: their claim was simply that workers have the 
right to work without being poisoned. 

AHMC takes its feed material directly from the 
uranium hexafluoride/tetrafluoride stream between a 
General Atomics Plant in Oklahoma (see above) and the 
DOE enrichment facilities. 83 

A 1984 an investigation of the Ethan Alien Firing 
Range in Burltngton. Vermont left the a citizens group 
called the Underhill Range Committee with questions 
about the ethics of General Electric operations at the 
range. 

In 1969, General Electric Co. (GE) began fire-testing 
anti-tank shells at the Army's Ethan Alien Firing Range 
under authority of an NRC license. After 14 years, GE had 
discharged approximately 20,000 rounds of ammunition. 
containing 10 thousand pounds of DU. 84 

With information gathered through the FOIA and in 
direct contact with GE, the Underhill Range Committee 

82 Sea. Geoffrey. "Uranium Bullet Workers• Health and Safety Strike 
May Set National Precedent," Labor Notes. March 29, 1983. 

83 Atoms and Waste. op. cit. 

84 Dempsey. J.P •• Manager. General Electric, letter to Town of 
Underhill. September 1. 1983. 



discovered discrepancies between what the company said 
it had done in the past and what their license applications 
indicated they had done. Documents show General 
Electric scraped off four inches of top soU in the area 
where the DU penetrators were fired. This contaminated 
soU was then shipped to the low-level nuclear waste dump 
at Barnwell, S.C. 

The GE operations at Burlington are in the process 
of being sold to the Martin Marietta Corp. 

In experimenting with DU metal technology for anti
armor ammunition, the U.S. Navy Naval Surface Weapons 
Center discovered in 1978 that DU metal could be made 
stronger by reducing carbon content. "The Navy believes 
that by increasing the performance of DU it can improve 
the capabilities of new generation naval~·" according 
to the Defense & ForeiiJl Affairs Dally. 8 

85 Defense & Foreign Affairs Daily, "U.S. Navy Studies DU 
Characteristics," August 2, 1978. 
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Prior to 1942. about 100 tons per year of uranium 
were used by the chemical. ceramic. and glass industries. 
In 1942, the U.S. government restricted the use of 
uranium for non-energy applications. a restriction that 
remained in force for almost 20 years. Substitutes for 
commercial uranium were developed during that period. 
and. although DU has become readily available, many of 
the substitutes are still used since they are more 
economical. Recently, however. non-energy uses for DU 
metal and its compounds have been developed as the 
stock.plle of DU grows. 

There are currently three principal non-nuclear uses 
of DU: armor-piercing projectlles for military ordnance, 
radiation shielding. and counterweights in airplanes. 
helicopters and misslles. But commercial and government 
demands for DU consume only a small fraction of the 
material produced by uranium enrichment facilities for 
nuclear weapons production and fuel for nuclear power 
plant. 

DU metal is used in numerous types of medical and 
industrial radiography equipment to shield the users and 
patients from high levels of radiation. Because of its high 
density, DU metal is more effective than lead for absorbing 
penetrating radiation. However. this use constitutes a vecy 
small fraction of the current generation rate. 

DU metal counterweights are also used in airplanes. 
misslles and helicopters to maintain center of gravity when 
control surfaces are moved. For example. 1.65 tons of 
uranium counterweights are used in each Boetng 7 4 7. 86 
High density is important in order to keep the 
counterweight small in confined spaces. Again. this use 
constitutes a very small fraction of the current generation 
rate. 

DU metal and its alloys are considered difficult to 
machine. 87 Nevertheless. DU is machined on a large scale 
at very high rates of production. Health and safety 
considerations override all other problems because of 
uranium's high toxicity and pyrophoricity. Fine chips or 
finely divided oxides can become airborne. It is important 

86 Loewenstein. op. cit. 

871bid. 



to prevent any metal that falls to the floor from being 
tracked throughout or outside the plant. 

Generally speaking, possession of more than 15 
pounds of DU in any form requires an NRC license. The 
qualifications and necessary steps to obtain such a license 
are included in the Code of Federal Regulations. 88 
However, certain users are excused from licensing 
requirements. 

• When a DU product is used solely because of its 
high density of uranium, the user need only register with 
the NRC and dispose of the DU by returning it to licensed 
recipient. The user is not excused if he performs any 
metallurgical processing or mechanical working of the 
uranium. 

• If the DU is a counterweight or balance weight in 
an airplane, missile or helicopter, the user is totally 
exempt from regulatory control. 

• Users ofDU-shielded shipping or storage 
containers or of DU-shielded equipment for cancer therapy 
or industrial radioWphy are not obliged to abide by 
federal regulation. 9 

88 Code of Federal Regulation, Title 10, Part 40. 

89 Loewenstein, op. cit. 41 
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Another connection to the nuclear power and 
weapons cycle comes in the form of shipping containers 
made of DU which are used as spent fuel casks for 
transportation of highly radioactive spent fuel rods from 
nuclear power plants to disposal sites, such as the 
currently proposed high level nuclear waste dump at 
Yucca Mountain, Nevada. These casks are extremely 
heavy, weighing in at over 23 tons, and have to withstand 
and dissipate the heat generated by the spent fuel rods. 
The uranium containers usually are clad with stainless 
steel to limit corrosion and contamination. It is expected 
that several hundred of these casks would be needed if the 
proposed high level nuclear waste dump at Yucca 
Mountain were ever to open. 

Containers used in transporting radioactive isotopes 
for medical and industrial uses, while similar in purpose 
are much smaller and lighter in weight. 



The words "Depleted Uranium" are likely to conjure 
up a mental image of "radioactivity." For many people, that 
translates to "hazardous to my health!" 

DU is both chemotoxic and radiotoxic. Its 
chemotoxicity lies in the fact that uranium behaves very 
much like lead and other heavy metals, but is treated by 
the body like calcium. Large doses can result in heavy 
metal poisoning, especially if the uranium is in soluble 
form. In lower doses extended over long periods of time, 
uranium, like lead, will damage kidneys or, if inhaled, the 
lungs. Like lead, uranium becomes permanently deposited 
in bone tissue. It also acts like other elements, but with 
harmful effects. 

Indeed, the chemical effects of DU exposure may 
predominate over the radiation effects. But this does not 
mean that DU is not radioactive or that its radioactivity is 
not harmful. 

Radioactivity can be transmitted into the human 
body in several ways beyond direct exposure. Among those 
ways are inhalation and ingestion. Both of these paths are 
open to DU contamination. 

A recent EA performed by the DOE for an Army 
research laboratory discusses these contamination 
pathways: 

The release mechanism causing potential 
contamination is migration of the uranium and 
radioactive decay products through the soU into the 
surface and ground waters, and also potentially the 
biota system. Migration can occur through the 
atmospheric (airborne) pathway for inhalation or 
liquid (surface or groundwater) pathway for 
ingestion ... 

(F)ragments and particles ... left in the soUs 
will eventually corrode and can be mobilized into soU 
if the particles are carried down by rainwater. 
Corrosion rates are determined by the length of 
exposure, temperature, moisture and preci8itation, 
surface area exposed, and soU chemistry. 9 

90 U.S. Department of Energy, Environmental Assessment, op. cit. 
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When DU burns, which it does on impact, it creates 
uranium dioxide, a highly toxic agent that spreads in a 
dust form. A study conducted by Los Alamos National 
Laboratories on the aerosolization of DU in explosive 
experiments concluded that approximately 10% of the DU 
used in the tests vaporized into a cloud or plume. This 
plume of DU comes back down to the ground over a wide 
area and becomes part of the environment. 91 

Other test data on DU aerosolization, from the 
Terminal Effects Research and Analysis fiERA) Group at 
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMIMO 
(see case study on TERA. Appendix 1, page 75), show that 
60% of the aerosol produced when DU penetrators hit tank 
armor is less than five microns, less than the 10 microns 
considered as a respirable size, with the result that they 
can become permanently trapped in the lungs. The data 
also found that a major mode of dispersal of contaminants 
is by the wind, and hence, uncontrolled. 92 

DU can be released during any phase of the 
penetrator's impact with tank armor, the document 
continued: 

• Aerosol may be produced in front of the target at 
the point of entry; 

• Aerosol may occur within the target, i.e .• on the 
exit side of the first armor penetration - impacting 
interior components - and on the entry side of any second 
armor penetration. 

• Aerosol may be generated outside of the target on 
the exit side of the armor when complete target 
penetration occurs. 

An Army publication of guidelines93 for safe 
handling and storage of DU - and for measures to be 
taken in the event of an accident- issues similar 
warnings: "If the armor on the tank turret experiences an 

91 Dahl, D.A. and L.J. Jackson., "Aerosolized U and Be from LASL 
(Los Alamos National Laboratories] Dynamic Experiments." Los 
Alamos.~. 1977:2. 

92 Depleted Uranium vs. Reactive Armor, Environmental Impact 
Assessment, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Tenntnal 
Effects Research and Analysis, Socorro, ~. November 16, 1988. 

93 U.S. Army, "Guidelines for Safe Response to Handling, Storage, and 
Transportation Accidents Involving Army Tank Munitions or Armor 
Which Contain Depleted Uranium," TB 9-1300-278. 



impact which penetrates to the Depleted Uranium armor, 
there exists a potential for radioactive contamination of the 
vicinity around the tank with Depleted Uranium armor 
fragments ... Various locations on the exterior of the tank 
and immediate surroundings may be contaminated with 
DU oxide dust which is deposited as fallout from the 
plume, formed immediately after armor impact. The 
distribution of this oxide is dependent on the wind 
direction at the time of impact." 

The U.S. Navy recognizes the dangers of DU as well, 
in a document listing instructions for recovexg: of the 
Cruise missile, the tip of which contains DU. 4 

However, another military service, the Department of 
the Air Force, seemingly disagrees with these fmdings. 
Responding in December 1991 to an FOIA request by 
Citizen Alert in December 1991, Nellis AFB, located next to 
NTS, released a radioactive inspection compliance 
document which said: "The DU at the target site will 
consist of insoluble DU metal and oxides which do not 
present an inhalation hazard ... Even if individuals walk 
through the area and disturb the soU, the re-suspended 
particles would not represent an inhalation risk. External 
contamination with insoluble DU oxides is not considered 
hazardous if present on the skin or ingested. "95 

.Aljun Makijani of the Institute for Energy and 
Environmental Research disputed the conclusions of the 
Air Force's report: "This is a very flawed and partly 
incorrect statement ... Oxides do present an inhalation 
hazard [and) ingestion is not 'external' contamination. "96 

- The sheet also noted that Nellis AFB had 
participated in a study of munition workers to determine 
whole body and extremity radiation exposures. Air Force 
officials point out that "most" of their personnel have no 
measurable radiation exposure. The sheet added that, 
"Uranium is not effectively transported through the food 
chain." 

The Air Force's claim flies in the face of the findings 
of independent research efforts as well as government-

94 U.S. Navy, Pacific Missile Test Center Cruise Missile Recovecy 
instruction, COMPMTCINST 8800.1, May 14, 1984. 

95 U.S. Air Force Supplemental Sheet #10, Compliance Inspection of 
USAF Radioactive Material Permit, November 14, 1990. 

96 Makijani, Aljun, Comments on draft of report, November 1992. 45 
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supported experiments. Among those findings: 
• "Particles in the general range of less than 5 

microns in diameter are considered respirable, meaning 
they will pass the upper respiratocy airway and may be 
deposited in the segmental bronchi. bronchioles and 
alveolar tissue. "97 Spherical particles of Depleted Uranium 
U02 have been assumed to measure 0.0001 inches in 
diameter, or 2.5 micron. 98 within the range of dangerous 
particle size that can become permanently trapped in the 
lung. See also, Appendix 11, page 153. 

• A more recent report, published in 1990 by the 
Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation 
- known as the BEIR V Report- concluded that simple 
linear relationships hold between the harmful effects of 
radiation, even at vecy low levels, and the amount of 
radiation damage. As a result. there is no absolute 
threshold below which damage does not occur. 99 

Indeed. the BEIR V report states: "(F)or neutrons 
(i.e., alpha particles), the effectiveness per rad remains the 
same or even increases as the dose rate is reduced or over 
time which the dose delivered is protracted." In other 
words, low levels of alpha radiation can be more dangerous 
as far as cancer mortality than higher levels. and doses 
received over time can be more dangerous than an acute 
dose. All this is completely contracy to the scientific 
conclusions upon which the DOD. the NRC and the DOE 
have based worker and public safety levels of radiation 
doses. 

More specifically. the BEIR V report concluded that 
the excess relative cancer risk for breast cancer is ten 
times higher for exposure to those under 15 years of age. 
In addition, BEIR V found that "smoking and prolonged 
exposure to inhaled alpha-particle emitters interacted in a 
multiplicative fashion." 

• An extensive study of nuclear industcy workers 
which reached over several decades 100 reported positive. 
statistically significant dose-response effects for "all cause 

97 Gofman, J.W., Radiation and Human Health, Sierra Club Books, 
1981. 

98 New York Times, January 12, 1991, op. cit. 

99 Health Effects of Exposure to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation, The 
Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR V), 
Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press, 1990. 



mortality and for cancer" in a population of 8318 workers 
whose mean radiation exposure was only 140 milltrem. 
The medical effects of radiation doses is 10 times higher 
than anything expected, based on previous data and 
calculations. 

'"The low dose carcinogenic impact of ionizing 
radiation is a topic of great public concern due to fears 
about cancer and about an invisible exposure that 
emanates, in part, from secretive industries associated 
with production of weapons with high destructive 
potential," the report said. 

The results were so remarkable that the original 
article has been extensively reviewed in both public 
interest magazines (such as Nuclear Times, July 1991) 
and professional journals (such as Health Physics, March 
1992, vol. 62, no. 3). 

• The report by Marvin Resnikoff of Radioactive 
Management Associates on NMI elaborated upon these 
hazards: 

Once inhaled, fine uranium particles can lodge 
in the lung alveolar and reside there for the 
remainder of one's life. The dose due to uranium 
inhalation is cumulative. A percentage of inhaled 
particulates may be coughed up, then swallowed and 
ingested. Smoking is an additional factor that needs 
to be taken into account. Since smoking destroys the 
cilia, particles caught in a smoker's bronchial 
passages cannot be expelled. Gofman estimates that 
smoking increases the radiation risk by a factor of 
10. Uranium emits an alpha particle, similar to a 
helium nucleus, with two electrons removed. Though 
this type of radiation is not very penetrating, it 
causes tremendous tissue damage when internalized. 
When inhaled, uranium increases the probability of 
lung cancer. When ingested, uranium concentrates in 
the bone. Within the bone, it increases the 
probability of bone cancer, or, in the bone marrow, 
leukemia. Uranium also resides in soft tissue, 
including the gonads, increasing the probability of 
genetic health effects, including birth defects and 

100 Wing, Steve, et. al., "Mortality Among Workers at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory," Journal of American Medical Association. March 
20. 1991. 47 
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spontaneous abortions. The relationship between 
uranium ingested and the resultant radiation doses 
to the bone marrow and specific organs ... are Hsted 
in numerous references ... 
The health effects are also age-specific. For the same 

dose, children have a greater likelihood than adults of 
developing cancer. I 01 

Writing in The Objector two months later, David 
Freedman, a mllitaty counselor on the staff of the Western 
Region office of Central Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors (CCCO), echoed Resnikoffs final point: "Most at 
risk from the uranium oxide dust will be children ... 1 02 

Adding to that concern Is recent research by the 
National Academy of Sciences (NAS), which reported that 
exposure to low-levels or radiation causes much greater 
health damage than previously admitted, and that federal 
safety standards for such exposure are way too high. I 03 

A recent article in Nature Magaztnel04 discussed 
the connection between low levels of Ionizing radiation and 
the state of human health: 

Given that the genetic effects of low-levels of 
Ionizing radiation remains of considerable concern in 
terms of environmental health, the natest) fmdings are 
Hkely to provoke something of a stir. These new 
studies reveal that low-level radiation can cause 
genetic 'instability' - cancer - in the children of 
exposed parents. This means the Immediately exposed 
person may not die of cancer, but that person's 
offspring has a greater than once thought chance of 
developing the cell damage, and more if that famtly 
has a propensity towards cancer. 

One way to understand this Is that high 

101 Resnik.off, April12, 1991. op. cit. 

102 Freedman. David. "Depleted Uranium Tanks and Weapons are 
Causing Long-Tenn Health Threat," The ObJector. May-June 1991. 

103 National Research Council, Health Effects of Exposure to Low 
Levels of Ionizing Radiation, BEIR V. National Academy Press, 
Washington, DC, 1990. 

104 Heruy, R., "Low-Level Radiation Effects," Nature, February 20, 
1992:24. 



energy like x-rays for lung or tooth check-up, while 
potentially lethal, is thought to only directly damage 
the nucleus of a few cells. These cells usually 
regenerate themselves and the tissue returns to 
normal. Low level alpha particle radiation. on the 
other hand. can't penetrate to a cell's nucleus. but 
imparts its energy as damage to the outer surface of a 
cell membrane. The body still thinks this cell is 
normal. But when this damaged cell is replicated in 
the next generation in a son or daughter, its 
membrane defects become the basis for a whole 
mutant cell with damaged chromosomes. The new 
'regular' cell is actually mutated. 

Research for the Nature article, as well as for other 
studies, finds its roots in a series of recent studies of 
survivors of the Hiroshima bombing. The evidence from 
those studies shows that next generation genetic damage 
is "somewhat larger than previously assumed."l05 The 
damage is beginning to show up in children of parents 
who were great distances from ground zero and whose 
exposure to radiation is therefore considered low-level. 

Whlle these findings are of concern to the general 
population, they should raise greater alarm among those 
most closely associated with DU: its military consumers, 
its civilian producers, its government inspectors, and the 
workers and troops who come into greatest contact with it. 
Statements made by DU manufacturers and handlers, 
such as the Air Force, who claim that DU "is only mildly 
radioactive," that its radioactivity is "harmless" and that 
resultant contamination is "below background levels" can 
no longer be believed or accepted. Indeed, the very people 
entrusted to protect the U.S. are now at highest risk. 

A TERA publication on the handling and use of DU 
within its facilities 106 highlights some of the health risks 
associated with direct contact: 

• These alpha-emitting particles on the 
skin and clothing can enter the body through 
an existing break in the skin, or can be 

105 Ibid. 

106 Handling, Use and Storage of DU Within the Industrial/ Research 
Park and the TERA Test Facilities, SOP No. 43, The New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology, March 1986. 49 
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transferred into the body by way of the mouth, 
eyes, etc. 

• Small pieces of DU may ignite upon 
exposure to heat and air, creating a hazard 
situation. 

• The Thermolumtnescent Dosimetry 
(TLD) Badge will be used to measure whole 
body and skin dose from beta, gamma, and X
ray radiation. 

• In the event of a fire, no person shall 
remain in smoke-filled areas where DU is 
present without a self-contained breathing 
apparatus. 

Fabrication of DU also requires precautions. The 
main health hazard occurs in those steps during which 
finely divided particles - dust or oxides - become 
airbome. Undesirable exposure can also result from 
storing samples in pockets or repeatedly wearing lab coats 
extensively solled with fine debris from uranium cutting or 
grinding operations. I 07 

DU poses a risk to mllitaty troops, not only those 
who occupy a battlefield littered with DU penetrator 
debris, but also to those positioned near the shells prior to 
their use. A soldier inside a tank armed with DU shells, for 
instance, will receive as much as .2 mlllirems of gamma 
radiation per hour. Some of the penetrating shells are 
reported to contain as much as eight pounds of DU. This 
is equivalent to receivtn~ one chest X-ray every 20-30 
hours spent in the tank). OS 

A 1991 U. S. Army memorandum on DU contami
nation downplayed its responsibility for soldiers and 
airman who handle "DU contatninJ( ammunition with 
undue concems for their safety" 109 (See also Appendix 3, 
page 96-99). Nevertheless, the memorandum pointed out a 
number of problems the mllitaty had found associated 

107 Kenneth H. Eckelmeyer, Sandia National Labs, ISBN 
0871700077, Vol. 1, Uranium and Uranium Alloys, American Society 
for Metals, 1989. 

108 Freedman, op. cit. 

109 Department of the Army, Headquarters, U.S. Army Armament, 
Munitions and Chemical Command, AMSMC-SFS (385-llM), May 24, 
1991. 



with DU. including: 

• When a DU penetrator Impacts a target 
surface. a large portion of the kinetic energy is 
dissipated as heat. The heat of Impact causes the 
DU to oxidize or burn momentarily. This results in 
smoke which contains a high concentration of DU 
particles. These uranium particles can be inhaled or 
ingested and are toxic. 

• The combined hazards of toxic DU dust and 
unexploded ordnance that may be around makes it 
extremely dangerous to search through abandoned 
vehicles for souvenirs. 

• Penetrators retrieved as souvenirs from the 
ground could represent a long term radiation or 
toxic hazard. 

• The most common condition in which DU 
could become a hazard to soldiers is in a vehicle fire 
where the ammunition is burned and large 
quantities of smoke are generated. Even in these 
cases. however. the majority of the DU particles are 
retained inside the vehicle. The particles that do 
escape settle out quickly on the surface of the 
vehicle and on the ground. 

• If a burned out vehicle must be entered. 
precautions must be taken to avoid inhaling or 
ingesting DU particles. Respirator or protective mask 
must be worn at minimum along with gloves. 

• Vehicles destroyed with DU munitions and 
vehicles containing DU munitions or armor which 
have been destroyed by fire. should be avoided. 

Since then. though. the DOD has made small steps 
in recognizing some of the environmental hazards of DU. A 
document released later in 1991110 stated: "'The Defense 
Department and its contractors should address 
environmental concerns during the development, 
production, and maintenance of weapons systems. The 
Department continues to design hazardous materials into 
these systems. including a number of ammunition, 
aircraft, and armored vehicle designs which employ DU, a 

110 Defense Environmental Management Study, •Managing DOD's 
Growing Environmental Responsibility," Draft Version 13, March 29, 
1991. 51 
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heavy metal and a radiation hazard, despite the 
availability of reasonable substitutes. The DU will cause 
serious disposal problems for the Department because 
'mixed waste' sites for this doubly hazardous material do 
not exist in the U .S." 

The U.S. Army has gone a step further, with the 
issuance of guidelines for handling and storing DU, and of 
measures to be taken in the event of accidents involving 
DU munitions. Ill 

Among the characteristics of DU in the event of fire 
following the explosion of a DU shell- and the 
precautions to be taken- the report states: 

• Significant concentrations of DU oxide 
dust could be expelled from the fire in the 
event of an explosion after an appreciable 
amount of DU has been oxidized. Keeping out 
of the downwind plume, or wearing a self
contained breathing apparatus, will provide 
adequate respiratory protection. 

• Injured personnel evacuated from the 
accident scene should be tagged to identify 
possible exposure to DU contamination. 

• Every effort should be made to contain 
the spread of contamination to within the 
radiation control line. Contaminated clothing 
should be removed, if feasible, at the site. If 
someone wearing contaminated clothing leaves 
the site, make sure that the area entered is 
surveyed and decontaminated. 

• Emergency response personnel who 
sustain minor injuries but are also 
contaminated with DU should be 
decontaminated prior to treatment of minor 
injuries ... 

• Equipment including vehicles exiting 
the fire area are to be monitored and 
decontaminated by radiation protection 
personnel. .. 

• No equipment or material involved in 
the accident/incident are to be removed from 
the site for unrestricted use until the item(s) 
have been monitored by radiation protection 

111 U.S. Army, •Guidelines,• op. cit. 



personnel and decontaminated as required. 
Regarding tank fires, the guidelines state: 

• .In saving lives, use any available 
method to prevent smoke from entering your 
eyes, nose and throat. 

• Before transporting the tank to the 
designated facility, any contaminated ground 
surface over which the tank must pass to exit 
the radiation contamination control line must 
first be decontaminated. This may entail the 
removal of the top layer of son and disposal of 
the son as radioactive waste, or the cleaning 
of a hard road. 

• Following the tank's removal, the area 
that had been under the tank must be 
swveyed, and if necessary, decontaminated. 
Concurrently, all other surfaces that were 
contaminated are to be decontaminated to 
background levels. Radioactive waste must be 
transported to a nearby Army installation for 
holding untllit can be disposed of as 
radioactive waste ... 

The report makes some of the following points 
regarding personnel decontamination: 

• Obtain assistance from medical 
personnel if contamination of eyes, ears, nose 
or mouth is necessary. 

• Personnel should be decontaminated 
as quickly as possible using the least drastic 
means necessmy. 

• Extreme care should be taken to 
prevent the spread of contamination to any 
skin or body opening. 

• Allllqutds generated and materials 
used during decontamination should be 
collected and treated as contaminated waste. 

• Cool or lukewarm water should be 
used for all washing and rinsing. Hot water 
causes the skin pores to open, driving 
contamination deeper into the skin, cold 
water closes the pores trapping 

, .·.. ·.·urarilumaatuefields · 
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contamination in the skin. 
• Materials that cannot be easily or cost 

effectively decontaminated should be 
evaluated for possible disposal as radioactive 
waste. 

As has been noted, several test flights of the 
Tomahawk Cruise Missile, which contains DU in the tip to 
provide weight and stability, have been unsuccessful, and 
have crashed in several states and in Canada. In a 1984 
document, 112 the U.S. Navy detailed the hazards of DU 
and listed the precautions be taken during crash recovecy: 

• The Recon/lnfantty Team and 
Security /Recovety Team must have 
radiological protection clothing, gloves, 
respirators, and dostmeters. 

• The Nuclear Accident Incident 
Response Teams (NAIR11 will be on standby 
with air transportation available. NAIRT will 
conduct a radiation survey and establish Hot 
Line and Command Post if radiation is 
present. Following vehicle/wreckage removal 
the NAIRT will then supeiVise the return of 
the area radiation count to as near 
background as practical. 

• The Radiation Safety Officer shall be 
familiar with the spectftc hazards and 
biological effects associated with alpha, beta, 
and gamma radiation ... 

• The Radiation Safety Officer shall 
evaluate the recorded radiation exposures of 
the personnel concerned and ensure that such 
radiation exposures are properly recorded in 
the individual's health record. 

• The Medical Officer shall recommend 
proper therapy for individuals who may have 
been exposed to tritium or have become 
contaminated both internally and externally 
with other radiological or toxic hazards found 
at the accident site. 

112 U.S. Navy, Pacific Missne. op. cit. 



DU is the material left over after fuel is made for 
commercial reactors. The name is somewhat misleading. 
however. because there is a enormous amount of energy in 
the material. To get the energy out. the material would 
have to be processed in a breeder reactor, In such a 
reactor, the material would be transmuted into plutonium 
and it could be used as reactor fuetll3 

Uranium and its decay products are long-lived 
radioactive materials. All uranium extracted from ore is 
composed of three primacy isotopes: 234 Uranium. 235 
Uranium and 238 Uranium, abbreviated U234. U235. 
U238, respectively. The proportion. in atom percents. of 
each of these isotopes in natural uranium is: 

0.0057 percent U234 
0. 7204 percent U235 
99.2739 percent U238 

The proportions of each of these isotopes in DU is: 

0.0005 percent 
0.25 percent 
99.75 percent 

U234 
U235 
U238114 

See also Appendix 10. "Alpha-Counting Method for 
Analyzing Depleted Uranium ... 

Isotopic separation is carried out to enrich uranium. 
Enriched uranium consists of more than 90% U235 and is 
used primarily for its nuclear properties, including in the 
production of nuclear weapons. DU is sometimes termed 
"tuballoy" or D-38 and is used primarily for its high 
density. Although access to enriched uranium is 
controlled. DU is industrially available.ll5 

113 Congressional Record, op. ctt. 

114 U.S. Army, "Guidelines for Safe Response to Handling, Storage, 
and Transportation Accidents Involving Anny Tank Munitions or 
AnnorWhich Contain Depleted Uranium" O'B 9-1300-278, part 1-2). 

115 Handling, Use and Storage of DU Within the Industrial/ Research 
Park and the TERA Test Facilities, SOP No. 43, The New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology, March 1986. 
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In its natural state, uranium is always found mixed 
with other radioactive materials, such as radium and 
thorium isotopes. The uranium milling process, which 
usually takes place at the mine site (frequently located in a 
low income community such as an Indian reservation). is 
designed to separate out the uranium. The final product 
from a uranium m111, known as "yellowcake," typically 
contains 85-95% natural uranium. Together with residues 
of uranium, almost all the other radium and thorium 
isotopes are discarded near the mine site as m1ll tailings. 
The 1987 uranium spill in Church Rock, New Mexico is an 
example of the contamination danger that these discarded 
m1ll tailings present. The Church Rock spill left radioactive 
contamination for hundreds of miles on Navajo land along 
the Puerco River.l16 

U-235 is the valuable isotope for nuclear fuel, 
because unlike U-238, its atoms w1ll fission when they are 
bombarded with neutrons, starting a nuclear chain 
reaction. Before it can be used in nuclear weapons and 
most nuclear reactors, uranium must be enriched - a 
process that increases the U-235 content. The waste 
product from enrichment is Depleted Uranium, which is 
over 99010 U238, but st111 has 0.2 to 0.3 percent U-235.117 
The material is produced by the U.S. government in three 
gaseous diffusion enrichment plants at Paducah. 
Kentucky, Portsmouth, Ohio, and Oakrtdge National 
Laboratory in Oakrtdge, Tennessee. 

As the EPA wrote in a letter to one of this report's 
authors: "Depleted Uranium is called that because most of 
the uranium U235 has been removed. Since about 2.2% of 
the radioactivity of natural uranium comes from uranium 
U235, the radiological hazard of uranium depleted in 
uranium -235 would be very close to that of the same 
amount of natural uranium." 118 

This EPA finding was disputed by Len Dietz, writer 
and former scientist at the Knolls Atomic Power 
Laboratory. who said: "Much of the alpha particle activity 
from uranium comes from the U-234 isotope. In natural 
uranium, the U-234 concentration is 0.0055 atom% (or 55 

116 "Milling at Church Rock, NM," NM H 600.81 R1218, November 6, 
1986, page 4:10. 

117 NMIMT Radiological Safety Manual, op. cit. 
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ppm): in DU it is 0.0008 atom %. Therefore, DU is 43% 
less radioactive than natural uranium." 119 See also 
Appendix 10. 

Makijani also disagreed with the EPA finding. "One
half of the radioactivity in natural uranium is from U-234. 
though it's a very small quantity. U-234 is carried along 
with the enriched stream. so DU has about half the 
specific activity of natural uranium." 120 

Resnik:off 121 added his disagreement. "The quote is 
not true. U-234 is the primary radioactive constituent of 
natural uranium. DU is much less radioactive because U-
234 goes into the enriched uranium used in power and 
submarine and research reactors." 

Other than a lowerU-235 content, the nuclear. 
chemical and metallurgical properties of depleted and 
natural uranium are essentially identical. The differences. 
as one study122 pointed out. are in its processing. use 
119 Dietz, Len, Comments on draft of report. November 1992. 

120 Makijani, op. cit. 

121 Resnikoff. Marvin, Comments on draft of report, November 1992. 

122 Louisiana Energy Services, op. cit. 57 
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and regulation: 
• UF 6 still contains 40% of its original U235. 
• Approximately 5 to 10 kg of DU results from the 

production of 1 kg of low enriched uranium (LEU). 
depending upon the exact enrichment. 

• Defined as a .. source matertal" by the NRC. UFs ts 
exempt from regulation under the Resource ConseiVation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA).123 This means DOE is free to 
manage the DU resource for the benefit of its uranium 
enrichment program absent the oversight required of other 
nuclear materials. 

• DU is different from most Low Level Waste (LLW) in 
that it contains only the long-lived isotopes of uranium in 
concentrated form. 

Again. Maktjani disputes that finding of the report: 
.. [DU] also contains short-lived thorium-234 and 
protacttntum-234, both beta emitters, but their 
radiological significance is small in most situations." 124 

Radioactive atoms emit three primary types of 
radiation: alpha, beta and gamma. All three are potentially 
dangerous. Alpha radiation is harmful if inhaled or 
ingested, or if assimtlated through wounds and cuts, but 
wtll not penetrate the outer dead layer of skin. Beta 
radiation may be dangerous if inhaled or ingested, but can 
be blocked by a thin sheet of alumtnum. Gamma radiation 
sources are dangerous outside as well as inside. since this 
radiation can be blocked only by dense matertal such as 
concrete or lead. 

DU has a half life of 4.5 btllion years.125 Uranium 
decays by alpha particle emission. The daughter atoms 
which are formed during the decay emit alpha, beta and 
gamma radtations.126 

One must consider the uranium decay chain when 
assessing the environmental consequences of DU and its 
radioactive daughter products. The uranium decay chain 
is shown in the table above. When uranium-238 emits an 
alpha particle, it ts transformed to another radionuclide, 
thorium-234 which in turn beta decays to protacttntum-

123 NMIMT Radiological Safety Manual, op. cit. 

124 Makijani, op. cit. 

125 Resnikoff. April12, 1991. op. cit. 

126 U.S. Army, "Guidelines," op. cit. 
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u:raniua-238 4.5 billion y alpha 
I 

thori--234 24.ld beta,, .... 
I 

p:roactini--234 6.7Sh beta,, .... 
I 

u:raniua-234 247,000y alpha,, .... 
I 

thod--230 80,000y alpha,gUIIII& 
I 

radi--226 l600y alpha,, .... 
I 

:radon-222 3.823d alpha,, .... 
I 

poloni--218 3.0Sa alpha, beta 

Fl 26.8a beta,, .... 

I ·t·..-,. .. 2a alpha 

biaautb-214 19.7a beta,,_ 

.:. ... .L ... I 164a alpha,, .... 

Ll""i ... 1.3a beta,g&~~~~~~& 

lead-210 21y beta,, .... 
I 

biaauth-210 S.01d beta 

.:. .•• .!.. •.• I 138.4d alpha 

I ialliua;zo• 4.1911 beta 

lead-206 atable 

Uranium decay series -
Chart by Radioactive Waste Management Associates 

234. After 15 decays, the chain ends with stable Lead-206. 
One of the decay products in this chain, radon-222, is an 
inert, radioactive gas that can be released into the air. 
Another decay product, radium-226, is water soluble. 
Some decal.froducts, such as bismuth-214, are gamma 
emitters. I 

127 Resnikoff. Aprill2. 1991. op. cit. 59 
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Whereas tank piercing projectiles and tank 
cladding made of depleted uranium were tested at 
facilities throughout the United States, causing 
toxic, radioactive pollution and health risks to the 
workers and surrounding populations: and 

Whereas these depleted uranium products 
were used in warfare for the first time during the 
1991 Persian Gulf War, causing radioactive, toxic 
dust and debris to pollute the theatre of war; 

The Depleted Uranium Network calls on 
President Bill Clinton and the Congress of the 
United States to: 

1. Require the Department of Defense, 
Department of Energy, Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, and all their participating 
contractors, and any other government agency 
involved in activities with depleted uranium to 
immediately disclose all information about the use of 
depleted uranium in the United States, including 
but not limited to: 

• All sites where depleted uranium products 
are or ever have been manufactured or tested; 
• Amounts and form of depleted uranium 
used at each site; 
• All storage sites of depleted uranium, past, 
present and proposed; 
• All known soU and water contamination at 
each site, as well as all emissions of this 
material into the air, both presently and in the 
past; and 
• Any and all health studies regarding 
depleted uranium workers, or neighboring 
populations. 

2. Investigate the depleted uranium left in the 
theatre of war in the Persian Gulf including: 

• Amount and form of depleted uranium used 
at the various sites of the theatre of war; 
• The extent to which depleted uranium has 
entered the food chain or water; and 



• Other ways depleted uranium may have 
extended beyond the theatre of war via 
contaminated vehicles, clothing, junk.ed 
debris, war souvenirs, etc. 

3. Enact legislation to establish Health 
Technical Assistance Grants and allow community 
and veterans groups the right to receive such grants 
at all sites where mllitaiy personnel, cMltan 
workers, and the general population may have been 
exposed and adversely affected by depeleted 
uranium. The grants may be used to conduct health 
studies, undertaken by independent health experts 
which are chosen by the groups who receive the 
grants. The costs of health studies can be recovered, 
with interest, from parties found liable for a site. 

Subjects of the studies must be identified and 
tracked for long term evaluation. They must also be 
notified and informed they are being tracked. They 
must be evaluated for damage caused by alpha, beta 
and gamma radiation, as well as by the toxic 
qualities of depleted uranium. 

The subjects must include: 

• All mllitaiy personnel who may have been 
exposed to depleted uranium during the Gulf 
War; 
• All mllitary and civilian personnel who are 
exposed to depleted uranium testing or worked 
in the depleted uranium industry: 
• The general population around areas in 
which depleted uranium products were 
manufactured or used in tratntng activities. 

Such studies would include, but not be lim1ted 
to the following locations: 

Aerojet General Corporation, Lockwood, Nevada 
Aerojet Heavy Metals, Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Aerojet Ordnance Company, Downey, California 
Armtec Defense Products, Coachella, California 
Bulova Systems, Valley Stream, New York 
Carolina Metals, Barnwell, South Carolina 
Chamberlain, New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Chamberlain, Waterloo, Iowa 61 
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China Lake Naval Weapons Center. China Lake. 
California 

Day and Zimmerman. Texarkana. Texas 
Defense Consolidation Facility. Snell1ng. South 

Carolina 
Eglln Air Force Base's Munition Test Facil1ty. 

Valpartso. Florida 
Ethan Alien Firing Range. General Electric. 

Burlington. Vermont 
Feed Materials Plant. U.S. Department of Energy. 

Fernald. Ohio 
General Defense. Red Lion. Pennsylvania 
General Dynamics. Detroit. Michigan 
Hercules.Redford. Vrrgblla 
Honeywell Corporation. Hopktns. Minnesota 
Honeywell. Minnetonka. Minnesota 
Hughes Helicopter. Los Angeles. California 
Hughes Helicopter. Idaho Falls. Idaho 
Jefferson Proving Ground. U.S. Army. Madison. 

Indiana 
Kirtland Air Force Base. Albuquerque. New Mexico 
Kisco. St. Louis. Missouri 
Lake City Army Ammunition Plant. Blue Springs. 

Missouri 
Lima Army Tank Plant. General Dynamics. Lima. 

Ohio 
Los Alamos National Lab. U.S. Department of 

Energy. Los Alamos. New Mexico 
Martin Martetta Energy Systems, Oakrtdge 

National Lab. Oakrtdge. Tennessee 
Mason and Hangar. Middletown. Iowa 
National Lead Industries. Colonie. New York 
Nellis Air Force Base, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Nevada Test Site, Department of Energy, Mercury, 

Nevada 
NI Industries, Los Angeles. California 
Nuclear Metal. Concord. Massachusetts 
Olin Corporation. East Alton, Illinois 
Remington Arms Company, Blue Springs, 

Missouri 
Remington Arms Company, Lake City Army 

Ammunition Plant. Independence. Missouri 
Sequoyah Fuel Corporation. Gore. Oklahoma 
Sierra Army Depot, Herlong, California 



Specific Manufacturing Capability, U .S. 
Department of Energy, Idaho National 
Engineering Lab, Idaho Falls, Idaho 

Stresau Labs, Spooner, Wisconsin 
Target Research, Inc., Dover, New Jersey 
Terminal Effects Research and Analysts, Socorro, 

New Mexico 
U. S. Ecology, Department of Energy, Beatty, 

Nevada 
U.S. Army Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, 

Macyland 
U.S. Army Armament Munitions and Chemical 

Command, Rock Island, Illinois 
U.S. Army Ballistics Research Lab, Nevada Test 

Site. Mercwy, Nevada 
U.S. Army Camp Grayling. Grayling, Michigan 
U.S. Army Laboratory Command, Watertown, 

Massachusetts 
U.S. Army Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant, 

New Brtgthon, Minnesota 
U.S. Naval Surface Weapons Center, Dahlgren, 

Vtrgtnta 

4. Establish a "Depleted Uranium Victims 
Compensation Fund" to provide for victims' 
compensation for health related injuries due to 
depleted uranium exposure. Said compensation 
must be used for, but not limited to, costs of 
treatment of depleted uranium exposure-related 
health problems. The fund must be administered 
independently of the Veterans Affairs Department or 
any government body which has been involved in 
the use of depleted uranium. 
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Appendix 1 
New Mezlco Institute of Mining and Technology 

Termlnal Effects Research and Analysis Group (TERA) 
Socorro, New Mezlco 

A Case Study of a DU FaciUty 

by Damacio Lopez 

This case study examines a 
facility in Socorro. New Mexico where 
DU is tested in annor and ordnance. 
The study will address and investigate 
the reasons why Socorro. New Mexico 
was chosen for this particular type of 
military work and how the facility 
came into existence. 

To produce this report, which 
contains the findings of our 
investigation. we reviewed New Mexico 
Environmental Improvement Division 
(EID) files, and New Mexico Institute 
of Mining and Technology (NMIM11 
reports on the Terminal Effects 
Research and Analysis Group (fERA) 
operation. In all, there were over 1000 
pages of inspection reports. memos, 
correspondence, newspapers and 
magazine articles. In addition, we 
discussed the TERA operation with 
officials at NMIMT and local residents 
in Socorro. 

The test facility is owned by the 
state of New Mexico and operated by 
NMIMT. a state institution of higher 
learning. It is located two miles from 
the center of Socorro. a town with a 
population of some nine thousand 
people. The Socorro community is an 
economically depressed area with a 
majority population of Hispanic 
people. 

New Mexico is an "agreement 

state." In this context. this means that 
New Mexico abides by NRC 
regulations and that. in areas not 
governed by such federal regulation. 
state regulations apply. There are 26 
other states which are agreement 
states, authorized by the federal 
government to regulate their own 
radioactive materials. 

An Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) report released on April 
9, 1992 concluded that more than 
1000 sites in New Mexico could be 
contaminated by radioactivity. This 
number of potentially contaminated 
sites ranks New Mexico eighth among 
the 50 states and fourth among states 
west of the Mississippi. 

According to the report. the 
sources of contamination ranged from 
accidents involving nuclear warheads 
at Kirkland Air Force Base (KAFB) in 
Albuquerque to government 
experiments attempting to simulate 
the effects of nuclear war on crops. 
KAFB spokesman George Pearce 
responded to the report by saying that 
base environmental surveys have not 
revealed radiation levels that could 
pose a threat to public or workers' 
health. 

It is important to understand 
why the military picks sites such as 
Socorro and how these facilities are 
utilized, in order to comprehend why 
New Mexico ranks so high in states 75 
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contaminated by radioactivity. It is 
hoped that the fmdings of this 
investigation will benefit the Socorro 
community and the people of New 
Mexico. 

No one ever asked the people of 
Socorro if the Socorro Mountain was 
good for anything else besides testing 
uranium that has a half life of 4.5 
billion years (Hazardous Material 
Safety Data Statement. May 14. 1984. 
E. Demberg. Safety Officer). 
Nevertheless. since the first atomic 
explosion in 1945 at the Trinity site in 
New Mexico. NMIMT has been 
involved in the testing and use of 
radioactive materials. 

Officials at NMIMT have 
repeatedly assured the citizemy of 
Socorro that the testing of projectiles 
hardened with DU poses no health 
risk to the human population in the 
area. To the contracy. the school itself 
heralds its place in the nuclear age: 
"Use of radioactive materials and 
sources of ionizing radiation in 
research and teaching is encouraged 
at New Mexico Tech." 

The Socorro Field Laboratory 
has been dedicated to weapons and 
explosive experiments since 1949, and 
present plans call for the continuing 
that use indefinitely. It has been 
testing DU for the U.S. armed forces 
since 1972. 

The campus area of NMIMT is 
located within the city limits of 
Socorro. The Terminal Effects 
Research and Analysis Group field 
laboratory. which is owned by the 
State of New Mexico. is located west of 
the Institute. The remainder of the 
property area is located in Socorro 
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county adjacent to the city. The TERA 
Field Laboratory consists of 
approximately 31.5 square miles of 
arid. mountainous terrain ranging 
between 5000 and 7000 feet above sea 
level. 

New Me:dco Institute Of Mining and 
Technology 

New Mexico Tech has 
approximately 1400 undergraduate 
and graduate students. It opened its 
doors in 1893 as New Mexico School 
of Mines. according to. Page W. 
Christiansen in his book. Of Earth 
and Sky. which the institute 
published in 1964 to commemorate 
the 75th anniversary of its founding. 
The school "made valuable 
contributions to the war effort" during 
the 1940s. but the price was high. for 
it meant converting its entire facility 
to military considerations. 
Christiansen wrote. 

A local scientist from NMIMT 
who wishes to remain anonymous 



says that the .. price" of involvement in 
weapons research and testing at 
NMIMT has continued to be high for 
the quality of life. health and safety 
for both the school and the 
community. 

In a December 1988 paper 
entitled "'TERA In Transition: A 
Critical Analysis and Corresponding 
Recommendations. " Dan Lopez. a 
Vice President at NMIMT. writes. 
"'TERA has a long. interesting and 
complex history. It started out as an 
ordnance research project during 
World War 11 and then became a part 
of New Mexico Tech's Research and 
Development Division in 1949." 

Terminal Effects Research and 
Analysis Group 

Established in 1949 at New 
Mexico Tech. TERA conducts research 
on defense systems components 
intended for use by the U .S. armed 
forces. This work involves large 
explosive charges. rocket propellants. 
and long-range gun firtngs. all of 
which require large expanses of land. 
The activities of this laboratory have 
expanded to a level of more than three 
million dollars annually. The 
customer list of the laboratory include 
all three military services and most 
major defense contractors. 

The research facilities of the 
NMT Field Laboratory are 
administered under NavSea facility 
contract N00024-81-E-5407. 
supervised by the Office of Naval 
Research. Under this contract. a 
priority system exists for access to 
facilities. The order of priority is as 
follows: 

.. ·. Uranium Battlefields 

1. U.S. Navy 
2. OtherDOD 

a. Other armed forces 
b. Private industry with 

DOD contracts 
3. Private Industry and others 

with non-DOD funds 

Access to this facility for test 
programs is granted with permission 
of the ONR. and contracts are taken 
on the basis of non-interference with 
higher priority programs. A rental fee 
is charged for non-DOD-funded 
projects. with charges varying based 
on the facilities used. There are 
typically few or no problems with 
private industry obtaining permission 
and scheduling to use the facilities. 

New Mexico Involvement with DU 
In 1985, NMIMT bought over 

6000 acres on the Socorro mountain 
next to Socorro where it had been 
testing DU hardened projectiles. This 
state land was bought with taxpayer 
money. Until the 1985 purchase, 
NMIMT had leased the land from the 
State Land Office. 

William R. DeMarco, who owns 
and manages DeMar Co. Photo 
Graphics of Socorro - and who once 
worked at TERA- believes that the 
reason for federal and state support of 
TERA is obvious: the politicians have 
fmancial ties with the defense 
industry on a number of levels. One of 
the sponsors that made the land 
purchase possible through state 
legislation was New Mexico State 
Senator James Martin. "They needed 
money for roads, sewers and water." 
Demarco said. "James Martin saw to 77 
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it that they got it." 
Soon afterwards, Martin became 

one of the first local employees to be 
hired by Aerojet Ordnance Company. 
This private defense contractor sub
leases land from TERA for DU 
hardened projecttle testing and was 
the first tenant of the New Mexico 
Tech Industrial Park. 

DeMarco added that none of the 
ordnance companies which rents 
space from Tech - and pays workers 
at 3.5 to 3.8 times their salaries -
pays gross receipts taxes. "TTley say to 
a company like Oltn, Honeywell, 
Aerojet. O.K., you come into our 
research park, and we'll give you a 
range with the following 
understanding. that you will pay to 
use the range. but you will also pay 
us for all our support seiVices. 

.. You got a state agency which 
has become an employment seiVice. 
So, if you want to work for these 
companies. you have to become a 
Tech employee. If you make $10 an 
hour. Tech is charging these ordnance 
people $35 per hour for their 
seiVices." In essence, DeMarco said • 
.. we've got a weapons testing lab 
masked as an institution of higher 
learning." 

Chieftain editor Gwen Roath 
added: .. It's not just Socorro dealing 
with an isolated entity here. You've got 
federal contracts coming in: you've got 
the state looking at Tech as an 
excellent institution, and a lot of 
networking on at least the national 
scale, political and economic." 

The New Mexico congressional 
delegation has been supportive of 
Tech's work. and in particular TERA. 

.. My impression." said Roath, .. is that 
you can't be against weapons research 
and get elected to Congress. 
anywhere." Indeed. according to a 
1989 report by U .S. Public Interest 
Research Group, New Mexico's two 
U .S. Senators, Pete Domentci and Jeff 
Bingaman. ranked second and fifth, 
respectively. among members of the 
Senate Energy Committee in total 
income from .. Nuclear-related industiy 
groups." 

The two Senators also 
sponsored legislation which would 
direct the Secretmy of the Interior to 
convey about 8501 acres of public 
land in Socorro County to NMIMT to 
be used for research and education. 
Congressman Bill Rtchardson (D
N.M.) introduced a companion bill in 
the House of Representatives. 

A NMIMT memo dated April 1, 
1984 to W.D. Peterson from Bill 
Bradley spoke of the political strategy 
for acquiring the land for the research 
park: 

The key to this deal is to have a 
piece of legislation which will 
not excite anyone. Not only do 
they not want questions raised 
by other legislators when it is 
introduced. they are 
particularly concerned that we 
cover all bases in advance to 
preclude groups such as the 
cattle growers association from 
getting excited. Domenici's 
office is very sensitive (in an 
election year) to what has 
occurred with Mr. McDonald 
and the White Sands land 
problem. 



The "they" in this memo were 
Jim Hughes, Unda Findley and 
Senator Domentci. 

Included in another memo 
dated November 13, 1984 from Bill 
Bradley to NMIMT President La.urence 
La.ttman was this notation: "The 
legislation has to be carefully written 
to circumvent the Engle Act which is 
to protect against raids on federal 
lands." 

The Engle Act, passed in 1958, 
requires congressional approval for 
military land withdrawals in excess of 
5000 acres (43 use 155-158). 

This 8501 acres is adjacent to 
the 6124 acres that NMIMT bought 
from the New Mexico State Land 
Office in February 1986 with state 
money from a Educational Capitol 
Improvement Bond Act. A Socorro 
citizens group calling itself "Save Our 
Mountain" submitted written 
testimony to the U .S. Senate 
Subcommittee on Public Lands 
outllntng health and environmental 
concerns it had about the TERA 
expansion. 

The Save Our Mountain group 
also called for the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) conducted before the 
transference of public land to NMIMT. 
In a March 6, 1987 reply to the group. 
Senator Bingaman wrote: "At the 
present. there are no plans for 
activities on the land you have 
addressed, and therefore no 
environmental impact is anticipated." 
This, despite a statement by James M. 
Parker, an associate director of the 
U.S. Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), who testified before the Senate 

Subcommittee on Public Lands that: 
"The proposed use of the lands for 
weapons testing could result in the 
permanent contamination of the 
land." 

But it was too late. The 
congressional land transfer pushed by 
the state delegation had gone through 
Congress and been signed into law. 
The bill contained no requirement for 
an EIS or an EA. By January 1988, 
several explosives testing sites were 
being operated by private defense 
contractors on the once public land. 

On October 20 and 21, 1987, 
the New Mexico EID conducted a U-
238 baseline survey of the son. air 
and water in and around Socorro 
councy. The study, requested by a 
committee of the Socorro Cicy /Councy 
Economic Development Commission 
(EDC) and approved by Governor 
Garry Curruthers, was initiated in 
order to determine how U-238 
concentrations in son and water 
compared to those in other parts of 
the state. Sampling for U-238 was 
conducted in the Cicy of Socorro water 
supply system, in the TERA Group 
potable and non-potable waters, and 
around proposed DU use-test areas. 

On January 27, 1988 the EID 
confirmed that radioactive 
contamination was indeed taking 
place as a result ofTERA and private 
defense contractor testing of U-238. 
The contaminated areas included 
some TERA test sites and water wells 
owned by the cicy of Socorro. 

Still, the test noted, the 
concentrations of U-238 in water 
samples fell within the range of the 25 
to 50 pCl/L standards, which falls 79 



WATER ANALYSIS RESULTS 

Sample I 0-238 pCi/L ±PCi/L 0-234 pCi/L ±pCi/L 

11 Tera ~ 0.9 ( 26.o:J 0.8 
12 5 0.1 3.9 0.2 
13 1.01 0.09 4.7 0.2 
14 .78 0.08 4.2 0.2 
15 6.4 0.3 6.5 0.3 
16 -0.02 0.05 0.04 0.03 
17 0.81 0.09 1.19 0.09 
18 0.9 0.1 2.4 0.1 
19 4.6 0.2 6.0 0.2 

Source: New Mexico Environmental Improvement Division, "Tera and Socorro Soil and 
Water Sampling and Analysis," (Oct. 20 & 21, 1988, p.6) 

within a new standard for an 
acceptable limit currently being 
considered by the EPA. In other 
words, under the proposed EPA 
standards. Socorrans needn't wony 
about ingesting U-238 or U-234 from 
the city water supply. But when The 
Chieftain editor Gwen Roath reported 
on the results on February 11, 1988, 
she came to a different conclusion: 
.. Don't drink the irrigation water at 
New Mexico Tech - at least not in 
large amounts over a long period of 
time." 

Marvin Resni.koff of Radioactive 
Waste Management Associates noted 
that while EPA drinking water 
standards may change. the current 
standard is 15 pCi/L. That 
measurement puts the # 1 TERA water 
well above the safe standard (see table 
above). 

The Chairman of the 
Environmental Awareness Committee 
of the Socorro City /County EDC later 
asked the State Health and Human 
Service Department for a baseline 
health survey of the people of Socorro 
County to determine their present 

80 state of health for future reference. 

State environmental epidemiologist 
Millicent Eidson denied the request. 

NMIMT has subsequently asked 
the EID to upgrade the TERA license 
for open air testing of DU. The 
November 17, 1988 application noted 
that weapons testing at the facUity 
has involved DU testing since June 
1972. and that the DU contamination 
on the impact test areas is so 
extensive as to preclude any other use 
than as a test range. 

NMIMT eventually obtained a 
99-year permit from the state EID to 
conduct explosive testing at the TERA 
facUity in Socorro and is permitted by 
license with the State of New Mexico 
to possess up to 58 thousand kg of 
DU per year. 

The fact that the area is now 
fully contaminated is not open to 
debate. In open air testing of DU 
weapons. much of the DU is deposited 
in the target material, some fragments 
fall to the ground or into the hillside 
around the target. and the remainder 
is aerosolized. The combustion 
products of the propellant in the 
actual firings creates additional air 
contamination. 



Appendix 2 
Ordnance Containing DU 

The following armor-piercing projectiles are among those in the U .S. militmy 
arsenal which use DU: 

1) Gau-8 A U.S. Air Force 30-mm round with approximately a 300-gram 
staballoy [DU tailing) penetrator core composed of 99.25o/o DU and 
0.75% T1 (U-TI). rrtns alloy composition is also used in all the U.S. Army 
munitions discussed below. The U.S. Navy version of this round has a 
penetrator consisting of 98% DU and 2% Molybdenum. Both versions 
incorporate metal propellant cases.) 

2) M735A1- A U.S. Army 105-mm round with approximately a 2.2-kg 
DU penetrator. This round was intended for use in tanks equipped with 
a M68 gun as an interim round prior to fielding the M77 4. These rounds 
are virtually identical to the M77 4 except for the staballoy penetrator in 
the projectile assembly of the round. 

3) M774- A U.S. Army 105-mm round with approximately a 3.4-kg DU 
penetrator. Both the M734A1 and the M77 4 have metal propellant cases. 

4) M829 (M829E1) - U.S. Army rounds with approximately 4.0-kg DU 
penetrator and combustible propellant cases (see pp. 82 and 83). 

5) M833- A U.S. Army 105-mm round with approximately a 3.7-kg DU 
penetrator and a metal propellant case. 

6) XM819- A U.S. Army 25-mm round with approximately a 85-g DU 
penetrator and a metal propellant case. This round is used primarily in 
the Bradley Fighting Vehicle. 

7) XM900El- U.S. Army 105-mm round with approximately a 10.0-kg 
DU penetrator and a metal propellant case. 

Army ammunition -items containing DU include: 

Cartridge 
Cartridge 
Cartridge 
Cartridge 

25MMXM919 
105MM XM900E1 
120MMM827 
120MMM829 

weight of DU = classified 
weight of DU = classified 
weight of DU = 6.90 lb. 
weight of DU= 8.69lb. (31) 

For a longer discussion of DU ordnance. see Appendix 12. 
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M829 APFSDS·T 

The M829 is the most lethal antiarmor round 
known. lt was developed to maximize KE effective
ness by combining the Rheinmetall propulsion sys
tem with advanced U.S. projectile technology fea· 
turing a larger length-to-diameter penetrator. This 
cartridge was introduced into service concurrently 
with other 120mm rounds because of accelerated 
development by TMAS/AMCCOM. 

CHARACTERISTICS 

CARTRIDGE 

Length 
Weight 
Propellant Type 
Propellant Weight 
Chamber Pressure 

935 mm (36.8 in) 
18.7 kg (41.2 lb) 
JA-2 "solventless" 
8. 1 kg (17. 9 lb) 
5100 bar (73950 psi) 

PROJECTILE 

Type 
Length 
Weight 
Muzzle Velocity 
Range 

APFSDS-T 
Classified 
Classified 
Classified 
3000 m 



M829 
120mm APFSDS-T KE Round 

0 Primer Assembly 

f) Base Case and Seal 

0 Combustible Case and Propellant 

8 Spring Clip and Retaining Ring 

0 Case Adapter 

0 Four-Segment Sabot and Subcaliber 
Projectile Assembly 

Graphics on pages 82 and 83 courtesy of AWant Technology 83 





Appendix: 3 
Depleted Uranium and the Persian Gulf War 
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LES ASPIN. WISCONSIN, CHAIRMAN 

May 13, 1991 

Mr. Leonard A. Diatz 
1124 Mohegan Road 
Schenectady, NY 12309 

Dear Mr. Dietz: 
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AUOY .. UM SfAIJ OIMCTOA 

Thank you for your letter of last October regarding the 
hazards of depleted uranium. I apologize for the lengthy delay 
in responding to you. 

I asked the Defense Department to review the issues you 
raised in your letter. Enclosed s a copy of a report on 
pepleted Uranium Munitions d by Dr. Joe Osterman, director 
of the DOD office of Envir and Health Sciences. I hope 
you will find this into interest. 

Again, thank you concerns with me. 

LA:cg 

enclosure 
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DEPLETED URANIUM MUNITIONS 

Potential Haza;ds Af Depleted uranium fenetrators 

Depleted uranium armor-piercing penetrators are made of an 
alloy of uranium and 0.75\ (by weight) titanium. Intensive use 
of such penetrators in military testing and operations results in 
remnants that are subject to atmospheric oxidation and/or aqueous 
corrosion. Either process can lead to environmental 
contamination that has the potential to cause adverse impacts on 
human health, primarily through the water pathway. 

Uranium metal is thermodynamically unstable compared to 
oxidized forms of uranium, and contact of uranium metal with the 
earth's atmosphere will lead to the formation of these oxides. 
Following the firing of a penetrator, the uranium may oxidize 
immediately upon impact with the tarqet or, if the target is not 
contacted, oxidation of the remaining piece(s) may occur at a 
rate dependent on the surface area of the particles. 

Surface oxidation of fragments of depleted uranium 
penetrators is a significant process because oxidized forms of 
uranium are mora soluble in water, and thus potentially more 
available for ingestion by humans and animals. When in contact 
with water, uranium metal corrodes and is solubilized, with 
significant potential for transport though surface and ground
water pathways. Evaluating the potential for uranium migration 
from a particular location requires detailed field 
characterization data for the chemical composition of the surface 
water, the ground water, and the soil. 

Pyrophoric oxidation of a depleted uranium penetrator is 
possible upon contact with a tarqet. However, in an outdoor 
setting such as weapons testing or a combat situation, the 
atmospheric concentration resulting from this activity would 
likely diminish rapidly due to dispersion by wind and simple 
diffusion. 

The health effect of concern for soluble forms of uranium is 
nephrotoxicity (toxicity to the kidney). Ingestion of uranium 
has been demonstrated to cause nephrotoxicity in humans and 
animals. The u.s. Environmental Protection Agency has calculated 
a reference dose (RfD) for soluble salts of uranium of 0.003 
mg/kg/day. (The reference dose is an estimate of a daily dose to 
humans that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of 
deleterious effects during a lifetime.) Although EPA doses not 
have a corresponding reference concentration for inhalation 
exposure, the American conference of Governmental Industrial 



Hygienists has sat a threshold limit value for natural uranium of 
0.2 mg/a3 as a time-weighted average concentration for a normal 
8•hour work day and 40•hour work weak to which nearly all workers 
may be repeatedly exposed without adverse affect. The 
Occupational Safety and Health Adainistration has set permissible 
exposure levels of 0.05 ag/m3 for soluble uranium compounds and 
0.25 mg/ml for insoluble compounds as allowed air concentrations 
for occupational exposure. 

Depleted uranium is a low-level radioactive substance. It 
consists mainly of 238U that remains as •tailings" following the 
enrichment process during which natural uranium is processed to 
increase its content of fissionable 235U. The specific activity 
of 238U can be used to calculate the risk of developing cancer as 
a result of a specific exposure to depleted uranium. 

Risks from systemic effects of depleted uranium can 
estimated for ingestion of contaminated drinking water. 
a water intake rate of 2L/day and an average body weight 
kg, the EPA RfD can be used to calculate an •acceptable" 
concentration of 0.075 mg/L. 

be 
Assuming 
of 50 
water 

Because depleted uranium results in ionizing radiation, 
there is some risk of carcinogenic effects. Using the specific 
activity of 1,050 pCi per mg depleted uranium, the amount of 
depleted uranium in drinking water that leads to an excess 
lifetime cancer risk of 1 in 1 million can be approximated. 
Assuming a body weight of 50 kg, and water intake of 2L/day, the 
"safe" level is 183 mg/L. 

As is evident from comparing the •safe" levels for systemic 
and carcinogenic risk, the limiting health endpoint of concern is 
nephrotoxicity, protection from which requires a much lower 
ambient concentration in drinking water. 

CleanuP 2{ Qepleted Uranium Contaminated ~ in ~ Kuwait 
Theatet 2f Ope;atipns ~ 

In order to manage the cleanup of depleted uranium 
contaminated sand in the XTO, several factors need to be 
considered: a) the distribution of depleted uranium fragments; 
b) the location of areas of high concentration of contamination: 
c) the treatment/separation schemes which would be used to reduce 
or eliminate radioactivity; and d) the level of radioactivity 
reduction required. 

Numerous depleted uranium/sand separation methods have 
previously been evaluated in an attempt to develop a 
cleanup/separation scheme to manage the depleted uranium 
contaminated sand at Eglin Air Force Base's Munition Test 
Facility. The objective of the study was to reduce the 
radioactivity of the sand, thereby reducing the volume and 
disposal cost for the depleted uranium contaminated sand. In 
addition, the associated cost of implementation and operation 
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have also been evaluated in a search of the optimum separation 
scheme. Both physical and chemical treatment procedures have 
been evaluated. The physical separation methods which have been 
evaluated include: a) dry magnetic separation; b) electrostatic 
separation; c) jigging; d) shake table; e) static and moving belt 
separations; f) rotating spiral concentrator; g) fluidized bed 
test; and h) screening separation teste. 

Each of these methods is successful in reducing the 
radioactivity, however, in no case did the achieved separation 
suffice to allow unrestricted disposal of the product stream. 
However, by adopting a continuous screening and sizing system, 
the volume of low-level radioactive sand requiring disposal could 
be reduced by approximately 90 pe:tcent. 

A chemical leaching process has also been evaluated as a 
procedure to reduce radioactivity to below background. This 
procedure involves the use of strong oxidants (including three 
nitric acid washes with intermediate clean water washes and 
drying steps) and has been demonstrated to be successful in 
reducing the radioactivity of depleted uranium contaminated sand 
to below background. 

Based on the results of these separation studies, the task 
of the KTO cleanup could probably be accomplished by adopting a 
cascaded approach. Most likely, the separation scheme would 
consist of a two-step process utilizing both physical and 
chemical processes. The objective of the physical screening 
process would be to remove the larger particles of depleted 
uranium fragments from the smaller particles. A chemical 
leaching process could then be used to reduce the radioactivity 
of the sand to below background. The product stream would 
consist of sand that is free of radioactivity. 

Environmental Issues Related 12 C9mbat ~ gL Depleted Utanium 
Penettatots 

In combat situations involving the widespread use of 
depleted uranium munitions, the potential tor inhalation, 
ingestion, or implantation of depleted uranium compounds may be 
locally significant. The air war in the KTO can probably be 
considered rather widespread use of depleted uranium with perhaps 
locally significant concentrations. Records on depleted uranium 
expenditure during Desert Storm by A-10 combat aircraft are 
classified. While the Air Force expenditure of depleted uranium 
rounds is known, the area distribution is generally unknown, but 
could be partially derived from A-10 sortie records, if they 
exist. Information on distribution as well as number of impacts 
with armored targets are required in order to evaluate the 
environmental as well as health impact of depleted uranium usage 
in the KTO. The reason this information is important is that 
when depleted uranium strikes a hard target such as an armored 
vehicle, many uranium particulates are formed during the physical 
breakup and vigorous oxidation which occurs. These particulates 



are, of course, radioactive and can be mobile in the environment 
by wind or water. 

In making a comprehensive evaluation of the use ot depleted 
uranium in the KTO, only those projectiles that impact hard 
targets produce large quantities ot radioactive particulates. 
During air-to-ground firings conducted on a gunnery range, it was 
found that approximately 26 percent impact the armored vehicles 
and only 4.2 percent actually penetrate the target. Using this 
information, coupled with combat firing records and known 
environmental behavior patterns of depleted uranium, it would be 
possible to make much more accurate predictions of environmental 
contamination. 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF 
DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING 

Mr. Leonard A. Oietz 
1124 Mohegan Road 
Schenectady, NY 12309 

Dear Mr. Dietz: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·3030 

15 AUG 1991 

Your letter of 30 July 1991 concerning depleted uranium was 
brought to my attention by or. osterman. 

In this letter you posed the question of the "probability 
that lung cancer could develop" after inhalation of depleted 
uranium. As you are no doubt well aware, since this material is a 
source of ionizing radiation, the potential for carcinogenicity 
is real. The same holds true for nephro-toxicity which, in most 
of the literature available to me, seems to be the greater 
limiting health endpoint of concern, protection from which 
requires a much lower ambient concentration in drinking water or 
foodstuffs. 

The potential risk to human health from exposure to depleted 
uranium is, of course, dose and time related, both of which 
must be measured, approximated, or assumed. 

Let me assure you that we feel that your concern, which 
parallels our own, is real and we thank you for sharing that with 
us. 

Sincerely, 
,r·"'l 1 1 

-A~L ltl4 t.'(l: .. 
i(~~n w. Kolmer, MO 
Military Ass't for Medical 

and Life Sciences 
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1.~~ PUT Itn"O ~ffE(.T, RECOI'Ii£NJ> 'T1'IE' r-OLLOWIIJG. lUf'ORHATIOI'l ANJ> 

PROC£DUR~S 6~ FROV!DtD TO P~RSONN~L !N.SWA AN~ !MPL~M~NT~D: ... 
A· ANY SY!T£MS CONJAIN!~~ DU riUN!TIONS I.Nb !NVOLV~b !N A 

riRt Ct.N 8~ A!SUM~~ TO et CONTAMINAT£D WITH DU· PREV!OU~ 

£XP£R!ENC£S IND!CAT£ TH~ ONLY SIGNIFICANT CONTAMINATION !S 

IN!!D£ TH£ SYST£M. 

e. t.NY SYS~~M STRUCK B~ A DO P£N£TRATOR CAN BE A~SUME» TO 

8£ CPNTAM!NATED WITH DU· 

(. PERSONNEL .SHOULD AVOID ENTERING CONTAM!NATtD SY!i£MS 

UNL£SS LifE OR "PROPERTY .IS "IMPACTED. TH£ DU CONTAMINATION 

HAZARD !S NOT SUFfiCIENT TO PRtCLUD~·ENTRY !N THES~ CA!£!· 

D· PERSONNEL SHOULJ WEAR ~LOVES WHEN HANDLING SUSPECT DU 

CONTAMINATED EaUIPMENT· PERSONNEL COM!NG !N CONTACT W!TH DU 

CONT AMI"NA ii ON (£XPO!t"D Sli:fNj: SHOUL'D WASH E:XPO!ED AREAS 

"TI.fOROt)GHLY TO PRECLUDE !NG:::STION OF PART!C!..ES ·. 

E •• !YSTEMS SUSPECi~D OR KN.OWN TO et CONTAMINATE:» SHOULD BE: 

C!..O!tD UP AND LtrT TO et SURVE:Y~D Bf A TRA!NED SURV:::Y TE:A~· 

HOW£V£R, !T SHOULD et NOT£~ THAT THE DU CONTAM!NAT!ON CO£! NOT 

· UNCt.A! 
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.\ ... 
li'!POSE A biSiANCE £,CCLUI10tJ ARfA l>U£. TO i.}CTERIOR c:et.tTAHlNAna..r: . 

(ONTA~INlTION AR~ A! FO~~ows: 

~. AVO!D £NT~RING SUSP£CT~D CONTAMINATED !Y!TEMS UNL~!i 

~H~R~ I! AN ~MtRGtNCY· 

B· ~S CONDITIONS ALLOW, WEAR PROT~CT!V~ CLOTHING AND MASK 

TP ~NTE~!NG A coNTA~!NAT~n ~Y!T~M· 

C· PEP.~ONN~L EXPO!tD TO DU CON7AMINAiiON SHOULD W~SH 

EXPO~rD AR~AS AND DISCARD CL~THING· 

5· REQU~Si ARC£NT ~OC <~HONE NUM$£R AND MESSAGE DE!!GNATO~) TO 

COOP.D!NAi£ PLANS AND R~!OURCE!· TH~ AMCCOM TEAM ZS B~!NG 

PP.~?ARED FOR D£PLOYMENT TO COORD!NAT£ RETROGRADE Of DU 

CONTAMINATED EQUIPMENT· 

a; POCI ARE MR· BYRON MORR!S OR MR· LARRY MC NAMARA, AMSMC-



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
H£ADQUAin'IRS. U$. ARMY ARMAME:NT. MUNITION$ AND CHEMlCAL. COMMAND 

ROCK ISI.AHD. ILIJNOIS 612118-GOOO 

AKSHc-srs (385-1lm) 

MEMORANDUM FOR commander, u.s. Army Training and Doctrine 
command. ATTN: ATOS, Fort Monroe, 
VA 23651-5000 

SUBJECT: Depleted uranium (DU) contamination 

1. The subject of DU has received quite a bit of media attention 
as a result of Operation Desert Storm. Much of this attention 
has been devoted to painting a much exaggerated picture of DU as 
a radiation hazard. A sample of this publicity ts enclosed 
(encl 1). The results of this portrayal has been to needlessly 
burden soldiers and airmen who handle DU containing ammunition 
with undue concerns for their safety. 

2. While it is true that DU presents a possible hazard, this 
stems from the fact that it is a heavy metal that can be toxic if 
ingested or inhaled. The DU becomes a hazard only when burned 
either by fire or with the heat of impact in a target area. The 
inherent radioactive properties of this substance are, in fact, 
negligible under normal use and storage. 

3. we are suggesting that some basic information on DU and the 
safety issues surrounding its proper use and storage be included 
in the training of infantry and armor soldiers and officers. In 
an attempt to initiate this effort, we are enclosing some basic 
facts about DU for your consideration and staffing with the 
various u.s. Army Training and Doctrine command schools (encl 2). 
our office would be available to assist course developers 
concerned in preparing this instruction if desired. 

4. The POC is Mr. Jeffrey Havenner, AHSHC-SFS, DSN 793•2969. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

2 Encls 
as 

JtWW~~.:!7l~--
DAVID P. SKOGMAN 
eh, systems, Chemical, & Radiation Dtv 
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ATOS-E (AMSMC-SFS/24 May 91) (385-11m) 1st. End Lyne/AV-680-
-5909 
SUBJECT: Depleted Uranium (DU) Contamination 

Cdr, TRADOC, ATTN: ATOS, Ft Monroe, VA 

FOR 

Commander, U.S. Army Armor Center, ATTN: ATZK-S, ATSB-CDS 
(Skaff), Fort Knox, KY 40121-5000 

Commander, u.s. Army Infantry Center, ATTN: ATZB-SO, 
Fort Benning, GA 31905-5067 

1. With the media attention resulting from all aspects of 
Operation Desert Storm (Encl 1), AMCCOM has provided DU 11safety 
awareness" information at Encl 2. Suggest you take action as 
appropriate for school programs of instruction that deal with 
DU ammunition or armor. For additional information or support, 
coordinate directly with AMCCOM Safety Office. 

2. TB 9-1300-278 "Guidelines for Safe Response to Accidents 
Involving DU Munitions", 20 Nov 87 was sent to TRADOC Safety 
Offices in Mar 88 and has some good information. 

3. POC is Jerry Lyne, AV-680-5909 or Ed Duke, AV-680-3930. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

2 Encls 
as 

CF: 
Cdr, TRADOC (ATTG-I, ATTG-Y) 
Cdr, AMCCOM (AMSMC-SFS) 

G~~!!!fry-
Director 0 
Command Safety Office 



Depleted uranium Facts 

o Uranium as it occurs in nature is a mix of two isotopes, U235 
and U238. The U23S isotope forms a small fraction of natural 
Uran1um. It is the most highly radioactive and Wlll 
spontaneously release neutrons through a process called "fission• 
when present in large enough quantities known as a "critical 
mass•. The U238 can be used in the production of Plutonium for 
nuclear weapons and nuclear reactor cores when separated from 
U23S. Obtaining usable quantities of U238 from uranium ore 1s 
accomplished by a process known as enrichment. This process 
leaves behind the U23S as a by product. 

o By far, U238 is the most common isotope of natural uranium. 
It has very low natural radioactivity and cannot undergo fission 
regardless of how much is present. After the U23S is removed the 
remaining U238 is known as Depleted uranium (DU). 

o The most useful thing about DU is its high density. A cubic 
inch of DU we1ghs conslderably more than a cubic inch of steel or 
even lead. This means that for any situation where one would 
like to make something very heavy while keeptnq the object's size 
to a minimum, DU is quite desirable. one of the current uses for 
DU is as armor plate for combat vehicles such as the MlAl Abrams 
tank. Another use is shielding for large industrial x-ray ma
chines to protect personnel from radiation exposure. 

o one situation where DU's high density or, mass per cubic inch, 
pays off is in the manufacture of armor penetrating ammunition. 
A DU penetrator delivers more kinetic energy at the target than 
one made of steel travel1ng at the same velocity. 

o When a DU penetrator impacts a target surface, a large portion 
of the kinetic energy is dissipated as heat. The heat of impact 
causes the DU to oxidize or burn momentarily. This results in 
smoke which contains a high concentration of DU particles. These 
uranium particles can be inhaled or ingested and are toxic. 

o The uranium particles in the smoke are quite heavy and tend to 
settle out quickly on the ground in the immediate area. once on 
the ground the urantum dust remains localized there often in 
amounts too low to be detected by Radiac instruments. Studies 
have shown that the bulk of DU particles will actually remain on 
or inside of the vehicle itself. 

o In situations involvinq vehicles destroyed by hits from ou 
containing ammunition, the greatest danger to soldiers is the 
unexploded ordinance that might be scattered about. These in
clude propellant charges and fuses. unexploded ordinance might 
be scattered over a far wider area than the DU dust. 
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o The combined hazards of toxic DU dust and unexploded ordinance 
that may be around makes it extremely dangerous to search through 
abandoned vehicles for souvenirs. 
o Exposed DU penetrators do show a measurable radiation dose 
rate of approximately 250 millirem per hour at their surface. 
Under conditions of normal ammunition handling, this does not 
represent a significant hazard because the radiation is easily 
shielded by containers and storage compartments. Penetrators 
picked up off the ground as souvenirs could represent a long term 
radiation or toxic hazard. 

o The most common condition in which DU could become a hazard to 
soldiers is in a vehicle fire where the ammunition is burned and 
large quantities of smoke are generated. Even in these cases, 
however, the majority of the DU particles are retained inside of 
the vehicle. The particles that do escape settle out quickly on 
the surface of the vehicle and on the ground. 

o Technical Bulletin (TB) 9-1300-278 contains instructions for 
handling emergencies involving DU munitions and armor. The TB 
recommends bringing a radiological survey team to the site as 
soon as possible to identify any areas of contamination. securi
ty must be established around the site to ensure that contamina
tion is not spread by persons inadvertently walking through the 
area. If the incident occurs in OCONUS areas, coordination must 
begin immediately to ensure that all host nation nuclear and 
hazardous materiel requirements are complied with. 

o The TB includes instructions for exclusion areas based upon 
unexploded ordinance hazards. once the explosive ordinance has 
been rendered safe, the vehicle may be approached if necessary. 
There is no external hazard associated with depleted uranium 
because of the extremely low level of radioactivity. As noted 
above, the primary hazard is due to the toxicity of inhaled or 
ingested uranium. 

o If a burned out vehicle must be entered, precautions must be 
taken to avoid inhaling or ingesting DU particles. Respirator or 
protective mask should be worn at minimum along w1th gloves. 
Ideally protective clothing should be worn as well. After exit
ing the vehicle, hands should be washed thoroughly. All dust 
should be brushed off of clothing or protective clothing should 
be discarded. 

o In a life saving/rescue situation, getting in and out as 
quickly as possible is the primary concern. After exiting the 
vehicle, clothing should be brushed off and hands washed as 
quickly as possible. 



In summary: 

o Explos1ve hazards take precedence over DU hazards. 

o Toxicity when inhaled or ingested is the grea~est potential 
hazard from DU. 

o Radiological hazards from DU are insignificant under normal 
conditions of use and storage. 

o Avoid vehicles destroyed by DU munitions or by fire if con-~ 
taininq DU munitions or armor. 
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PHI&.. GRAMM 
TEXAS 

Mr. Coy D. Overstreet 
P.O. Box 183 
Dickens, Texas 79229 

Dear Mr. OVerstreet: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2051.0· 4302 

December 16, 1992 

I have received a reply from the Department of Veterans Affairs 
in response to my inquiry on your behalf. A copy of that reply 
is enclosed for your information. 

I appreciate having the opportunity to represent you in the 
United States Senate. If I can be of further assistance to you, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours respectfully, 

--2/0/! /1 ,-~ 

PHIL GRAMM 
United States Senator 

PG:frw 

Enclosure 
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December 4, 1992 

'lhe Bonorable Phil Gramn 
llrlited States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear senator Granm: 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
Veterans Health Administration 

Washington DC 20420 

:,Jurant····· 
. . . . . - . . ' 

In Reply Refer To: ll6A 

~f-t- C·· ~~~ ... W . ..JI .,. I• ~ .. 

Your recent incpiry on behalf of Mr. COy D. OVerstreet regarding the 
potential health threats of exposure to depleted uraniwn experienced by 
Persian Gulf veterans was recently referred to this office for response. 

1he Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is very much aware of the possible 
long-term health oonsequences of depleted uranium (D.U.). we have been 
working closely with Department of Defense (DoD) experts on this subject. 
1hrough a series of ongoing meetings with the DoD, we have acquired a working 
knowledge of the uses of D.u. as an armor piercing munition, possible health 
considerations, and of the need to conduct a long-range health surveillance of 
approximately 35 Persian Gulf veterans knc:Jjfn to have been injured and/or 
exposed to D.U. 

our most recent cooperative efforts with the DoD in this regard focused on 
developing an exanination protocol for veterans exposed to D.u. fragments, 
providing for whole-body oounts of the universe of Persian Gulf veterans known 
to have been exposed/wounded by D.u. fragments, and planning for the long
range health surveillance of individuals with a D.U. presence in their bodies 
in excess of standards adopted in a recxmnerded test policy. lt:!etings were 
held to discuss these matters on Septentler 10 am Deoentler 7, 1992. 

As a result of the DoD's efforts in this regard, complemented by VA 's 
support am that of private-sector oonsultants with radiation-related 
expertise, a working protocol has been designed which we believe will meet the 
health follow-up objective cited above. 1he protoool will be utilized for 
veterans having knc:JjfO injuries fran D.u. fragments. A r80CIIIIIendation has been 
made also to inclwe veterans not injured, but who were in the arnored 
vehicles penetrated by D.u. munitions. In addition to VA support in 
developing this protoool, a special whole body oounting unit based at the 
Boston VA Medical Center oontinues to be utilized to analyze the number and 
location of D.U. fragments in Persian Gulf personnel referred by the DoD under 
a cooperative arrangement with VA. 

A special "Persian Gulf Registry" exanination program has been established 
at all major VA health care facilities. PUblic Law 102-585, signed by 
President Bush on Noventler 4, 1992, mardates establishment by VA of this 
exanination program. Policy guidance provided to VA field facilities inclwes 
reference to the reoording of information on possible exposure to D.U. during 
the Persian Gulf war. 'ftlis information is captured on a "Persian Gulf 
Registry COde Sleet," utilized to reoord personal, military and demgraphic 
data on each registry participant. canpl.aints am/or diagnoses identified 
during the examination process, inclwing the reoording of D.U. experiences, 
are encoded into a special computerized program maintained by the Austin 
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Autanation Center. Such information will assist VA in corxlucting its own 
long-range health surveillance of Persian Gulf veterans including those 
exposed to D.U. during the Persian Gulf War. 

~ will continue its ooopertive efforts with the DoD on this issue. 
Discussions are now underway between VA/DoD on administrative details of 
conducting long-range health surveillance of veterans known to have been 
exp:>sed to D.U. 

we hope this information will be helpful to you in resporxling to the 
inquiry fran Mr. overstreet and oonsti tuents with similar concerns. 
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Sincerely yours, 

~R~>A 
bert H. RJswell, M.D. 
sociate Deputy Chief Medical Director 
for Clinical Programs 



Appendix 4 
Depleted Uranium and the Persian Gulf War 

Press Coverage 

A Hidden Danger 
In the Shells? 
Some soldiers who fought in the 
gulf may have been exposed to 
a battlefield risk that won't 
show itself for years. MlAl 
Abrams tanks and A-10 Thun· 
tJerbolt fighter-bombers fired 
thousands of high-velocity 
shells that are mnde with de· 
plcted uranium. an extremely 
heavy metal th:lt enables the 
weapons to penetrate the ar
mor of enemy tanks. On im· 
pact, radioactive oxidized ura· 
nium is released into the air. 
which may have exposed any· 
one downwind to a lung-cancer 
risk. The Army and Air Force 
have judged the use of these 
shells to be safe. Yet concern 
over the hazards of depleted 
uranium goes back to at least 
1980, when a New York plant 
that fabricated the shells from 
uranium metal chips was shut 
down. State health officials 
were concerned because radio
active emissions in the area 
around the building were as 
much as 2S times as high as lev
els that were deemed safe un
der local law. 

Time Magazine, March 18, 1991 103 
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Moving Target Jamus Rld~:uway 

Using Nuclear Bullets 
Americas Anti-tank Slu:lls Are Made of Depleted Uranium 

WASIItNOTON, O.C.-Whca 
Amcricaa ron:es IIICfl the ltaqis 
head- in what some military u· 
pens bclinc will be tile bigest 
tallk bltlle ia lbe history ol war· 
fare, they will depca4 oa a taetical 
audcar weapon to clear the 6dd 
or Saddam's annorcd divisions. 
The u.s. Army is equipped will! 
hiah-tccll muaitioas made ,_ 
nuclear wastes that caa mell 
throucfl lbe laycn or lntiOI' """' 
tcctiaa the Iraqi emws, bumilll 
them aliYC. Nu coiaclcMattlly, 
lhoiC same tanlt·klllill& lllclla will 
prababiy tura the Iraqi ~~font lato 
a permaiiCIItly toalc bcllhole for 
pncratioas to come. 

Thew bullcll l'flll'l*lll an IIIJC
IIi- IOiutioa to the auclcar in
dustry's paralyrlaa problem ot 
what to eta about auclcar wastes. 
For decades scieatists hava clcblt• 
eel whether 10 send clcplctcd ..... 
nium fuel iato space or bury it at 
thl: bottom or the IQ; the Clllftllt 
plan is to put it ia dftP storap ill 
a hollowed-out Nevada IIICSL But 
tumiqspan uraaium into bullets 
that can be splaltertd U0U11C1 the 
bltlleficlds olthe wwlcl b anotfl. 
er, some mi&lll say tllrirticr, 
aaswer. 

DU (for clcplctcd uranium) pen
etrators, as they are knvwn, caa 
be fired from IAIIb or anil1cry 
pi~ or raiaccl dow1l from lO 
millimet« Ciadiq JUIII mouated 
011 tile A·IO pouad support attack 
plane, wllich is uscclapillll tanb.. 
They ean also be mcued ia a 
warhead aad fired r- a miuilc 
parachuted ill c:lumrs onto CIICI'II)' 
positions. 

DU penetrator bullets are about 
the siz~: or a ciFt aad wcip up 10 
ei&flt pouads. Wllca 6rccl, the ura
nium bursts into llame aad all but 
liquiflc:s, scarina tllrou&h sti:CI ar• 
mor like a white hot pllospborao 
C'CIII llart. The bat of the lbdl 
ausn any diesel fuel vapors ill 
th~r cncmy tank 10 caplode, and 
the crew inside iJ bumccl aliYC. 

Depleted uranium is tile sla& 
left over from the uraaium enrich
ment pcoccss after U·llS has 
been catractcd to make atom 
weapons or fuel mds Cor auclear 
power plants. Ammo makers act 
the waste free, an added inccn-

lift. aad 11 11 eatrtmely hard, an 
imporsaat characteristic olarmor· 
pierciq projectiles. In fact. DU is 
harder than, say, tuaptcn, a very 
hard metal tile U.S. must import 
at additiOIIal cost. Depleted uraai
um has tile stratqic ldvaata,e of 
beilla homcpown. 

The aovcmmcnt illlists the ura
nium ia the bullcll 11 not radioac
tive enou&h to be dasscd as a "ra· 
diolo&lcal weapon." As for 
aollclcrs uad« atuck.. the army 
hll aiel "tile ellemlcal aad radio
loslcal aposure ol crew pcrsoancl 
under attack by clcpiclccl uranium 
will 1101 hamper apcratioas." If a 
tank"" hit by a DU penetrator, 
aad 811)'01111 ill the crew was left 
allfto radiation levels woulcln't be 
aullicient to ausc radiation lick• 
ncu. "Dcplctcd uranium is vcry, 
YCtY mildly radioac:lifto" a Penta
aon spokesman told a 1979 House 
Appropriali0111 Committee bar• 
ina. ~ lla litllc alpha decay 
(as opposed to pvi111 otr beta par· 
tic:les, which arc bi&flly radioac· 
tive). 11 clacs not present a lleallh 
hazard ill itsclt ltlwll't been ilia 
reactor." 

In a March 1971 aniclc. lbe 
WIUitilllfiHI Situ said ollicials ac
knowlccl&cd they could llave sub
Siitutcd a IIOIItadialive baY)' met
al such as tu~~Jstcn. But u a Ill¥)' 
apokcspcraOII eaplaincd. "clcplct. 
eel uranium is preferred because it 
is available in cacess aad is there· 
fore incapenlivc. Tunpten has to 
be imponccl." 

The Fond aad Drva Adminis
tration has said u.nk «cws could 
mei•e the equivalcat ol one chest 
a-ray tvcry 20 or 30 hours. The 
dosa&c is pcrmiuiblc but 1101 de· 
lirable undcr current radiolo&ical 
bcahb standards for civilians. 

DcYCiopmcnt or the DU pene
trator occasioacd considerable 
I!Ontm¥trsy. In Mlnncsola ques
tions - rzisccl about around 
water tolirity near a ICSI ranac. 
Ell'ons by Honeywcll, the manu
faCiurcr, to establish a tCSI site in 
the Black Hills ol South Daltola 
resulted ill ficrtc comm11nity rcac• 
tion, wilh Sion Indians and 
ranchers joinina to ficht the pro
posal. In New Meaii!O. where the 
ammunitilln is routinely fired to 
leSt production standards. there 

Village Voice, January 15, 1991 

have been questions about arouad 
water poisonin&. In 19&6 Jamcs 
Parker, assoc:iatc director or the 
Interior Dcpanment's Bureau of 
Land Manapmcn!, tcstifyinc ill 
Concrt~~ about a proposed use of 
public lanclt for tcstin& DU pene
trators in Socorro County, New 
Mexico. warned: "The proposed 
use or the lands for 101Ctpons tal• 
in& could mull in the permancn& 
con&amination or the land." 

1< repon to the aovcmor or 1 .. 
diana in April 1919 by tht alate 
department of environmental 
manaaemcnl on the dillicultin of 
ctcanina up the Jctrcnon Provina 
Grounds-where DU penetrators. 
amon& other types or ammuni
tion, were firtcl-says. "lht DU 
penetrators acnerally remain in
tact after firinc. thouah some do 
brak into tarac chunks on im
pact. Because they arc fired at a 
hi&h velocity. the penetrators also 
tend to skip and ricochet whca 
they hit the around causinc them 
to continue funllcr down ranee 
than expected. The DU penetra
tors do oxidize in air forminc ura· 
nium oaide .that can Rake olf the 
penetrators and remain in the soil 
after the penetrators arc removed. 
If the DU is pmcnt in very smaU 
panicles. il is pyrophoric. that is. 
it can I!Ombust spontaneously oa 
COfttact with air or water." 

The repon continued. "Over 
60.000 ka or DU penetrators have 
been firtcl to date. Currently, the 
DU impact area is clcanccl on a 
limited basis (lwicc a year}. To 
perform this cleanup a &roup or • 
to I 0 workers. on foot with Cieiccr 
I!Ountcrs. walk alone the flrin& 
lanes ancl throuch the areas where 
penetrators are. mast likely. to be 
found. The penetrators. many or 
which have fraamcntcd. arc 
picked up one piece at a time and 
removed from the area. Only pen· 
ctrators on the surface are recov. 
crcd.'Rcpol'lcclly only 10 petccnt 
of the penetrators fired arc typi. 
tally recovered ( 6.000 k& of the 
66.000 k& fired). The overwhelm· 
ina majority of the penetrators re• 
main in the impact area:• • 



Dubious Defense 
Law Forces Pentagon 
'l'o Purchase and Store 
Metal It Doesn't V\' ant 

Vendor of Depleted Uranimn 
Gets Congress to Add It 
To Strategic Stockpile 

A Huge and Outdated Hoard 

By Boo DAVIS 
SCtl/1 Reporter 0/ Tu& WALL STR&I&T JOURNAL 

\YASIIINGTON-Somethne tills fall,lhe 
federal government will quietly start 
spending $200 million to buy 36 million 
I)()Uilds of depleted uranium, a radioactive 
metal, and stash lt In warehouses around 
the country. 

Whatever for? 
Depleted uranium Is used to make ar· 

mor·plerclnr bullets. But the Defense De· 
J>artment says ll never asked t11at lbe 
metal be stockpiled: In fact, In an eUort to 
stop llle purchases, ll plans to release i 
currently classlfled ref)()rt saying ll doesn't 
need the stuff. 

The Energy Department, meanwlllle,ls 
so overloaded wlllathe raw material from 
whlcla depleted-uranium metal Is made 
that ll sometimes gives Jl away. The 
agency has enough to supply ammunition 
needs for 100 years of wartime. "Jt's 
crazy-there's no shortage" of depleted· 
uranium metal, says Thomas Cochran, a 
nuclear expert at tile Natural Resources 
Defense Council. 

So wily ls the government l>lamilng to 
stockpile ll? Mainly because a small com~ 
pany ha Concord, Mass., Nuclear Metals 
Inc., recruited I)()Werful lawmakers, U1e 
Army's anm1un1Uon command and the En· 
ergy Department's nuclear weaf)()ns com· 
plex to gel llae purchase written Into law. 
1"be metal will be added to lhe Natlonal 
Defense Stockpile, a $9.6 billion collection 
of 91 materials that are supf)()sed to be so 
scarce they need to be squlrrcled away In 
case of war. 

Wall Street Journal, June 10, 1991 

ltclp for Industry 
The war chest Is designed to prop up 

lhe U.S. military during battle, but lt has 
hardl)' ever been used that way. It regu· 
hu·ly ttrops up suppliers Instead. '"file 
stockpile Is what's good, bad and sickening 
about \Yaslalngton," says Robert Dale Wll· 
son, who headed the Nallo1ial Critical Ma· 
terlals Council under President Reagan. 
"ll can be used to ball out an undeserving 
coml,any, or to save an Industry that's 
really Important." 

Nuclear Metals Jnc. Is probably the only 
company In the world to stake Its future on 
Uae fate of depleted uranium, the material 
cast off when uranium Is enriched to make 
nuclear·teactor fuel. Officials of the com· 
pany make no apologies abciut usJng poJill· 
cal pressure lo nu what lbey contend Is a 
defense need. "Our government responds 
to pressure," says Nuclear Metals' chair· 
man, George Matlbews. "Is that wrong? 
What's lhe other way lo do things?" 

Indeed, In many ways, the stort of the 
planned depleted·uranlwn purchase Is the 
tale of bow the stockpile has been built 
since Its start In 1946. Some of the stock· 
piled materials have military value, such 
as cobalt, but others are essenllnJJy obso· 
lele, like the 90 million pounds of asbestos 
or U1e 32,000 f)()unds of opium. The opium 
was acquired from India after World War 
11 to make drugs to treat radiation sick· 
ness In case of nuclear war1 
Uoardlng Jewels 

Nearly every purcbase has a pollllcal 
and cor1)()rate SJ)()nsor. In 1952, North Da· 
kola's congressional delegation and Bulova 
Watch Co. persuaded t11e U.S. to build a 
factory In Rolla, N.D., to Jnake jewel bear· 
lngs used In watches and Instruments. (Re· 
member "23·Jewel" watches?) The need 
for such bearings fell drastically with the 
arrival of dlgllalllmepleces. But the plant, 
owned by tl1e government and managed by 
Bulova (no\v part of Loews Corp.), keeps 
churning out jewels anyway. 

Government contractors must buy any 
jewel bearings they need from the plant, 
says a ref)()rt by the Pen! """U's Inspector 
general, even though tile plant charres at 
least five times more than commercial 
vendors. Tile stockpile then buys the 
plant's extra production. As a result, the 
U.S. now has 78 million jewel bearings In 
storage, an 84·year supply. The Pentagon 
Inspector general recommends shulllng the 
plant. But there are no other domestic sup· 
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pliers, and the Defense Loglsllcs Agency, 
which runs the stockpile, defends the fac· 
tory as an "Industrial assel." 

1'hen there's bauxite. In the early 1980s, 
the U .S. bought two million tons oJ lt for 
the stockpile to prop up the Jamaican 
economy. ll built seven·slory mesas of the 
stun In 'l'exas and elsewhere, now lnhab· 
lted by rattlesnakes and Irrigated so grass 
will grow on the mounds and they won't 
blow away. After the lt.S. smelting Indus· 
try hit hard times, the stockpile awarded a 
$53 million contract to turn some of the 
bnuxlte Into alumlnum. 

Dlocklng S<lles 
The stdckplle Is able to sell material, 

within limits. nut Congress can veto any 
Jlroposed sales, which ll often does when 
lobbyists for minerals companies protest. 
The stockpile would like to sell much of lis 
sliver and all of Its Uu. But legislators and 
mine owners from Idaho have been able to 
block many proposed stockpile sales of sll· 
ver. Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia, 
working through the State Department, 
have strlcUy limited sales from the bl~llon· 
dollar tin board. 

Depleted uranium was never among lite 
materials In the strategic stockt>lle, but 
Nuclear Metals set out a few years ago to 
change lhal. The company got Us start as 
a splnoff of a Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology metallurgy project .during Ute 
World War 11 Manhattan Project. It turns 
depleted uranium hexafluorlde crystals, 
the residue of nuclear· fuel production, Into 
a metal that Is denser than lead and as 
hard as steel. lt shapes the metal Into pol· 
lshed spears, about four to 20 inches long, 
which become the heart of tank·kllllng am· 
munition. 

The publicly traded company grew six· 
fold from 1977 to 1983, reaching record an· 
nual sales of $58 million, as military spend· 
lug on depleted uranium surged. nut 
ammo Inventories filled up and compell· 
lion rose, and the company's sales dropped 
and then stagnated at around $45 million a 
year. Thenlt came up wllh the Idea of get· 
ling U1e National Defense Stockpile lo buy 
depleted uranium metal, perhaps $20 mU· 
lion worth of I! a year. And ll started en· 
listing support. 

Energy Department officials were en· 
thuslastlc. non Hultgren., .a uranium en· 
tlchment manager at Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
says the agency backed the plan In hopes 
o( unloading some of Its own monumental 
load of depleted-uranium crystals, which 
Nuclear Metals turns Into metal. The de· 

partment has some 705 million pounds of 
the crystals, a stash that grows 15 million 
pounds a year as more fuel Is processed. Il 
Is happy to give Jt away or selllt for a few 
pennies a pound. 

That bounty, though, represented a 
problem for Nuclear Metals' stockt>lle 
plans. If the U.S. government has a nearly 
limitless supply or depleted·uranlum crys· 
lals, why should 1t stockpile depleted·ura· 
nlum metal? The stockpile Is reserved by 
law for materials "not found or produced 
In U1e United States In sufficient ctunntl· 
tics" to meet an emergency. 

Nuclear Metals turned to the Army Ma· 
terlel Command, the military's ammunl· 
tlon buyer, for a rationale. Army officials 
say that In January 1989 the agency just 
hawened to have started a study In which 
lt touted the value of depleted·uranlum 
metal for ammunition and determined 
there could be a shortage during a long 
war because the U.S. has lhnlted facilities 
to convert the crystals Into metal. As a re· 
sull, last July the Army agency recom· 
mended that the stockpile buy about 35 
million pounds ol depleted·uranlum 
metal. 

Uut from the beginning, this assessment 
got twisted. politically. For the l25·page 
Army report also calculates that In an 
emergency; the Army could build new ura· 
nlum conversion facilities to create metal 
from the surplus crystals-for one-fourth 
the cost or stockpiling the metal now. 

New facilities, however, would have to 
come out of Army budgets, unlike stockpile 
purchases. They also wouldn't benefit 
metal makers looking to make sales. 
Stockpiling "was easier to rationalize," 
says John Mytryshyn, wl1o oversees am· 
munlllon production for the Materlel Com· 
mand. "The money was small enough, and 
1t didn't come out of Army programs." 
Pressing the Case 

Nuclear Metals Jumped on the report to 
sign up lawmakers. 11 had already hired a 
lobbyist, Edwal'd JUnghorn, who bad 
learned Ute Intricacies of stockpile politics 
as an aide to GOP Sen. Slrom Thurmond of 
South Carolina. Mr. Klnghorn and Nuclear 
Metals executives used the Army report to 
wln support by key lawmakers from both 
parties for a quiet effort to get the pur· 
chase wrlttenlnto law before the Pentagon 
could decide whether n wanted depleted 
uranium. Nuclear Metals officials contrlb· 
uted $25,875 to congressional catn)>algns In 
1989 and 1990. And to broaden Its lobbying 
base, the firm said lt would split the order 
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with the only other U.S. producer of de· 
pleted·uranlum metal, Aerojet Ordnance 
Tennessee, a subsidiary of GenCorll Inc. 
Aerojet also lobbied wlllt legislators. 

Last June, Sen. Thurmond wrote to lhe 
underse ·retary of the Armr · b • ;king the 
plan to have tbe defense stockpile buy de· 
pleted uranium, which, be noted, was 
made by a Nuclear Metals subsidiary In 
Ills state. The other South Carolina sena· 
tor. Democrat Ernest Uolllngs, along with 
Democratic Sen. James Sasser of Tennes· 
see, led the effort to get the plan written 
Into law. Aides to all three senators defend 
their stances as consistent wllb cqnslltuent 
service and U.S. defense needs. 

Last fall Congress passed a defense ap
propriations bill that required the Penta· 
gon to buy 36 million pounds of depleted· 
uranium metal, worth about S200 million, 
from U.S. companies over 10 years. Tbere 
had been no public debate on the provision, 
wldch was tucked away In the·back of the 
large bill. 

Nuclear Metals was thriiJed: stockpile 
officials were stunned. "We didn't have an 
Idea of where (the requlremenll came 
from," says l(enneth Foster, deputy dlrec· 
tor of' the Pentagon oUlce u,at oversees 
stockpile· policy. "Jt was like they were 
telling us to buy shoelaces: lt just ap· 
peared." Mr. Foster says be learned of tlae 
provision when Ills secretary read through 
the appropriations biiJs and underlined 
anything that mentioned the stockpile. 
Wrong Assumptions? 

Nuclear Metals hopes the recent Gull 
War will bolster support for Its plans. De· 
pleted·uranlum metal was used In tank and 
A· 10 alrcrart ammunlllon and ln tank ar· 
mor. But 1t has a flaw that worries some: 
It can burn or flake, wafting clouds of ura· 
nlum llarllcles that are hazardous to 
breathe or Ingest. The Army bad to bury 
three lan.k:s In a low·level·radlatlon dump 
after their depleted-uranium ammunition 
caught fire during training exercises In 
Germany and Saudi Arabia. lt also plans 
to bury some Iraqi equipment Jail by U.S. 
depleted·uranlum shells. "We don't want 
someone accusing us 20 years •ater of 
causing some problems" through contaml· 
nation, says a spokesman. 

.Meanwhile, Investigators hired by the 
Pentagon believe that the Army Malerlel 
Command report on potential shortages 
was based on wrong assumptions. For ex· 
ample, lt estimated the U.S. would need 
twice as much A·IO aircraft ammunition 
per month as the U.S. actually used In lhe 
Gulf War, even Uaough the u.s. used the 
A·lOS beavlly. According to.a classified re· 
port prepared for· tile Pentagon by the In· 

. stltute for Defense Analysts, the U.S. 
· would need only about one·fllth as much 
· depleted uranium In a war as tile Materl· 

els Command estimated. Tilat would ellml· 
note the need for stockplllng. 

This summer, the Pentagon expects to. 
release an unclassified version of Us latest 
depleted-uranium report. If Uaat falls to re· 
peal the law requiring the U.S. to load up 
on detlletcd uranium, stockpile managers 
are preparing to buy their first batch In 
the fall. Nuclear Metals already Is lining 
up lawmakers to press for· the purchase. 
Says Robert Qulnn, the com(lany's vice 
president of sales: ''We endlessly promote 
the value of depleted uranlwn In our socl· 
ety." 
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Pentagon Seeks.to End Plan 
To Buy Depleted Uranium 
B11 0 WAU. STII£1':1' JOUJlNAI. SloJ/ Rorporrorr 

WASHINGTON-The Pentagon asked 
Concress to repeal a requirement to 
spend about SIBO mllUon to stockpile de· 
pleted uranium. after a classified study 
said the u.s. already had enourh of the 
material to last 300 years. 

A front pare story In The Wall Strm 
Journal gave details of how Nuclear 
Metals Inc., a small depleted·uranium 
processor In Concord. Mass .• had quietly 
lobbied the EnereY Department. the 
Army and Congress to add the stockpile 
provision. Depleted uranium Is the ma· 
tertal cast off when uranium Is enriched 
to make nuclear fuel. After being pro· 
cessed Into a metal. depleted uranium Is 
used as the core of tank·kllllng ammuni· 
lion and as tank armor. 

Wilson Tuffln. president of Nuclear 
Metals. said the material should still be 
stockpiled. so the U.S. "could respond 
quickly In an emergency." But a declas· 
slfied summary of the Pentaron repon 
said stockpUlnr wasn't necessary. The 
U.S. alreadv had adeouate supplies of 
depleted·urantum ammunition. the rt· 
pon. said, and a 300.year board of dt>· 
pleted·uranium feedstock that could be 
processed Into metal. 

The stockpile program would pro,·idt> 
"a one·shot stimulus to the !depleted· 
uranium I industry." the repon said. But 
the program would also "saddlt>" tht> 
stockpllt> With a material "that Is not 
scarce, has no significant applications 
outsidt> the military and Is considered to 
be an environmental and health haz· 
ard." 
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Armored casualties 
doctored in Barnwell 
~ ':J.!RLES POPE g. lf~i} 

Out ID the fiat, rural upanse of 
Bamwell County, one of the last and 
least knowu mJUtary maneuven of 
the Persian Gulf War Is under way. 

At the Defeuse Consolldation Fa· 
dUty just west of SnelllDg, at least 10 
M1·Al tanks and 15 Bradley fightlDg 
vehicles are being decontaminated 
for reuse or disposaL 

The weapons became slightly ra
dioactive JD the war. Some were dam
aged by friendly fire. Others were 
destroyed by the enemy or dellberate
ly disabled to make sure they did not 
fall Into Jraqi bands. 

Today's military equipment con
taiDs so much hazardous and federal· 
ly controlled material, luch as deplet-

ed uranium, that tanks and armored 
personnel carriers like the Bradley 
can't simply be discarded. 

In the case of the M1-A1, which 
cost $3.5 mllllon each and the Brad· 
ley, which cost $1.2 mUllon each, de
pleted uranium Is used to strengthen 
protective armor and JD ammunition 
that Is deslsned to pierce armored 
vehicles •. 

Because of fears that the waste 
might one day be usable In nuclear 
weapons, all the vehicles must be re
turned to the United States for decon
tamination or disposal. 

The Defense Consolldation Fac:W
ty. the only one of its kind ID the 
United • .States, allows more than ao 
percent of the material to btreqclecl 
or salvaged. 

"Our primary function Is to take 
materials and commodities that had 
been contaminated and get lt hact 
IDto the system so lt can reused," said 
Roger Johnson, manager ol defense 
operation tor Chem-Nuclear Systems 
Inc., which owns and operates the 
facility. 

'The faclllty opened last year wlth 
the military as lts sole customer. 

The activity 1s licensed by the Nu· 
clear Regulatory Comml.sslon, which 
regulates the fac:lllty along with the 
state Department of Health and Envi
ronmental ControL 

The State, Columbia, S.C., August 11, 1991 

"They decontaminate the equip
ment and put it back into service. A 
very minimal amount 1s left behind," 
said Virgil Autrey, the D~ official 
responsible for monitoring the opera
tion. "Any radioactivity is a very, 
very mild type.'' 

Those materials that can't be de
contaminated are sent to authorized 
cilsposal areas, such as the Chem-Nu
clear landfill or the Department of 
Energy's Savannah River Site. 

According to Johnson, lais opera· 
tlon and Its 22 workers were busy 
enough during peacetime, but the 
damage Inflicted on aWed equipment 
during the gulf war has Intensified the 
pace. 

"I didn't realize I wu gotns to 
take on a whole armored division/' 
Johnson said. "Lately, the workload 
has all been peaks. Something that 
takes only four days can produce a lot 
of material." 

While the facility hasn't received 
an entire division, it has taken three 
large shipments of equipment with 
more expected 1n the future. The 
equipment 1s brought by ship to 
Charleston and then transported by 
rail to Barnwell County. 

"We sent a number of vehicles to 
South Carolina, both tanks and Brad
ley's that were damaged or destroyed 
by depleted uranium rouads," aald 
Maj. Joe Padilla, a Pentagon spokes
man. 

Those vehicles that that can't be 
reused will be taken apart and then 
crushed by a giant compactor. The 
remains will be sent to one of several 
approved disposal sites. 

The Pentagon said Tuesday that 
three-quarters of all U.S. combat ve
hicles that suffered significant battle 
damage were struck by American 
weapons, including seven of 10 Ml·Al 
main battle tanks and 20 of 25 Brad· 
ley infantry fighting vehicles. 

All of those tankS and virtually all 
of the Bradley troop carriers have 
been or wlll be sent to Barnwell Coun· 
ty for decontamination or disposal. 
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No action taken after secret report warning of health 
threat to Kuwaitis and clean-up teams from West 

Radioactive 
waste left in 
Gulf by allies 

'!'HI! AWED armles left at leut 
40 toos of depleted lll'llnium on 
the Gulf Wl1 baulefaeld, a secret 
repon by the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority bas 
wamed. The chemically taxi<: and 
radioactive waste threatens the 
lo.ag-tenn bealth of thousands of 
Kuwaitis, as well as Western 
clean-up teams. It could also pass 
into the food chain and water 
supply. 

The uranium was in 1e111 of 
thousands of annour-piercing 
rouods fired at Iraqi vehicla from 
American aircraft 8Dd British 8Dd 
USWibduringtheco1111ict. 

NI. AEA appraisal of the 
threat, which bas been seen by 
The JnJepoulml on Sunday, caJ. 
culates that there is easily enough 
uranium in Kuwait and southern 
Iraq to cause "500,000 potential 
deaths". 

The authority says that this is a 
purely theoretical calculation, 
which is "obviously not realistic". 
However, it adds that the sheer 
wlume of depleted uranium does 
"indicate a significant problem". 

The repon was prepared in 
April by decommissioning and 
decontaotination specialists work· 
ing for AEA Technology, the 
commercial ann of the atomic au· 
thority, at the Win!rith Establish· 
men!, DoncL The authority 
offered then to send "a small and 
dedicated team" to the Gulf "in 
total conftdentiality".lt wanted to 
identify the size of the problem 
and devise a clean-up flan. The 
worst concentrations o depleted 
umaium could then be removed 
8Dd potential health hazards 
minimised. But, after six months, 
no action bas been taken by the 
British gavemment or by Royal 
Ordnance, the privatised Ministry 
of Defence munitioDS supplier re· 
sponsible for clearing the British 
sector of tbe Gulf war battlefield. 

"Discussioos arc continuing 
with various panics," a senior 
AEA official said last week. 
''They have not gone as quickly as 

By Nick Cobea 

we would have hoped." The au· 
lhnrity bas so far failed to get the 
go-ahead despite warning !bat a· 
pen assistance was oeeded be· 
cause depleted uraoiom "requira 
sensitive equipment 8Dd weU· 
trained ~rators u it is difficult 
to locate • 

NI. appeal to ~ aelf·in
lercst bu also failed. The repc~.r 
Aid:" A further conc:em .::Jl!!· 
lcal one ol leavin& • · · t 
quantities of uranium around Ku· 
wait. 1be problem wU1 not ao 
away and should be tackled be· 
fore it becomes 1 political prob
lem mated by the envirolllllenfll 
lobby. It is In both the Kuwait 8Dd 
the UK intei:CSI that this is not left 
to rear its bead In )'Qrs to come." 

The repon was sent to ~ 
Ordnance and umpecified British 
gavemment depanments. The 
Minisuy of Defeace and Foreip 
OffJCC denied any knowledge of 
its contents. A spokesman for 
Royal Ordnance, which bu about 
250 sappers clearing mina In the 
desert, was unable at the time the 
company was contacted to say 
whether the company bad re· 
ceived tbe report, as was a~ 
man for \be Kuwaiti Ministry of 
Defence. 

The AEA would bot uy 
whether the Kuwaitis bad been 
told. At the time the repon was 
produced no decision bad becD 
made on whether to inform the 
Kuwaitis, who have passed re
sponsibility for clcariJig the bat· 
tlefield to contractors from the 
allied powers. The issue of wheth
er the Kuwaiti gavemment need· 
ed to know was desa:ibed earlier 
this year as "delicate". 

Delays in acting on the rcpon 
are understood to be the result of 
problems In co-ordinating the re· 
spouse between the various clean
up teams in the differtnt allied 
sectors and the fact that much of 
the waste Ues In Iraqi territory, 

The Independent, November 10, 1991 

The Atomic Eaetgy Authority 
beUeves some of the waste could 
atiU be properly and safely cleared 
If a decisio11 can be made soon. 

The AEA said in April the best 
estimates were !bat US tanks 
fired S,OOO depleted uranium 
rounds, US airc:raft many tens of 
thousands of rounds, and British 
Wlb "a small number". Tbe tank 
ammunition alone would contain 
more than SO,OOOlb of depleted 
uranium - enough radioactive 
material, on Intematinnal Com· 
;linee of Radiological Protection 
risk estimateS, to cause "500,000 
potential deaths" If it were in· 
baled, the repon says. 

TbiJ figure bears no relation to 
real hazards because for half a 
million to die, the uranium sbeUs 
would have to be pulverised into 
dust and SOO,I,WJO people would 
have to tine up in the dcsen and 
inbalc equal quantities. 

The A:£A says !bat the real 
clan'er comes from uranium dust 
produced wheo depleted uranium 
sbeUs have hit Jllld burned out 
Iraqi annoured vehicles. If air· 
borne panicles are Inhaled they 
can lead to "unacceptable body 
burdeas". 

The depleted uranium wiU be 
"spread around the battlefield 
llld t¥get vehicles In varying sizes 
lrom dust ~cs to fuU-size 
penetrators' , the repon says. "It 
would be unwise for people to 
stay close to large quantities of 
DU for long periods and this 
would obviously be of concern to 
the local population if they coUcct 
this bca\')' metal and keep it. 

"There wiU be specif~e areas in 
wblcb many rounds wiU have bee11 
fired where localised contamina· 
tion of vehicla and the soil may 
aceed permissible limits and 
these could be hazardous to both 
clean·up teams and the local pop
ulation. Furtbennore If DU gets 
in the food chain or water this wiU 
create potential health 
problems." 
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By Cu:tsiOpber Bell.uD1 
Defence Qlrrcspondcnt 

AN ENGUSB ardaer 11 Alia· 
CMJt woald ba1't laid ao prolllem 
lllldent.udlllc t11e priadples t.e
lllad 1 depleted arulam ud· 
taU ' f'OIIIIIL To peDdnte 
111110111', J0U wul I llllall, bard, 
clfiiSe., llwp bacl, clrina bJ the 
pntr ol1 much iarzer clefice -
I Joqbow, or I taQ pL 

Deplelecl W'llli11111 - U·238 -
Is atmady bard aacl cleue, C'nll 
more 10 tbaa the IDDptea aiiOJ 
wblch Is also asecl for sollcl ar· 
moar·plerda& shot. BecaiiH ol 
tills property. lt Is also asecl for 
proledloa, la the III'IDOUI' ol the 
US MW taak. 

Tbe core or a DU row1d Is tile 
peaetraiOr - .. ~· 
lac a!TO'It', much U. those sbol 
at AI!DC'OIIJ't la MI5. 11 ema lw 
fiDs or llicbu at the back 10 
stabilise it. 

Tbe peaetrator Is wrapped la a 
"sabot" (from the Fmu:b for 
doe) wlllch fills the bore ol the 
paaod Imparts ea..-s eaer· 
1.'1· Bvt after 11 lam the barftl, 
tile sabot Is ~ otr aacl tile 
tbla, bard core earrles OL Enalf 
the pa Is rtaecl, tile aplnllliD& 
&fOCI"S will oaly Impart spill to 
tile sabot. So the liDs are stlll 
aeeded 10 keep the peaetraiOr 
stabilised after it lw left Ita en· 
clle. Tbe 1\dl ume Is Armoar
Pim:la&. f1ll Stahlllsecl, 
Dlscardill& Sabot (APFSDS). Tbe 
smaUer DU I'OUIIciJ l1recl from tile 
A·IO aircraft do aot ban flas, aocl 
are therefore APDS. 

Whea it bitJ tile IIJ'&el, the 
peaetrator paucbes 1 bole rlcbt 
lbrouch the III'IDOUI'. Tbere ftft 
cases la wblch DU rouaciJ were 
llreclat llllks clue la beblacluacl 
bei'ID$, aod weal ricbt tlarouP 
both the berm aod the taak. Vl'ho.t 
euctl7 llappeDS depeadl H 
wbere tbe roaad llrikts. 11 may 
r.rasb lato the upae eompart· 
IDCDI, or Dy tJaroucb tile tumt, 
k:aoddac 01.11 the pa dnallllc 
cear. for ewaple., or lt may fnlc· 
IDtlll, ldlUac the cmr. 

Bowenr, DU rouaciJ clo be
baYC dilftrelldy from IDDpteL 
Depleted 11111alum dut c:atdles 
fire la air, .. elfect called 
"pyroph«tdc". AI the rouacl 
bores tbroucb lbe ...-r aad 
beau up, it J1YCS otr dui which, 
.mea it catches alight la the cmr 

eompartmeat, cu smnly barD 
or kill the occupaatJ. Vebldes bit 
bJ DU I'OUIIciJ will be eoata.mlaal· 
eel with DU dust. IadcleataUy, 
Ibis lldpecl the Americaas COD• 
lirm that US Mariae nbldes de
stroyed oa the JOUtbera Kllwaill 
border bad beea bit bJ "frialclly 
llre", u the Iraqis bad ao DU 
IIIIIDIIIIIUoL Rouad.l wlllch fall 
10 fiDel their mark will jast bu.rJ 
l.bemselns la the uad, latad. 

US A·IO aircraft aem- lire DU 
roaaciJ from tbelr 30aua rapid· 
llrio& CIDDOD la peacetime, but lt 
Is the Jlaaclard war ammaaltiOL 
Maay or tbe 750 rouaciJ OD board 
esch A·IO would ba-.e beea DU. 
Aad theH ....wd DO( IIDiy ba-.e 
beta asecl cluriag tbe grouacl wv, 
from l4 to 28 February, bat also 
tbroupout the air war ap.last 
Iraq, wllkb bepll OD 17 Juuary. 

British ud US llllks also aaed 
DU. Tbe British l1recl Cewu tbu 

100 DU JIIQIIds; lbey prd'emcl 
the High Explosln Squash Head 
(BESB) I'OWid wblch is or mo.rt 
ceaeral .... Elplocliq aplast 
tile autJide ol a taak, HESH 
bWts a lab otr the lallcle ar· 
-or the ftblde., with horrifk 
malts for tbe cmr. 

But tbeAmataw uacloubted· 
I)' l1recl 1D111J DU tiDk rounds. 
Tbe us Mariaes l1recl DU l'DUIIdS 
from tile 105mm gull$ ol their M· 
60 llllks aad tile US Armyllrecllt 
from tbe 120auD gull$ ol their 
MIAll. A Pauacoa spokamao 
aaJd lut w.ll; tbat it '11'111 lmpoS• 
llble to say 111111' much ammual· 
doa bad beta l1recl clariac the 
lOO-boar groand batlle, Id aloae 
wbat 1Jpe. "Yoa're aot piu& to 
cet ID accarate CCIUIII. There real· 
ly ....wdn't be aoy reasoo. 
Tbere't quite eaou&b to do with· 
aut ll'JiaiiO eoaat the IIDmber or 
buUdJ llred." 

The Independent, November 10, 1991 (continued) 111 
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Gulf teams not told 
of risk from uranium 
SOlDIERS, mine.cJearing ex· 
perts and reconstru~on 'WOrkers 
m Kuwait IsM not received the 
Atomic Energy Authority report 
on the health risks posed by de· 
pleted uranium ammunition left 
lying on the Gulf war battlefield 
by British and American forces. 

The amount of uranium used 
in the Gulf war theatre made it 
very likely that there 'WOuld be 
contaminated areas with large 
amounts of uranium dust, the au
thority said in April. Given the 
conditions in Kuwait, intemation· 
ally-recognised uranium dosage 
limits "could easily be exceeded if 
special arrangements are not 
made." it predicted. 

No action has been taken on 
the report and last week the Min· 
istry of Defeoce, which bad a 
~~dron of R~ Engin"rs 
'WOrking on battlefield mine clear· 
ance and the removal of military 
equipment in Kuwait for four 
months this summer with R~ 
Ordnance, said it was "not aware" 
of the calls for experts to be 
brought in to identify and 
minimise health and environmen· 
tal risks. 

Royal Ordnance, the 
privatised munitions company 
which is under contract to the Ku· 
wait government to clear mines 
and cluster-bombs from the 
beaches and deserts south of Ku
wait Qty, said tbat it did know 
that there were potential dangers. 
The staff it bad hired were under 
instructions to take proper pre· 
cautions and wear gloves and pro
tective clothing when they came 
across depleted uranium. 

But former R~ Ordnance 
employees who returned from the 

By Niclt Cobeu and 
TomWUJde 

Gulf in June said they had never 
received any instructions from th~ 
Royal Ordnance project manag
ers on what to do if they encoun
tered dep_!eted uranium. 

Even if safety guidelines bave 
been issued subsequently, the 
Atomic Energy Authority report 
points out tbat untrained 'WOrkers 
m a contaminated area may not 
recognise depleted uranium when 
they meet it. 

The authority's six-month-old 
proposal, still to be aa:epted, 
warned tbat qualified operators 
and sensitive equipment were 
needed as the uranium 'WOuld be 
"difficult to locate". 

The iaJ!est Western CODtraC• 
tor in the Gul( - Bechtel, a US 
engineering and management 
consultancy company, which has 
1,000 employees and '9,000 sub
contractors on reconstruction 
work in Kuwait .._ was unable to 
say if it bad receiYed any warnings 
about depleted uranium. 

Many - perhaps most - of 
the uranium rounds in the desert 
will be in laqe fragments and not 
particularly menacing. Risks arise 
where they have been broken up 
after smashing into lrll9i armour. 

Dr Roger Berry, director of 
health and safety at British Nucle
ar Fuels, said tbat it was the 
chemical talicity of uranium rath
er than ita mild radioac:tiYity 
which. posed a threat. 

-rhc big problem is dust," Dr 
Berry said, "and the main route 
[into the body] is inhalation." 
Uranium is a heavy metal and is 

poisonous, like all heavy metals, 
and its effect was sinii1ar to that of 
lead, he said. 

lf there is uranium dust 
around, it is easily kicked up into 
the air and then people can 
breathe it into their lungs. The 
maximum pennissible body bur· 
den depends on the chemical 
form of the uranium: some com· 
pounds of uranium are cleared 
from the body within a matter of 
days; others may reside within the 
body for years. For the long-resid· 
ing compounds, the maximum 
permissible body burden is 600 
~uerels - 16 billionths of a 
Curie - equivalent to 16 bil· 
lionths of a gram of radium. The 
more permissive limits would aJ. 
low the equivalent of 160 bil· 
lionths of a gram of radium. 

The body has natural mecha
nisms for purging such heavy met· 
als, transferring the uranium to 
the kidneys and then excreting it 
through the urine. But too much 
uranium taken up at once will 
cause kidney failure. 

Dr Berry emphasised tbat he 
had no direct knowledge of the 
amounts or type of uranium that 
migbt be present as a result of the 
use of tank. -busting shells in the 
Gulf war, but said the main worry 
'WOuld be dust produced after tbe 
shells impacted. 

"If it's all retained inside the 
tanks then there would be no en· 
vironmental pollution problem." 
But, Dr Berry said, depending on 
the chemical composition of the 
uranium inside the tanks, he 
'WOuld expect tbat personnel dis· 
mantling them would bave to be 
protected by respirators, or at 
least commercial dust masks. 

The Independent. November 10, 1991 (continued) 
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Radiation, Storm 
illness link alleged 
By Sornva S. Nel8Gil 
"l'1n- .. wr ..t&ar 

WASI11NGTON- Expoame to 
mdlatian from tonk 8!181Ja dulring 
tlJG Penlian GutrWar la~ 
aomo Operation Oeaart Storm 
YCleral18 wba.staiekueas Jsae ....._ 
ed easy eaplanalicm. 
~-Depuimeatof'Ve_. .. 

ana AfDt.tnJ, w VA. offidala add 
the npoeure to I..,.Jsnl Rdiat.loa 
from. dopleted umnlum nnmlU... 
la JJOthing lo wony about.. ~Wen 
Dl!aert Stoma 'Wtetaaa 'Who etlll 
ltaft uranium-laced llhnpnel In 
their bodiee do ROt emit ~iatfmt 
lere1s ~~hose- in~ ... 
Inn OCC\1p8Uonal 8tDndarda, ~ 
oR"aciRlaaoid. 

llu~ tho110 aaaor&Me~~ dld not. 
appeaee New Je.raey Nationlll 
GuanJamma Spee. Mark Panra:a, 
ono of 62 eoldier& Identified ne 
having been 8ICpOSl'd to depletecl 
umnium 1ank ehoJI• In hal.tlo or 
dnring"ohicle recovety ojlel8Umw 
during tl10 Qelf'Wu. 

Pam:em aid he hM spent. moro 
thnn too lwura of eiek auxl annual 
leave going to doctors to detel'· 
mmo lV1mlhar he W8R llanned by 
-46 dll)'B or C!kpo!mte to umntum
loced dwtt In tanks hit. by fiiend\v 

Army Times, October 12, 1992 113 



Kuwait will buy Abrams tanks 
DETROIT - Kuwait's decision to 

bay the U.S. Abrama maiD battle tank 
meau economic security for the 
Watervllet ArJeDal, bat DO new jobl, 
a spokesman Aid. 

Tbe WatervUet Arlellal will build 
all 120mm caaooM for the tanks, 
atarUDg nest year, Aid Tbomaa Fltz· 
patrlck, the arsenal's top civilian 
execuuve. The arseMl's l,IOO.perscm 
work force will not be Increased 
because the arseMl bad auUc:ipated 
the KIIWalU Ale ID Its busllless fore
casts, be Aid. 

"It means DO cbauge, but lt mens 
another Indicator of continued 
(employment) ltlbillty," Fltzpatrict 

Watervliet Arsenal to build cannons 
Aid. Be Aid "it's alwa,. time for 
elaUoa" when an order ts approved. 

The Kuwaiti government 
annoonced Monday Its selection of 
the Ml·A2 Abrams tank, an Improved 
VersiOII of the Ml·Al tanks used by 
the U.S. Army during the Persian 
GuU War. Kuwait rejected the Brit· 
Ish Challenger 2 tank for the order. 

The order also means eonUnued 
employment for General J>.yuamiCI 
Corp.'s tuk·bulldlng division. 

The company, headquartered in 
Falls Church, Va., already has con
tracts to balld the new tanks for the 
Army and Saudi Arabia, and pro-

duces kits for EcJpt, wbicb does its 
own assembly. 

Tbe new contract won't create jobs 
for the company's Land Systems dlvl· 
lion, General [)ynamics spokesman 
Karl Oskolan Aid. 

Land Systems employs 5,900 peo
ple at Its SterUng Heights headquar· 
ters, tank plants in Warren, Micb., 
and Lima, Obio, and office ID Sc:ran
ton, Pa. 

Kuwaiti Defense Minister Sheik All 
Ai-Sabah said the Abrams tallk was 
picked over the British Challenger 
after e:rteMlve desert tests. Ghazi 
M.A. Al·Rayes, Kuwait's ambana· 

114 Associated Press, October 14, 1992 

dor In London, denied the contract 
was awarded for pollUc:al reasons. 
"VIckers' presentation was not up to 
the standard of the Americans," he 
said. 

Kuwait Is believed Interested In 
purchasing between 300 and 400 
tanks to replace those taken by the 
Iraqis after their August 11190 iJm. 
lion. 

Pentagon spokesman Pete Wll· 
llams said the Kuwaiti gove1111Dt!l1t 
bas formally notified the U.S. govern
ment of Its Interest In pUrc:hasing the 
Abrams, and that the precise number 
purcbased, the cost of the vehicles 
and the amount of ammuniUon, spare 
parts, and other support they will 
need must still be worked out. 
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By Eric Hoskins 

AMMAN, Jordan 

T
he gulf war IIV!S 1111.11 
this week's air .uikes 
agalnrt Iraq ban 
proved. But ~ con
met goes beyond lraql 
miSsile batteries In 

forbidden places.lt extends, frtghten
tngly, to radioactive artillery elK! Us 
used by coalition rorees two years 
ago. The spent rounds may be the 
cause ot ratallllne11$t$,1neludfna tan
cer..and mysterious new stomach ail
ments sbowinc; up In Ifaqi childten. 
.Bec:au.tt or sanctloaJ and war, tbt 
death rate of Children under 5 .bas 
1npled.. In the first elehl months ot 
1991 atone. 50,000 children died. 

KDoWn as depleted uranium pene. 
trators. the shellS were developed b)' 
the ~JOD In the late 1970's as 
amJ.tank. armor-piert:iila projectile& 
Depleted uranium, WbiCh makes up 
the Mell's tore, Is a radioeetJve try. 
produd. ot the enrtdlment proceu 
Used to make atomic bomb$ ilnd nu
eleaJ: .tuel rods. The Dlllerlal is fllto 
tremelY bard and abUndant, and pro
vided.ftee to weapons mlll'lufac:turers 
by the Auc:lear lnclustry. 

When fimJ, the cure bursts Into a 
sear.1nJ flame that ht!1pt lt pierce the 
ani:IDI'" of tanl!.s and other military 
tar,ets..Diesel vapors Inside the tank 
arl!l!Pi!ed, and the crew Is burned 
aU~-

ln ·liie·Six.weelt land war aaaina 
Iraq lJ;S. and aUied coallllon tanks, 
artiDell" and attack plantS fired at 
leasr.lO,OOO ot the ~Inch.-~ to &-pound 
shell$..,A eonfidentlal report by the 
urlhed Kln!ldorn Atomic Ene!V Au
thority. written In April 1991 and 
leaked to The Independent JJeWIPI· 
per of London In Novembe1' of that 
year, estimates that at least fO tons ot 
depleted uranium was dl$pened .in 
Iraq and Kuwait during the war, 

Among other things, the depleted 
uranium rounds forced the Pentagon 
lo concede additional friendly·fire 

Erie Hosllins, a doctor and public 
'realth specicdi$1, was medical coordi· 
.~ator Of the Harvard St-udy Trom:.c 
'urveys of health and welfare in posl· 
.var Iraq. 

casualtltS 1IPhe4 traees ·of radioac:ttf· 
1ty were fOIIJDd oa destrvyed allllitloa 
military vehicles. Iraqi fon:es did not 
have uranill.m penettatora. -

While lt's too early to prove a link, 
maay hnllh .experts IIISpeCt lhat the 
postwar lncteaM iD cbiklbood canc:er 
and m)'lterloas swollell abdomens Is 
at least In pert due to the radioactiv• 
sbel1s. u~ J)e1"'IIIIIDe1 am~ aid WDI'k· 
ers have eeeo clu'tdl'l!lt playlne with 
empty Jhelrs, abllo6oned weapons 
and cltlstroyW tankl,.ln Basra, a for. 
eip doctor saw a chiTd usiD8 depleted 
Ul'IIIIWII shells 111 !laDd puppet& 

The Pent~Joa lnsi$IS lhat dl!ple\ed 
uranium Is ''Very, 'Vel')' mildly radio
ae'ti'fl!'' and lhat the sbeiJJ al"'l not 
radloaetm: l!lllllJ8h 10 be da.islfie<IIS 
• "radiological ~ii' 1t has 
claimed that liiUed tank c:tews f"uing 
the 1-ounds retetved Htlle radiation, 
the equivalent of a chest X·ray eaCh 
day. 

Most doctors and scien~ llgn!e 
that lm!n mild radiation Js dangei-ou& 
and 111creases l&e risk ot c:aJIC:el', 'The 
health risk becomes I1IUCb. greater 
once the pro}t<:tik! has beeii fired. 

u.s. 
uranium shells 

used in the 
gulf war may 

be killing 
Iraqi children. 

After they bavt been fired, the broken 
sheUs releate uranium particles. 1lle 
airb01'11e particles, enter the body eas
Ily. The uranium then deposits lttelf 
in bones, organs and cells. Cbildren 
are espeda.l1y vulnerable bt<:ause. 
their cells divide rapidly as they 
grow. In prepant women. absorbed 
uranium can cross the placenta into 
the bloodstream or the fetus. 

In addition to Its radioactive dan
gers, uranium Is chemically toxic. like 
lead, and can damage the kidneys or 
lunp. Perhaps the-fatal epide.mic of 
swollen .abdomens among Iraqi chil· 
dren Is' c;aU$1ed by kidney failure re-

suiting from uranium poisoning. What· 
ever the effect of lilt dl!pleted uranium 
shells, lt Is made worse t>y malmnn. 
tioa and poor health conditions. 

1lle British report called the pres-
ence of depleted uranium in Iraq and 
Kuwait a "signiflcani problem," con· 
elu<ling that there Is enough uranium 
there to cause ''tens of tllousands ot 
potential deaths." Fortunately, there 
have been no reports of uranium· 
related Illnesses In KuwaiL That may 
be because fewer uranium shells 
were used there - most of the heavy 
ground flgbting took place in south
ern Iraq - and htcause the country 
was cleaned up after the war. 

The clanger posed by the uranium 
shells Is widely ~od. ln July, 
German autllorilkl$ arrested SieJI· 
wart Gunther, director or the Alberr 
Sebweltter Institute, when he arrived 
in Berlin carrying a spcmt round re
trieved from Iraq. He was charged 
witb U!egally "releasing ionizing ra· 
oiation." 

The shell, lt$ radioactivity con· 
firmed by two laboratories, was 
sealed in a lead-lined box. Needless to 

AJ, Ulere are not many lead.llned 
bolla In Iraq. 

lt'• tlktly thet the depleted ura
nium maJ bavt already c:antamtnat· 
eel 11111 and drlllktna water In Iraq. If 
this 11 the ease. lraqls could be ex· 
posed to the radloaetlve and tmde 
enecu of uraalum for pneratlons to 
eo me. 

Cenatnly auch fears are not with
out founclatiae.lll New Mtxieo, where 
uranium rovnds are test-fired by tJie 
mWtar:v. questions bave been raised' 
eoncemin& ground water polsonm,. 
In 1986, Jamea Parker, tlwl associate 
director ot the Burau of Land Man· 
agemtftt, told Qmgresl lhat lartct 
UMd to test thele wupops eould lile' 
permanently c;ontamlnated. 

Despite the risks aSSOCiated 'Nl.Or 
depleted uranium, there has beea Vir· 

·tually no debate about Its effects PI 
postwar Iraq and Kuwalt.. The u.N. 
.Environment Proaram, 'trblcb has m.. 
-..pted eQJJogteal damaae of the 
gulf war. bas been remarkably silent.,. 
To date, no effon has been made to 
assess the extent of radioactive eon
tamlnatioll due . to depleted uranium 
rounds in Iraq or. to locate lllld remoYe" 
the shells. Similarly, although Con· 
gms has onte~ the military to rnof). 
!tor the health of SIOidiers exposed to 
smoke from KuwaiU oil fires, ~ 
bas been nc1 llllch dlrectlve coneemiiJr 
exfJOSUJ'II to depleted uranium. 

W
bat Bhould 
be done? 
Once cur· 
rent ten-
siolls In the 
gulf bave 

subsided, qualified researCh groups. 
like the 1991 Harvanl Study 'team 
should go to Iraq- to analyu the soli 
and water for evidence or uranium 
contamination. Epidemiologists 
should. explore the c:oMectlnn be. 
twecm the uranium sh&lls and ca~r, 
The U.N. must take a more active 
role in investigating the danger posed 
by the shells, and begin clean·up er. 
forts of all radioactive shells remain· 
lng In Iraq and KuwaiL 

1t should also tonslder retom 
mending that depleted UTanium pene
trators be banned in accordance with 
international treatlec on chemical 
and radioactive weapons. 0 
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Tut ·u·"~"•~cro~ PosT 

Gulf War Vets Were Exposed to Uranimn From 'Friendly Fire' 
By Thomlis W. Lippm&n ,......,..,.r..t swrw,...,. 

~t least 35 U:S. soldiers were ex
cpose<;l to uranium poisoning when 
their tanks and personnel carmrs 
:were accidentally attacked by other 
U .S. forces during the Persian Gulf 
War, aceordillf to the Defense De
partment: 

Starting in July, the soldiers wr11 be 
"medically evaluated • • • to deter· 
mine the presence of uranium, • 
which damages the kidne)-s and other 
internal organs if taken into the body. 
Their health wi!l be monitored for 
years because ~so little is known• 
abouf the long-term effects of ura· 
niuin In the body, the Pentagon said 
yesterday In response to a draft Gen· 
era I Aceountina O!fiee. report. 

The trOt)ps were tn M-1 Abr.uns 
tanks or Bradley Fighting Vehicles 
that were hit by U .S. tank shells 
tipped with so-called depleted ura
nium, an extremely dense bypro
duct of the uranium enrichment 
process. Some suffered wounds in 
which uranium fragments pene· 
trated their flesh: others may have 
inhaled uranium when their vehicles 
burned, the Pentagon said. 

Besides the 35 who were injured, 
additional maintenance and salvage 
pei'$OIInel from the 24th Infantry 
Division may have been exposed to 
radiation poisoning as they worked 
on the damaged vehicles, the Pen· 
taaon said. 

In a Jan. 15 letter to the CAO, 
which is the investigative arm of 
Congress, Victor H: Reis, direaor 

of defense research and engineer· 
ing, said the Pentagon accepts 
GAO's finding that Desert Storm 
ground troops were inadequately 
trained in the bazards of exposure 
to depleted uranium. The Army 
"will implement appropriate train
ing for aD personnel who could be 
tasked with working on this equip
ment," Reis wrote. 

"TheY now .recognize the haz· 
ard~," said Rep. Ran Wyden <D· 
Ore.), who requested the GAO stu· 
dy. "The Army knows that our 
troops need to be protected from 
this kind of exposure. Now they 
have to .ao make sure their policy 
gets implemented. • 

According to Thomas B. Cocb· 
ran, a nuclear weapons expert at 
the Natural Resources Defenee 

Council, depleted uran•um Is very 
mildly radioactive and its effect de· 
creases rapidly with distance. 

He said troops riding in tanks 
inaded with uranium-tipped shells 
micht be exposed to more ndioae
tivity than would be permitted for the 
general population. but the Pentagon 
report said there is no danger be
cause "the armor packages are eom
pletety aurrounded by thick-rolled 
homogeneous steel armor, which 
blocks out most of the radiation." 

"The hazard from uranium metal," 
Cochnn said, "is primarily from its 
toxicity as a metaL which causes 
damage to internal organs.• 

A5 described by Reis, the U .S. 
troops were in exactly the situation 
their commanders wanted: equipped 
v.ith depleted ura111um shells to pen· 

etrate Iraqi armor MHf safe from Iraqi 
sheDs because the Iraqis do not have 
depleted uranium shells capable of 
penetratinl U.S. tanks. But the 
troop~ were not safe from "friendly 
f1re,• ebells fired by U.S. tanks in the 
confusion of battle. 

Abra.ms tank crews are trained 
on the characteristics of depleted 
uranium and the hazards of handling 
lt, Reis said, but other troopS
such as the infantrymen riding in 
the Bradley5 and their drivers-are 
not. Nor were the troops assigned 
to dismantle and bury the damaged 
tanks and Bradleys. 

"Prior to Desert Storm," his let· 
ter said, the Defense Department 
"did not anticipate the need to de· 
contaminate a large number o( 
ground combat vehicles." 
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Appendix 5 
Depleted Uranium Facilities 

Defense contractor buys land near Reno for ammo plant 
• Concems: Citizen Alert warns Aerojet's 
low-level nuclear waste is dangerous. 

aws-voytea 
GAZETI'E.JOIJRN.IJ. 

Atmor-piercina bullets made of 
depleted uranium could be assem
bled in the mountains east of Reno 
by Aerojet. a major defense con· 
tractor based in Sacramento. 

Environmentalists say it could 
be a danger to the community. 

On Friday. Aerojet purchased 

11 square miles includina about 
20 buildinas in Storey County 
from Hi-Shear Technology Corp. 

Officials of the billion-dollar de
fen se contractor say there is no 
reason for alarm and that an:r op.. 
eration there would be envtron· 
mentallv safe and oversecn by 
state and federal inspectors. 

And spokesman Tom Ellick said 
the plant could be tbe first of many 

good things to come for Nevada as 
officials have soured on Califor· 
nia's business climate. 

Company ofl"~eials say it will 
take at least two years to modify 
the plant, which wu used for mak· 
ing rocket fuel propellant. A news 
release issued Friday said the site 
could possibly be used for assem· 
bling ammunttion and testina. 

While officials wouldn't spccu· 
late beyond that on Friday, Aero
jet Vice President Terry Griffin 
told a JtoUP of local residents 
Thursday that A·IO ammunition 
could be assembled and tested. 

This ammo uses depleted urani· 
um in the tip of the sbells tq pene-

Reno Gazette Journal, November 16, 1991 

Irate targets. Ellick said tbe heavy 
metal "goes through tanks like a 
knife would go through butter." 

Grace Bukowski, of Citizen 
Alert. wu on tbe tour Griffin gave: 
Thursday and said sbe is dcc:ply 
concerned. The plant is 30 miles 
from downtown Reno • 

"We're talking about potential 
environmental problems that 
could be very serious if there was 
an accident or misuse of the 
produets." 

U.S. Atr Force documents show 
depleted uranium can be danger· 
ous if mishandled. If fine parttcles 
are inhaled, lungs can be damaged 
by radiation. 

Bukowski says Aerojet has a 
questionable record on environ
mental issues. The company spent 
S80 million to clean up lealcaJC 
from underground storage tanks m 
Sacramento. And because of 
health and safetv practices. union 
workers in 1982 struck the Aerojet 
plant in Jonesboro, Tenn .• where 
the depleted uranium is 
manufactured. 

But Ellick said that's history. Ml 
know it's kind of scary," he said. 
But he said the company is very 
concerned about health, safety 
and environmental issues and said 
proper prec:autiou would be 
taken: 
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Depleted Uranium Weapons Contaminate Nellis Range 
byO.:..~ 

lln ID role as Cl public ,.,._l.lllltrhdag 
ow:rll'lllttClry ~ In NlluClda. CUizel 
Alert~ uliUael the .FI'-*m qf 
bVOf'IIIClUon Ad t1'0IAJ ID l1ll:qUII'e .fDiiJII!'"1"' 
mmt~ 'lb£ purpoee qfn..t qfthe 
~ Ill ID Jeam hDul the miiUirzril cam
plla wUh..wlnlnmentol~ FAA 
~and~ NqUin!!rnentS 
qf both atClte and./etll!mllaw. 'lb£.fol1Dwlng 
Is part qf ai'Wgl.dar _._ CJn docum!!nts 
CUizel Alert hCl.s Clbtl:&ltNd l.llldll!r the POIAJ 

'J'be widespread UR of Depleted Ura
nium CDU) In projeCtile abella Ill cauaang 
.moua long term ~and envtron
menlal buarda In NeYada. ciellptte a flnd
lng to the contnuy publlabed In the Special 
Nevada Report. 

'J'be Nevada Report clalma that "(n)o 
potential. credible elfecta relating to the 
radioacUYe hazarda of .the matmal have 
been ldentJAed. 1bua there la no dl'ect on 
publlc health and aafety due to radiation. 

Many envlronmentallat.a and edentlata 
acroas the country dlllagree. 

Depleted uranium la a heavy metal wtth 
the same chemical and pbyllical propertieS 
as natural uranium. lt la depleted tn the 
uranium 235 Isotope wblch la used aa fuel 
for power planta and In the production of 
nuclear weapons. lt can flake and bum. 
wafting clouds of bazardoua parUclea 
whJch themaelvea can re-Ignite. 

Those volaWe propertieS give DU mJil-

tary uses, as armor-pten:tng on:tnanee. 1be 
penetrators wdgb about eight pounda and 
are about the lllze of a c:I8Ar· When ftnod, 
the uranium burata Into llamea and all but 
Uqulftea. -nng through ateelllke a wblte 
bot pboapboreaeent flare. 

Department of Defenee oftldala have 
raised queatlona pertatntng to the UR of 
DU tn ordnance. In a lltudy titled Depleted 
Umhlwn lolunltton,s, Dr. Joe Oaterman. 
Director of the DOD Oftlce of Emtron
mental and Health SdeDcea .tated: "Inten
sive use of such penetratora In m111tary 
testing and operatlona reaulta In remnanta 
that are subject to atmoapberk: oxidation 
and/or aqueous corrosion. Either proc:cu 
can lead to environmental contamination 
that baa the potenuaJ to cause adYtne 
lmpacta on human health, primarily 
through the water pathway.· 

Oxidation occurs foUowtng the tiring of 
a penetrator. the report continued. Ita rate 
of oxldatton depends In part upon the 
weapon's aucceaa tn hitting Ita target. 

"rrlbe uranium may axldJze Immedi
ately upon impact with the tartlet or, If the 
target la not contacted. oxidation or the 
remaining ptece(a) may occur at a rate 
dependent on the aurl"a«=e ..- of the 
particlea." 

Surface OXIdation of depleted uranium 
fragments la •a lllgnlftcant proceu." Dr. 
Oaterman noted. bec:auae Ollldlzd forma of 
uranium are more soluble In water. and 
thus potentially more llftilable for tngea. 
liOn by humans and anlmala. 

-... 

--

"When tn contact with water. uranium 
metal corrodes and la aoluble. with lllgnlfl
cant potential for transport through sur
face and ground water pathwaya.. 

DepletcclUraDI- la ....... 

Citizen Alert learned of the preeence of 
DU tn the state through the Special Nevada 
Report. wblcb -'eel that Nellla Air Force 
Baae obtained a permit from the Nuc:lcar 
Rr.gulatory Commlsskm (NRC) to recdYe 
and proceaa up to 77,000 pounds of de
pleted uranium. 

1be NRC baa claaallled DU as a low
level nuc:lcar material, and requtrea a 
llcmae for Ita use. it muat also be disposed 
of under reguJauona gc:m:m1ng low-level 
nuclear waste at dumpsttea aucb aa the 
one operating~ Beatty, Nevada. 

Using the Freedom of Information Act. 
Citizen Alert requested copies or recorda on 
use of DU at Nellis. Among other revela
tiOns tn the documenla: 

•1be base conducted a Radiation 
Survey ofTanka at Range 63 tn July 1991, 
after suspiCions were raised that the tanks 
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- am•!l!ldr!a•m with alpba radiation. 
1be tanb t.d been used aa tllrfeta for 30 
mm ruu.nda CODialnlng depleted uranium. 

• Ground aca:aa tD Range 63. referred 
tD aathe DU Rlsbtl:ted An:a. la limited at 
all tlmeL 1bla-.. polled with "CautiOn: 
~Material" .... at appnm
u.tdy 301Hoot lDter¥ala wbicb are vlalble 
fmm any dlrecUOo of apfllli8Ch. RDuUDe 
~~oCtheDURe
atrtl:ted Area and the control ol rellldual DU 
at the ...... paformed by Reynolda 
fla:tricaland ~Company, a 
Depar1mcPt oCE&:IcriY (~)()El contractor. 

• Nellla plays a-t aa a llalnlng fadllty 
fOr A·lO P1gbter Weapons IDatructor pllota 
In delivery ol30rmD DU munWona II4§ILinat 
adedcd tacUcal m1l1tary lafFU. 

• ID ita appllcat!on to the NRC mr a 
.-m11 to uae the •d:>Manrr. Nellla AFB 
oftldala aatd there la DO danFr that muns
t.lona personnel 11111 be~ tD •any 
Internal radiatiOn bazard.. 

'"DU perpetrators are completely encap
aulated tn 1111 alumlnum jlu:bt. • the atate
IIM':IIt of appl!rat!on added. "Aipba radlat.ton 
emitted from the DU 11111 not penetrate the 
alumtnum jaclll!t o( the projec:t11e. Beta and 
gamma radiation fmm the~ are of 
a low tntenslty. Tberelore. there aboukl be 
DO c:ldr:mal radiation hazard to lndlYiduala 
baDdllng. loading. and uatng the projec
Wea.. 

Tbe application alao deacrlbed the 
precautlaoa taken OD the tiring l'llllp 
tty= ._ "''tnoanel are not allowed to 
-the ranw: due tD the praence of live, 
nnnploded orclnaiK:e from other prugnuna. 
Tbe DU at the t1qet 111te 11111 c:onaaat of 
1nao1ub1e DU metal and Cllddea wbk:b do 
not ...-m 1111lnhalatlon hazard. Air 
umpltng at Elgin AFB tndlcated a negll• 
glble quantity ladlapened In the atr.1beae 
rau.lta Imply that a majortty of the DU 
crDde parUc:lea JII:DCI'llled by the tiring are 
llllled abcM: the maximum reaplrable 111ze.. 
Eftn If lndtvlduala wa11t through the area 
and dlatutb the 11011. the resuapended 
parUc:lea llf _, would not repraent 1111 

tnbalpt!on r1a1t. Ex:temal consamtnauon 
with IDaolubie DU Cllddea la not CODIIIdered 
balardoua If ...-m OD the aldn or tn
JeSted. Nonnal bygienlc pntoel:k:ea will 
el1mlnate this relalivdy low-level radiation 
e:llpOIIUie. 

Cop6es of the documenta on depleted 
uranium wbicb CWa:n Alert n::cetved under 
the l"'adom of InformatiOn Act are avail
able upoo ...,..._..from the Armo omcc. 
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A ware ne ss of TERA environmental, lrealtll concer11s urged 
market nlue, and aubjed to valid aiftt. committee on Public: Lenda, Re•rvf'd 
lng rights, all rights) of the United Water and Natural Reaourrea, that 
States in approldmately 8,!>01 arree of "The propo11f'd uae of the land for 
public: land in Sororro County to be weapona teeting could rftult in the 
uaed for reeean:h and eduration. .,.......anent contamination of the land. • 

To the Editor: 
Government fadlitiea, euc:h a1 Roc:ky 

Flats in Colorado, are experiendniJ 
major environmental problema berauae 
of the pollution and c:ontamination, that 
hae reaulted from yeara of public deceit 
by sovemment. 

One ha• to wonder how facilltlea 
euch ae Roc:ky Flata came into exia
tencel' 

The following la an example of how 
our go'femment aeta up facilitlea for na
til'nal defenae projerta. 

In 1985, New Mexico Inaltute of 
Mining and Technology (NMJMT), a 
atete aupported institution of higher 
teaming in Socorro, bought over 6,000 
arrea of atate-owned land on the Sororro 
Peak. Thialand, bought with taxpayers' 
money, waa to be used by NMIMT'a Ter· 
mlnnl Effeda Researrh and Analyaia 
group (TERA) for exploaive teeting, aa it 
had been doing on the lnnd llinre 1949. 
Until the 1985 purrhaae, the land had 
been leaaed by NMlMT from the Stata 
Land Offire. One of the aponaora that 
made thia land purchaae poeaible 
through atate legitolation waa State 
Senator Jamee Martin. Senator Martin 
ia an employ" of Aerojet Ordnance 
Company, a privata defenae rontrartor 
that eub-lea111111 land from TERA for ez. 
ploeive taating. 

Meanwhile, bark in Washington, 
D.C., United Statell Senator Pete 
Domenid and United State• Senator 
Jetr Binpman were Introducing Senate 
Bill 1963, a biD that would dired the 
Serretety of th11 Interior to con•ey to 
NMlMT title and intereat (at fair 

Thia land la acijarent to the 6,000 The rontemlnation at Roc:ky Flats ia 
arrea that NMlMT bought from the eonllidered to be permanent. 
State Lend Offire. A Sororro group, ralt· It alao waa teamed by the grouJf that 
ing themaelvee "Save Our Mountain," TERA had been teatlna ezploaivea that 
eubmitted written teetimony to the contained Uranium 238 (U-238) in 
Senate Subrommittee on Public: Lend 8oc:orro for many yeara. U-238 alao ia 
outlining health and environmental known aa depleted uranium; it haa a 
c:nnc:ooma they had about the TERA ex- half-life of 4.5 billion yeara. 
panaion. The group wanted an Environ- The U-238 emlta ncliation during ita 
mental Impart Study (EIS) rondurted lifetime. Radiation la a known rar
before the 8,501 arrea of public: landa dnogenir that can cauae ranrer in hu
were oflidally transferred to NMlMT. mana. The TERA fadllty 8ita diredly 

U.S. Sen. Jeff Bingaman wae asked 
if an EIS would be done on the land be
fore it waa transferred. m .. written rep
ly, dated Man:h 6, 1987 was, "At the 
preaent, there are no plane for amvitiee 
on the land you have eddreaaed and 
therefore, no environmental Impart la 
anticipated." 
• Prettident Respn 1igned SB 1963 
with no requirement for an EIS or en· 
vironmentel aaaeumant written Into 
the bill. 

By Januaty, 1988, aeveral ezplotdve 
teatinr sites were being operated by pri· 
vate defense contrartora on the once 
public: land. The "Save Our Mountain" 
group leamed that bark in March of 
1986, in Waahlngton, D.C., durinr the 
committee hearinp on SB 1963, Mr. 
Jamee M. Parker, an a1aodata dlredor 
of the Bureeu of Land Management 
(BLM), had ateted before the Sub-

atop the drinking water eupply of 
Socorro. 

The Chairman of the Environmental 
Awarenees Committee,·• subrommittee 
of the Sororro City/County Eronomir 
Development Commimon (EDCJ, re
queated a baseline survey of U-238 in 
water and aoil in and around the City of 
Socorro from the State of New Mexico. 
On Jan. 27, 1988, the State Environ· 
mental Improvement Divialon (EID) 
released a fttport confirming that 
radioarti'fe contamlnaSon waa Indeed 
taklnr ph1ee aa a TaaUlt of the npl011ive 
taating with U-238 by TERA end pri
nte defenae contrartora. The con· 
taminated areae inrluded aome of the 
TERA teat llites and a pond ul!ld by 
NMlMT to irrigate the Oolf Courae. 

The State Health and Human Ser
vices then received another requeat by 
the .Chairman .of the Environmental. 

Awarenen Committee. The requeet wee 
for a baaeline health eurvey of the 
p.ople of Socorro County to determine 
their preeent atata of health for future 
referenre. The requeat was refuaed. 

NMlMT le considered a reaearrh fa
c:ility by the federal government and 
hae a 99-year penult to condurt ez. 
ploaive teetlnc at Tl!:KA whirh ie lo
mted 2 miiH weat of Socorro. 

Government corruption will be 
c:urteiled in the environmental area 
when people are better informed and 
take amon by' 'foting and advorating a 
atop to public deceit by government. 

Danny Lopez 
Sororro 

Editor'• tlol~: New Mexico Tech'e 
TERA and aeaociated romp11niea on it'li 
induatriallreaearch park, aerording to 
an "Environmentallmpad Aaeeaament" 
for EID permit (1988, a ropy of which 
wae provided by Danny Lopez) fltatea 
that airborne DU partic:lea will "Cie,....,nd 
and be depotrlted within the confines of 
the teet area ae eurfare contamination; 
no teata will be condurted if winds ex· 
reed four milee an hour: and con
taminated aoil, armor plate and other 
target material• will be removed from 
the ana and ahipped to Betty, Ne•. for 
burial. 

U ahould be noted that TERA la teat. 
lng DU-tipnfld weapon• apinat reartive 
armor tarpta; while DU haa low-level 
radioamvlty, eurh teeta differ from ac
tivity at the Rocky Flata, Colo., fadlity 
whirh wu a nuclear weapon• manufar
turiniJ plant. 

'.."·> ·:c:·_, >a;: 
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Colonie Uranium Plant Closes as 
Radiation Continues Unchecked 

IJ JAiliWlA REINS 
Gatette Reporter 

COLONIE - NL Industries 
lllc., wbicb uses uranium iD 
maaufaeturiD&. wu foreed 1o 
close Its Ctatral Aveaue plant 
because radioactive emissions 
lul JDQilth ~ • JlW 
Jet lor flv.t-n\OJIUis, 
' Also, the ftate Dfpartmellt Df 
Eavlrollmeotal Coaservallon 

,Jias revolted a $200.000 bond 
posted by NL alld bu an· 
oounced it will seek a court 
order loday to block the reo
peoill& of the plaat until emls· 
aloo standards are met. 

Y e 1 t er d a y aftemooa NL 
plant manacer James Ponclroll 
aDDouaced what be termed a 
"voluntary shutdown" of the 
plant, eUecllve today. for a 
three-week period durin& which 
'he uld pollution control equip· 
llleDt would be installed. 

Tbe plant wblcm uses deplet· 
ed U·238 In the manufacture of 
couaterwei&hts aad projectiles, 
bu been the focus of elose 
tcruti.ay by various state and 

about 110 NL employees,· 11ld 
lalt night he wun't "really 
aurprlsed. We thought that they 
bad a problem and couldn't 
meet the dates. We didn't see 
aay algns or equipment and en· 
&lneertnc work belne done that 
would indicate they would be 
able" to comply with state 
mandates. 

Numerous o t h e r pollution 
coatrol devices were also man· 
dated iD the consent order In· 
eluding the Installation of con· 
Unuous stack emissions monl· 
tors and soil sa~ling equip· 
meat. 

eouatll' acencles durln& recent aad refused 1o ll&n the acree- order mandated that the J!!.!!· 
moatbs after Jt wu aUeced the men 1. Commissioner Flacke I m u m allowablt radlnf{'th:t,. 
company violated emissions bas aow declared the $200,000 emissions coUld not exceed 150 
ataadards by emitting "blgher b o a d a forfeit," tht DEC m1crocunes durm2 anx one 
thao normal" levels of radla· apolteaman continued. .!!!2!!!11-
tloD. Dick Unwia, an NL spokes• • When the original conStnt 

man from the company's Man· order was signed on Jan. 3. the 
Pone !roll aald the decision to )lauau. c.c~rpo~ b""I'Hietl compli.{U' ..bJd .to posu . .JW 000 

close fOIJIIW!d 'WIIIIetln&~_. laid yesterdaY afte~n. the 11 lD mdlea!Jon of ToQi!~fatth. 
daJ at which 'tltC offlclllS emiJ&iolll monltorln& test• tof that it would com11IY ,-itb all 
"recommended the closure. ll JanurY' "were .bl&her that wt ltate mandati!S. The pc.nd was 
was auueated we sllut down · u 1o be 1 r1 ·1 d 1111 rr 11 
volu.atarlly or they would la lie thouJhl \lley would be." pwhl 0 e• I! t or :• 11 f 
other actloJI." aal4 Ut• · uceulve teat resulu or In full. 11 tilt! !lr fr wu 

were "below the legal standard violated. 
A apoltt:sman for DEC said but above the 50 percent" re- NL officials could no be 

laat Dl&ht Commissioner Rob- duction NL agreed to meel reached for further comment 
ert Flaclle had requested the when 11 siened a consl!nt order last ni&mt. 
plaot "be closed Immediately with DEC on Jan. 3. Although NL officials say the 
and remained closed Wltll they Both Unwin and Pondroll re- work can be completed within 
paranteed they could meet the fUStd to disclose what tbt the three·week period, FIJ~ke 
standards. We also asked they emiisslons readings were, atat• will seek an iniunctlo~ fr~m 
blre a consultant for remtdial · lng "they are ·confidential." · state Attorney Gener4l P.ollert 
work and to design a plan to be However · DEC officials said Abrabms today, to keep the 
Implemented If any envlron· last night lbit during a testlne plant closed "until the)' caa 
mental Impact Is found" bt· period from Jan. 2 through parantee that they can meet 
cause of the excessive emls· J111. 23, the emissions exceeded the standards." 
sloas. the "total maximum emission William Hoffman, interna· 

"They agreed to the modified of 417 mlcrocuries" coDSidered tlonal representative of the ln· 
cODsent order last olght (Mon· permissible during the first teroalional Union of Electrical, 
day nieht). But tt.en they re· five months of 1880, Wider the Radio and lfacliine Workers. 
tracted the verbal agreement consent order. The consent an..CIO. w h i c m represents 
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State to test NL workers for possible radiation exposure 
0 Tbe Colonie plant was closed Clown 1111983 "lt's erltkal - worten \no aeeess to lluldt 

th ed !ha . mooilorinC alld - caro. aod that lilt <lepartlJ>t-al 
after e state prov t it was emitting l>ecin .., stody wut 111e efl«:ts o1 UJIC'IUf• ID ndial.ioo 
illegally higb levels of radiation. are." sbt added. 

ay Harvy Upman 
SlaH-

'I:'IM! state ll .. lth lleparlmoM ... """"" to ......t1Jet • 
study of worten 111>o wen emplo)>od at lht lort'!H!r NL 
1-tms factol1li>Coloaie. 

Or. James Nelius. dll'<!<tDr of lht <lepartmeut's 
Dl•isioo of OecupaUooal Bealth and En¥!11lnmentai 

!ri:u,"":~~ r::~ ~':!:U:~~.c"..l':.~:::lt 
also m!&bt do a IGUoW·UP m.dy -.., at - lht 
radioacU .. emilsioas 1n>m lht llH:lDry u•• ud ..., 
effect oo lht bealth ol p<Gple UW.CID lht DOI&bborboc>d 
of lht plant. 

...... Rabe. of au- Colleenle4 About m. ealled 
MeUus' deeisioo "aboolutelrwooderfliL • 

Rabe IIOitd that lilt dllieDI II'WP w bteu pasiWic 
for a bealtb """<7 ol both lht worten aDd .,... 
tesldeuts liDce IMI. WboD 11 preseeted Heallll Depul
"'""' offod.als with a ·petWoo IICJIOd bJ 1,100 I*Ple 
noq...Uo& the rt10dios. -w.·,.. aJed lilt Deparunent of llealth Is IIDallJ 
edd......U.c that problolll aod doiDc .Ut"s ript for these 
.. on:.,.. and for future people wbo JlllCbl lie Uj>GHd ID 
radial.ioo." she said. 

The Ceotral ,._ pt .. t. wHA depleted""""""' 
.,.,, ~ to manufacture lllllltal'1 eqalpmeat. lbut dowll 
ID INS l.fter lht 1\ate llepartmellt 'of Eaviroamontal 
O!Merral.ioo deUrmloed that it wu emittiDC Ule&IUJ 
bicJ> levels ol radlatliXI. 

Sbortly lllerl!alter. lht plaot wu llkeu .,.... br lilt 
u.s. Depai'IIDOOI of Er>er.,, 'Wllick - lledltel 

lalematloul lae. to .....,tamlaate lht plaot site alld 
....... , Micl>l>ort"C properUts f.-1 to ..... ndialica 
lnt!J hlcMI' t11ao u.- """""""• umnny 111 lht aru. 

MeUta uld be w - -- le lbMyiDc lilt 
efl«:ts of nodislloll 6J>OII""' oo NL worbn ...., alac:e 
Rabo IPI'""'cbod him orillllht ldu aboll a Jtlf 110-

Jh dida1 cot to ltaoooer, be added. btea- "'t'a oalr 
• .., ... bteu deYelop!oc - omopatlooal Mlllll elillk 
le IIIo area lllatwelelt •• b.a<llht too!JID do lt. • 

'!btt dlale. Used at lht Comlmlllltr Health Piu 
oflk>e Ill CoiOIIlt, 11 ..,. of ....., 111'1 up bJ lht 
<lepartmoalto , .... 00 wort-relaled !leallll pi'OI>Iems. 

NeUta tald be oriU- orilh Rabe today to -...u we 
.,.. llpre out wbo did wort then (at NL) locaiiJ alld If 
.. Cllllnck people-· bo aald lllal,lf ~. 
"We cu ponoe tbtm lllto<lp lilt eompa•J or lht 
fa4enol.....,...,..t. • 

Rabe palllled oot that lilt 1\ate ~ ol Labor w a eomplete !1st o1 NL wotUrt. boc:a- the ..,._ 
bad to nporl radlalloll 6J>OII""' 1ne!J ID lht acea<J OD 

• rootlDe !lull. 

- we'll do 11 ---of JIOOI>Ieworted then fat a lone period of Urae alld mac tbtm Id 
lht dlak for ...a~ .. -.· JI.U.. nplaillecl. "Wt1l cot" 
-of-ut an their Mallllpn>lllems. alld ,..., more 
the? cu teU ••- their beallll situ- and wortii>C 
......nu-M lilt plaDt." 

NeU. tald M would lleclde wH!lltr to atead tho 
study ... lllcbldt Deipboro of lht plaot ofler _, 
lddltlooaii'Oitll'diiDto- feasible ltwould bo to lncll 
dowo loaC-tiale ,_ But be wu uptimislle about 
lilt JIOI$Ibllltr • 

"!llen! .... - eomlllnil)' qw<!lllooaln Sllf'Yt1l •• 
tould do. lrs also my -odlac that it's a ~~able 
""""""""·"MDI4. tlll........,. isWbolller then Is Ill 
available !leallll faciltl7 Wbon lht medi<:allat.ill& could 
bedoOeoalllattc:ale. 

"We reaDr loope 111tJ will npalld lilt stvdJ to IDtlucle 
lilt eommiiDIIJ that wu Uj>GHd to radioaeli•• araD.iom 
fat .... 20,....... Rabeaald. 
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U1:~gj~tn plant 
w-9riies neighbOfS 

')'-t~ . I Z'l> . :JT"/. 
Regulators ·scnttinizing 
Sequoyah Fuels operation 

Stories by ZJV A BRANSTET'J'EK 
The Tulaa Tribune 

GORE - On the erest of a bllJ 
in western Seauoyah County is a 
collection of white and blue metal 
buUdings that some neighbors 
wish would disappear. 

The residents say they are wor· 
ried that what goes on inside 
those buildings at Sequoyah Fuels 
Corp.'s uranium-proeesstng plant 
may be poisoning the earth, eaus· 
ing mutated wildlife and eonta· 
minating crops. 

Officials who work in the build· 
lngs at Sequoyah Fuels Corp. say 
there is no need for concern. 

The people who work at. the 
U.S. Nuclear Regtslatory Com· 
m@oR:b} Uie:y ;a: e eeneemed, 
but probab y not enough to close 
&he buildings. The commission Is 
considering whether to renew the 
plant's license to process uranium 
for another 10 rears. 

Sequoyah Fuels, a 20-year-old 
plant 2lh miles southeast of Gore 
off Interstate 40, converts raw 
uranium into uranium hexa· 
Lluoride, UF6, wbicb Is sold to 
~wer plants and converted into 
tit!Ctrieity. 

Tpe operation of the plant and 
~ . at uranium spills also 
b~ve fue'led rumor and fear. 

:Residents say they bave beard 
about such oddities as a nine
legged frog and a eaUish with 
circular whiskers seen near the 
plant. Animal experts say such 
mutations can occur naturally or 
as a resull of pollution. 

Residents say they are afraid to 
eat vegetables or beef raised on 
their land. but they have no proof 
that the plant has contaminated 
their food. 
Public danger debated 

The plant, purchased from 
Kerr-McGee Corp. by General 
.Atomics of San Diego in 1988, also 
manufactures depleted uranium 
tetrafluoride, DUF4, which is 
used by defense contractors to 
make armor-pierclng bullets. 

Both processes involve radioac
tive materials but do not involve 
nuclear reactions. 

Plant officials say Sequoyah 
Fuels poses no danger to pub
lic health and has not contammat· 
ed the environment. However. 
they :aetnowledge th.ft some im· 

Tlllalne gqpw: 

provements need to be made in 
some areas such as bow runoff 
water is handled. 

The officials announced last 
week that about 21,000 poucds of 
uranium have been discovered in 
the ground beneath two of the 
plant's buildings. 

Joe Gilliland, a spokesman for 
the NRC office in Arlington, 
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Texas, said the uranium prob
ably has leaked through the floor 
of a plant building. He said the 
4:0mmission is concerned that the 
~aterial could migrate into 
drinking water used by area resi· 
cltnts. 

There is no sign thus far that it 
has reached the drinking-water 
sou~ in the area,~· Gilliland said. 
He added that plant officials have 
taken measures to keep the urani· 
-.-trom migrating and are form· 
ing a plan to clean it up. 

Althou«h uranium is a natural
ly occurring material, Gilliland 
aald, ''You don't want to ingest it 
into your body. 

"The main hazard Is that it's a 
heavy metal and can damage 
Y.our kidneys. It also is radioac
Uve, and ••• radiation can cause 
.-ncer in certain doses." 
Plant under review 

.Because of the uranium under 
the buildings, the plant is one 
of four fuel plants in the nation on 
•. •:watch list" to be heavily scru
l.intzed by the NRC. Federal .offi
cials will review the facilities this 
year to determine whether condi· 
tions are improving or the plant 
needs to remain on the watch 
list. 

Although the NRC says contam· 
lnation at the plant does not 
threaten area residents, some of 
those residents remain uncon
vinced. 

Patricia Ballard, 48, has lived 
on her family's farmland 1 ~ 
tnlles north of the plant nearly all 



ber life. She said she never wor· The commission was Informed 
ried muc:h about th~ plant's safety after Sequbyah Fuels President 
until the disc:overy last summer Reau Graves returned from vaca· 
of uranium-contaminated water tion. 
ud soil beneath the buildings at The commission ordered the 
SeQuoyab Fuels. plant to undergo a 60-day over· 

"1'hat made her unsure that the sight program - which began in 
plant can operate safely, she late December- and to arrange 
said. for an independent firm to study 

Her family has 10 head of cattle plant management. 
on the farm, but Ballard said they In a report. issued last week, 
llo not sell the; animals or butcher NRC inspectors stated contract 
them for their own use because a workers hired for an undergrounel 
-tumor was .discovered in one of construction project at the plant 
the calves. were working in uranium-conta-

Dr. Ronald Engel, a veterlnari· minated liquid. The workers com· 
IU1 with the United Stat~s DejSJrt· plained that the liquid caused 
ment of Agriculture, said tumors their skins to bum and blister and 
in animals c:an occur naturally or said they were aot told the pit 
can be caused by extended expo- they worked in was contaminat· 
sure to radioactive materials ed, according to the report. 
such as uranium. However, a The NRC cited the plant with 
tumor caused by uranium expo- five apparent violations as a re
sure would take years to form and sult of the inspectors' findings. 
therefore would be unlikely in a Mutations reported 
calf, he added. 

NRC inspectors have said they Other problems include a spill 
believe Sequoyah officials knew of seven tons of depleted uranium 
about the contamination beneath tetra fluoride inside the plant Jan. 
the buildings for several weeks 22. Company officials and an NRC 
before iL was reported on Aug. study said the spill did not en• 
22. danger the health of workers or 

In a respoDSe to the NRC, Se- area residents. 
quoyah Fuels officials noted that In addition, the NRC study in 
test results showing elevated August found that nine releases of 
levels of uranium were available radioactive materials bave oc
twet weeks before the coAtamina· c:urred at the plant since 1986. 
tion was reported. The study added that the releases 

Management reached the con· were not a danger to the heall.h of 
.. \~&ion that the results did not workers or people near the 
Jequire reporting" ·under NRC· plant. 
N&tilations, the response states. 

The Tulsa Tribune, February 27, 1990 (continued) 

Such studies do little to calm 
the fears of Jesse Deerinwater, 
who has lived about 10 miles 
northeast of the plant for seven 
years. She founded an environ
mental group - Native Ameri· 
cans for a Clean Environment -
in ).fay 1985 to fight the plant. 

The group has ·asked the com
mission to hold a bearing on the 
plant's license renewal. The re· 
quest was granted Jan. 24. A 
hearing date has not been set. 

Deerinwater aald ahe has seen 
a nine-legged frog caught near the 
plant in 1987. Rumors have circu
lated for years of other animal 
mlrtations, including a four
lecged c:hleken and a "catfish 
caught out by the plant that was 
spotted like a Holstein cow" with 
whiskers growing in a circle, she 
aaid. 

Ed Hensbaw. 41, lives one mile 
south of the plant and worked 
as a laborer there from 1974 to 
i9U. He said the reports of muta
tloos concern bim so much that 
bis1amil)' does not "eat anything 
from the land anymore." 

Steve Hensley of the U.S. Fish 
anst Wildlife Service in Tulsa aaid 
c:a1fish mutations can occur natu· 
.ral!}' or can be causecl by pol· 
lut.ants. 

Deerinwater said she fears the 
m~tions were caused by Se· 
quoyah Fuels' fertilizer program . 
Shesaid.she did not hear a~ut the 
anusual. animals until after the 
program started. 
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AuSable .Manistee Action Council 
. A 501 (c)(3) NON·PROFIT CORPORATION 
Organized 10 lnlllale and manage approprlale acllon raqulrad to protec:ltha anvlronmonl, 

natural raaourc:• and qu.,lly of IUaln the Upper AuSabla and Manlalea River Baslna of Michigan. 

ROUTE 3, BOX 3510A, GRAYLING, MICHIGAN 49738 
TELEPHONE (517) 348-8294 

Donala L. lnman 
Region 11. Ml DNR 
PO Box 1213 
Roscommon. Ml 48b5~ 

Re: M~l~ta~y Radiat~on Pollution 
Camp G~ayling. Ml 

Dea~ M~. Inman: 

-:::.1 Hl/'71 

We •nc:lose a copy of p<u;ae 15 1ron• tne 3/18/?1 ~ssue ot TIME 
m~ga:1ne ~elat1ng to aopteted u~antum (DU) o~anance, enaange~1ng 
-r.otdut~s involved in tne Gul t Wa~. Tnu> conce~ns tne ~•a~oJlct1ve 
penet~ato~s we nave warned the I>Nti aoout .tor m.any month"£, oasea on 
tinaings o1 tne Jeffe~son Prov1ng Grouna 'JOtu01es 1n lndi•na. 

Now we appear to nave additional potential fo~ radloactive po1san1ng 
at Camp G~ayl1ng, from tne hardened 30 mm proJectiles fi~ed by A-10 
aircra t t at tne Camp· s. Air to Ground rcanget. 1 ni s type of f 'r 1nl] 1 '5 on 
a trequent. basu; with no d1sc1osure by tne Camp ot tne numbe~ ot total 
rounas expended. 

lt is also common opinion that mil1ta~y 20 mm rounds a~e gene~ally of 
tne same OU compos1 tion. Evvn morli! 20 nm• 1s f 1red tnan the 3\.1 mm 
ammo. Tn1s is in addition to the already known I>U ~ounds 1i~ed at 
ianK ~ange 30. Tn1s adds ~o tne wn~te pnospno~o~ous ~epo~ted ea~l1e~. 

we are now even mo~e convinced. en tne b~s1s ot tne TlME a~t.icle, that 
tne Au:i»aale ~1ver· valley, plu& the petoplv ana cr·eat.u~es I iv1ng tne~enn 
are et ext~emelv nign r1~k of eventual death and/or mutat1on 1rom tniu 
long stanaing mit1tary practice of f1ring DU project1les at tne Camp. 

The abvssmal depletion at the numDers. of game tisn in tne AuSable 
No~tn ana &:.a5 t aranct1es, coupled w.i tn the d~minisnin&:J presence ot 
1no~cato~ spec1es. sucn as the O~prey, only 1ncreases tn~s concern. 
Local w1nt.e~ D1rd teeaers lack tne abundant flock~ at Gola F1ncnes ana 
cne torme~ n1gn act1v1ty at other s.pec:1es seen 1n past ve~rs. 

fn1ngs are ga1ng downhill 1n tne area·lii ec:asyslem. tlut as vet tne 
cause rema1n~ inaeterminate. lne depleted uran1um may be tne m~1n 
causer. 11 you wanL to s.t<lrt e:twoamu·•1nq tn~'- H• tur tner cu.tptn. please 
contact thlli wr1t.er, who ccan pr·ov1do your otf1c:es w1tt1 otne~ material. 

AMAC, Tne AuSable Manistee Action Counc1l 

/.rr- ;(, ~~; 
Dan.L. Alstott, Pres1dent 

cc: w•rner Norcross & Judd and others 
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Appendix 6 
Depleted Uranium (General) 

Press Coverage 

Pentagon Will Use Depleted Uranium 
For Making Armor-Piercing Bullets 

BY JOSEPII AtBRIGIIT 
......... ,.c ... , .......... ................. ., 
WASIIINGTON - The Pentacon has found a use for one 

of Its mildly radioartive nuclear waste products: lt Is about 
to make more than 1.000.000 armor·piercinc bullets out of de· 
plrted uran1um. 

Kno~n as "kinetic encrn pcnetraton," the new uranium 
bullets will be le¥;gned to ourn ooles tbrouch a foot of steel 
armor or knock enemy missiles out of the sky. 

Depleted uranium is a weak source of radioactivity, but 
that is not why it is beinc used In bullets. Its chief advantage, 
according to Pentagon weapons desicnen, Is that it b el· 
tremely heavy and Cheap. 

Officials acknowlece they could have substituted a non· 
radinacllve heavy metal such as tuncstea. But as Navy spo· 
kespenon Sue Fili etplained ... Depleted uranium is preferred 
because it Is available in ncess and js therefore lncxDfn• 

l!Y!:.' Tungsten has to be imported. 
A soldier inside an Army tank armed with uranium bul· 

lets will be exposed to as much as two-tenths of a millirem 
of a~amma radiauon every hour, accordinc to Darwin Taras, 
an Army expert on depleted uranium weapons. 

A Food and Drug Administration radiation authority said 
that at Ibis millirem dosage, tank crews will receive the 
equivalent of one well·admmistered chest X-ray every 20 to 
30 hours. 

This dosage is permissible but not desirable UDder cur· 
rtnl radiological health sundards for civilians, accordin& to 
a h:1 U ·dozen radiation experts outside the Pentagon. 

The depleted uranium bullets will go iato production at a 
time when congressional committees bave sbon lncreasing 
concern about possible long-range cancer and birth-defect 
ri.sks from low-level radiation. 

One of the Army Uok bullets wtll be about the size of ao 
estra·large cigar and ~!ilh u.e . .!!...!!&~t ~un!!J. Wben lt 
slams into Its target, e uraruum catches liie and sears 
through steel like a white-hot magnesium Dare. 

•·this is one advanuge of using uranium over tungsten 
- il gets so hot that it causes any diesel fuel vapors in an 

The Atlanta Constitution, March 12, 1978 

enemy link to uplode."' said Tuas. 
Jo addition to the .\r.n)' tank shells, the N'll'''' is in the 

final stages of deveiO!IID~ :a radu·cu•ded jatllinr"lun known 
U the rhalanx System that will spew OUt bullets fJShiOn\!d 
from spent uranium at tn::orr.il'll missiles. 

Each of the NavJ's bullets will be about the size oi a :a. 
1auge shotgun sbell .and will contain three ounces oi :Jramu~ 

Officials said the Army will beg1o producmg llO.llO:l ut 
the uranium tank bullets next Januan·. as the culmir.aucn :>f 
a $7 million researcb and developn\ent project. il:e Nll\": 
sa~d it plans to procure 1t lust :so.ooa of the !lul!ets sa;run~ 
lhts year so lt CID t:egin irutaillng Phal:~nx vauiinc guns on 
all its carrien. crui,ers and cestroyers. 

Deplt!ed uranium :s lbat ji'lrtion of the metal !efl behind 
after the more valuable U-235 isotope has been ntrlcteci to 
make nuclear fuel rods or atomic weapons. Depleted 
uranium, which Is the slightly heavitr and more eemmon 
uranium isotope !mown as (;.ZJ6, ::annot sustain .;, n'Jclur 
chain reaction. 

Since the atomic program began during World War Jr, 
the government has accumulated .looul 20U,OOO tons nf d~· 
e!!ted uranium at iu huge gaseous diffusion planu in Pons· 
moutb, Ohio, Oak Ridce. Tenn .. and P;aducah, Kv. lt is stored 
in barrels In the form oi ;a :neulic salt. • 

At a llouse heaunc lm month, Dr. Karl Z. Morgan oi 
Georgia Teeh estimated that one extra case of cancer will 
result whenever a population of 10,000 people is exposed to 
;an averace of 1,000 millirems of radioactivity. 

~o absorb that much radioactivity from depleted 
urantum bullets, Army tank crews would theoretically have 
to remain inside their tanks for ;about 5,000 houn expens 
estimated. ' 

Army taok.s carry live ammunition Inside the crew com· 
partment when deployed in West Germany, but In this coun· 
try, tank ammunition is stored In depots. 

. Officials lo the ~~ Control and Disarmament Agency 
aa1d the depldd 11ranlum bullets would not be radioactive 
enough to be c~~ed a "radiological weapon. 

U.S.. and Russian oegotiaton have been meeting In 
~eneva to seek a ban on radiological mass destruction de· 
VICes. 
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Effort Disclosed to Improve Armor on Tank 
• I ~,.,......- ~,I I 5 I ~ ~ 
NI 1.- -....J(I, T 6 

WASHINGTON, March 14 (AP) -
The Army disclosed today that under a 
classified program to Improve the 
armor of IU main battle tank, the 
M-I AI Abrams,lt was starting-to build 
the tank wlth depleted uranium In the 

Army is seeking 
to head off safety 
concerns. 

armorplaUng. 
The disclosure appeared to be an at-1,-------------

tempt to address tu:Dlth c;;onc;;crns about 
using a radioactive material In a 
manned vehicle. 

•very Low Level of Radiation' 

The servtce said the depleted ura
nium would pose no threat to either 
those who opentted the tanks or those 
who built them.because of the way the 
tanks would be fabricated. 

"The armor design modification to 
the M-lAl Incorporates steel-encased 
depleted uranium." the Army said In a 
statemenL "Sealed within the tank, de
pleted uranium has a very low level of 
natural radiation, which Is well within 
the acceptable range established by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

"You would receive less radiation 
sitting on tlie surface of the tank than 
you would receive when flying during a 
trans-Atlantic flight. Because of this 
low exposun!, no special precautions 

are required when near the tank."· 
Depleted uranium Is an Inert, heavy 

metal that Is unusually dense. The 
Army says the htetal makes armor 
plating stronger. The term "depleted" 
means the uranium does not have suftl
cient energy to be used for commercial 
purposes, as In a power planL 

B rleflng of Workers Begun 
Depleted uranium. has Jong been 

used in tank ammunition. The Navy, 
Air Forc:c and Army use the material 
to fashion certain other types of ammu
nition. 

The Army said lt had begun today to 
brief the 5,000 workers who assemble 
the tanks about the new modifications. 
The Abrams Is made for the Army by 
the General Dynamics Corporation at 
two plnnts - in Lima, Ohio, and De
troit, Mich. 

While nttcmpting to alleviate fears 

about radiation, the Army made clear 
that lt attached a high priority to build· 
lng the new version of the tank. Produc
tion ts starting Immediately, the serv· 
Ice saliL "This Improvement culml· 
nates several years of research and 
development to meet recent and con
tinuing Improvements In Warsaw Pact 
artU-armor weapons and will allow the 
Abrams to meet the anticipated threat 
well Into the 1990's," the Army said. 

The Army refused to say how much 
uranium would be incorporated Into 
each tank; where on the tank body the 
armor with uranium would be or how it 
would produce the new armor. 

Army officials who asked not to be 
named said the new process Involved 
"weaving" • thread mesh of uranium 
Into the regular steel armor plating at 
the time of casting • 

The Army has already acquired 
about 1,500 M-lAI's that will not be fit
ted with the new armor. But the re
maining 3,000 tanks scheduled for pur· 
chase wlll Incorporate the new armor, 
the Army said. 

"The majority of the improved tanks 
will be stationed in Europe where they 
can most directly contribute to NATO 
delenses," the Army said. 



Army Will 
Get··Tanks 
Up&Atom 
By NORMAN BLACK 
AP Milllary Writer 

WASIIINGTON - The Army wenl 
public yeslerday whh a classified 
program to Improve lhe ormor on lis 
main banle tank, announcing lhat 1t 
was srarllng to build the M·IAI 
Abrams with d~[!Jsled uranium In 
the armor plating. 

A Defense Department orflciol who 
requested anonymity soill Army orfl· 
cials were convinced lhe new uranl· 
urn-laced plates were so much 
Slronger than conventional steel 
that they could stop all types or am· 
munillou used by Soviet tank guns. 

The Army Insisted that the de· 
pletcd uranium would JlOSe no lhreat 
to either tank operators or assembly· 
line workers because or the way the 
tanks wouhl be Cubricated. 

"T.lu:..Jlrmor·d.!uhm mod!flcotlon.JD 
the M·IAUnmrparJL~cs stec!.enca~d 
depretiduranhun,'.' the Army ~aui o 
a statement. "Sealed whhln the ·ok. 
depleled ura tyw 
levc;l O( DQlU[QI rndlnt!o~ w*~ ~S 
welllrllhlnJ!l~ptabJ~ r::row 
tah.l.l.slwl by 1 uclear Re t I 2 y 
CpjD.Jll.lss.I.Qp." . 

The service said lt hod beg no les
terday briefing the S.OOO production 
workers who assemble the tankS 
aboul the modifications. The ;\brl!ms 
Is mncle for I he Armv bv the Geneul 

Dynamics Corp. at two plants - In 
Detroit and Lima, Ohio. 

While allempllng lo alleviate fears 
about radiation, the Army made 
clear that 11 anacbed 11 high priority 
to building the new version of the M· 
IAI. ~roductlon Is starling hnmcdl· 
alely, the service snid, and the new 
arrnor "represents a slgnHlcant en· 
hancement. of U.S. conventlonnl de· 
fense capabilities." 

"This Improvement culminates 
several years or research and devel· 
opment to meet recent and continu
Ing Improvements In Wnrsnw Pact 
anll-armor weapons and will allow 
the Abrams to meet the anticipated 
threat well into the 1990s,'' the Army 
snld. 

Most or the 3,000 tnnks to be outf(t. 
led with the new armur will be stn· 
lloned In Europe, the Army said. 

Maj. f>hll ~ucy, an Army spokes· 
man, said the new nrmor plntlng now 
going Into production would begin 
showing up on the tank manufactur· 
lng lines early this summer. The first 
completed tank wllh the new armor 
should be delivered in October, the 
spokesman added. 

Soucy declined to say where the ar· 
mor plating was being produced or to 
discuss the extent to which conven
lionol armor plates are strengthened 
by incOf(IOratlng depleted uranium. 

Depleted uranium Is an Inert. 
heavy metal that Is unusually dense. 
The term "depleted" means the- ura· 
nlum does not have sufficient en· 
ergy to be used for commerclaiJUr· 
poses such as In a power plant. 

Service oHiclals who asked no( to 
be named snld mnklng the 11rmor: 
Involves "weaving" a thread meSh o( 
uranium Into the regular steel plot· 
fng at the time of casting. 

The Navy, Air force ~ll.d At my ''<i 
already using depleted uranh.1m to 
fashion certain types or ammunttion. 
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Panel wants radiation risks weighed 
By Rick Maze 
'IUD.ItafT writllr 

WASHINGTON - 'nle Senate Veterans' Affairs 
Committee cxmtinues to puah the Bush administra
tion to evaluate the radiation risk posed by military 
aervice. 

The committee wants the departments ofVeterans 
Affairs and Defenae to come up with a list of all mili
tary ocx:upations that apoee aervice members to ra
diation, the number of people exposed and the level 
of exposure. L.egislation ordering the report passed 
the Senate late last year but was not considered by 
the Houae. 

The Senate is expected to approve the legislation 
again this year. Members of the House Veterans' Af. 
fairs Committee have not studied the issue, aides 
said. 

The Bush administration opposes the legislation as 
unnecessary and burdensome. 

"lt is a fact of modem life that many, if not most. 
occupational endeawn~ - especially the concentra
tion of technical ones in our modem military forces 
- expoee workers to aome radiation above natural 
background levels," said Anthony Principi, deputy 
eec:reuuy of veteran's aff'airs. 

Princ:ipi. testifying at a June 12 hearing, said pre
paring a comprehensive list would be a .. monumen· 
tnl task." Trying to determine the level of radiation 
expoeure of each skill "may, as a practical matter, 
prove impossible," he said. 

Adm. Bruce DeMars, director of Naval Nuclear 
Propulsion, said the legislation is unnecessary. The 
Navy knOW& .. euct.ly how much radiation exposure 
each oceupationally expoaed person receives," he 
said. .. Since the inception of the program, no one has 
exceeded the lifetime federal limit," for exptliiUJ'e., De
Mars said. 

.. Today, cancer strikes one in fNf!!rY four Ameri
cana. We cannot afford to legislate arbitrary connee· 
tions between cancer and occupational exposure to 

Navy Times, July 1, 1991 

radiation," DeMars said. ''The stigma alone could 
grind vital defense programs to a halt." 

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., the committee chair
man and chief sponsor of the Senate bill, disagrees. 
He said such a list would be helpful in future veter
ans benefits eligibility nilings. 

The Senate bill would require a determination by 
the VA's Advisory Committee on Environmental 
Hazards if the eltpOSUl"e of service members in a. par· 
ticular military occupation was oomparable to the ex
posures received by veterans who took part in atomic 
testa during World War U. 

Better documentation now could avoid some of the 
problems the federal government currently has in 
awarding veterans disability and death benefits, 
Cranston said. 

The long-running oontroversy over exposure to the 
defoliant Agent Orange during the Vietnam War 
proves the value of tracking dangerous chemical ex
posures. Cranston said. Because few records were 
kept, studying the suspected link between the chemi
cal and several diseases has been difficult. 

Also, accurate records are not available for the lev
els of radiation exposure of American troops who oc
cupied Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, after the 
United States dropped atomic bomb!! there. Nor are 
there accurate records of who took part and how 
much exposure occurred during military tests of bio
logical and chemical weapons. Cranston said. 

Without such records it is difficult to determine 
whether a disease is related to military service. In 
the absence of proof, the government frequently re
eorts to a presumption. 

For example, the presence of rare soft tissue can· 
cera among Vietnam veterans is presumed for bene
fit purpoi!II!S to have resulted from exposure to .Ag1mt 
Orange. Similarly, the presence of some cancers. 
such as leukemia, in veterans who took part in 
World War U atomic testing is presumed to be ser· 
vice-connected. 



Appendix 7 
Depleted Uranium ProHferation 

USAF to store uranium ammunition in UK 
STABALLOY .ammuaition for the 
30mm GAU-8/AcanaonoftbeFairc:bild 
A·lO ia to be stockpiled In West Ge,.. 
many ud tbe Uaited Kinadom. Tile 
projectiles are made from u alloy 
of depleted uranium. a byproduct of 
the processinl of enridled uranium. 

Though natural uranium is low in 
radioactivity and requires only simple 
handling, worldn1 and storage pre
cautiou, it is not fissile enough for 
use in nudear reactors. Before being 
put to commercial use it must be eo· 
riched to increase the fissile content. 
The depleted uranium which remains 

is no maR toxic than lead, accordlnl( 
to a Ministry of Defence memoran
dum. lt is already being handled and 
worked safely in the UK for a variety 
of civil applications. in which its ex· 
tremely bigb density is useful: in the 
keels of yachts. as balance weights in 
fixed-wing aircraft and in radiatioa 
shielding for hospital radiological 
equipment, for instance. 

Depleted uranium could not cause 
a nudear explosion, either alone or 
in conjunctioa with any other non· 
nuclear material. T'llus ammunition 
prepared from its alloys in no way 

Fllght Intemational, March 31, 1979 

constitutes a nudear or radiological 
weapoa. tt is useful in anti·tank gun· 
nery simpiy as a material for a heavy 
and bilh-density projectile. Depleted 
uranium is easier to work and cheaper 
than the tun~sten alloys used for this 
purpose since the Second World War. 

Staballoy ammunition would only 
be used in anger, and a different type 
of projectile will be fired :>n training 
sorties. Starting next year, a series of 
depleted·uranium projectile test fir· 
ings related to tank gun development 
is to be carried out at UK ranges. 
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Appendix 8 
Material Safety Data Sheet, U.S. Dep't. of Labor 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR · trorm Aatwoweo 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
OM8 No. 44•RUa7 - .. -

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET-. ' -

Required under USDL Safety and Health Regulations for Ship Repairing, 
Shipbuilding, and Shipbreaking (29 CFR 1915, 1916, 1917) 

SECTION I 
MANUFACTURER'S NAME I EMEROENCIC TEI.EPHONE NO. 

..Huclear Metals Inc. (617)369-5410 • 
ADDRESS (Numb1r, Strut, City, St•tl, •ttd ZIP Code} .,.,,a ... lA......... ... "'".4" 
CHEMICAL. NAME ANO SYNONYMS ITR;;:NAMEANOSYNONYMS 
n .... , .... ~ n ....... 4 ..... M .. t .. l 

CHto.MICAL. F ... MII.Y . I FORMUL.A 
AeHnidfl! li99.8' U-238 0.2' u-2351 

SECTION 11 • HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS 

PAINTS, PRESERVATIVES,. SOLVENTS " ,~!s ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATIN~oS " 
TLV 

(Unltsl 

PIGMENTS 
N/A 8ASEM£TAL. 1l•~i ......... h .. a{g2• ~5 or ~ * 

CATAI.YST N/A AI.I.OYStii'4 ... A4•,_ .,. ..... .,.,, 

V£HICL.E N/A METAL.L.IC COATINGS N"'nl! -
SOL. VENTS N/A 

FIL.I.ER METAL. 
None PLUS COATING OR CORE I'L.UX 

AODITIV£5 N/A OTHERS 

OTHERS * lxto-10 .uCi/ml (NRC MPCal 

HAZARDOUS MIXTURES OF OTHER LIOUIDS, SOLIDS, OR GASES " 
TLV 

(Unltal 

N/A 

. Mel tinq Point 1130*C SECTION Ill • PHYSICAL DATA 

BOILING POINT ('Cl 37000 to 4200* 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY CHJO•U Densitv aoo! bx. 18CJ/C: 3 . 

VAPOR PRESSURE (mm H •• } N/A 
I'ERC&NT, VOLATIL.E 

N/A 8Y VOLUME .,., 

VAPOR DENSITY CAIR•I} N/A 
EVAPORATION RATE 

N/A I •ll 

SOLUIILITY IN WATER Tn!!!t"'l Not~: '01( , .1/, AIID '1' Jtadiations !emitted. 

APPEARANCE Initially a silvery white metal. Will oxidize to blueish black. 

SECTION IV • FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA 
I'I.ASH POINT CMttl>oCI u-) I FL.AMMA8L.E LIMITS I L.el I UOI 

·"" ,i::c:o,. .... "l?n•,. t .... 4 ... 
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA 

Cla~s "D" Fire Extinauisher. 
SPECIAL FIRE: FIGHlT;NG PRO;~~R£5 
If in a ""'ntain .. r outside wt.th water. self-contained breathinCJ agoaratus 

required (i.e., Scott Air Pack). 

u~:~ht;·~~;~~r~d~~"e~~~R~\nes mav react 1 ... 1v wit:h Air "'r wate ... at a 

rate sufficient to reach ignition temperatures. The water reaction generates hydr pq 
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SECTION V • HEALTH HAZARD DATA 

{nal contamination hould 

SECTION VI • f'!:ACTIVITY DATA 
STABILITY • .'1!;!!!" ,p.ne~' 

UNSTABLE divi.iled. 

oxidizers. 
INCOMPATABILITY (ltiOI~ntiU tO o•oiti} 

Oxidizers 
H!'~AAOO!_'~ DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS 
uecav ~roducts of u-238, u-235 and U-234 are radioactive also. 

HAZARDOUS I MAY OCCUR I CONDITIONS TO AVOID N/A 
POLYMERIZATION I WILL NOT OCCU'! I X 

SECTION VII • SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES 
STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED 
~l .. .,n <lni11,.r'l m.,t- .. .-i,.l """' mnnit-1'\.- fit'\.- ,.,.,.u, ·'· ;t-v 

WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD 
WA!It .. !lhtmid hA •H ,..,.,,.,.r'l ~fl hv "'""n"f'"r ""' a licensed Low r ... vAl Wa!lte 

" 

. 
SECTION Ylll • SPECIAL PROTECTION 'NF.ORMATION 
. . ... 

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION (Spet:ify typ~J 
n1t-.-,.f'O '' •ft for cclnceritrations > MPCa, 

VENTILATION LOo;AL EXHAUST .I SPECIAL 
Face Velocit I.Reauired if dust creneration is exoected. F.ilter. ,xhaust 

>100 lfDm. 
MECHANICAL (Genef'll/} I >MPCA 

PROTECTIVE GLOVES (metal, 233 11\Rads/hr) .,,EYE PROTECTION 
··" , , ... ... ... .a. • Will reduce dose to lens of 

OTHER PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT ' 

. 

.. 
burial site· 

-
.. 

if coricentrat 

·.-nl,l,.d\. 

the eye. 

Dosimeters required is exoected dose is >25' MOP. 

SECTION IX • SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 
PR~~AUTIONS TO BE TAKEi IN HANDLING ANO STORING Store 10 _~OCJte~,{lecure area, 
Ma.lnt" in dmuu: t~ ess than Maximum Permissible Dose MPD) per q1,1arter as follows: 

HPD: Whole Body - 1.2SREM, Skin - 7.5 REM, Extremities- 18.75 REM; Other Organs-
OTHER PRECAUTIONS 
With orecmant. females 

through qestatic:in. 

PAGE CZI 
CI'O llD·t• 

the dose to the 
... J.,;t.:;, R 

fetus should be limited to 0~5 REM 

.. form OSHA-20 

01 

M 



Appendix 9 
Excerpts from Metals Handbook, 1989 

Uranium and Uranium Alloys 
By Kenneth H. Eckelmeyer 
Division Supervisor 
Sandio Notional Laboratories 

URANIUM is used ill a variety of ~lica
tions for its high density (19.1 glcm. 681 
sreater than lead) and/ or its unique nuclear 
properties. Unaium and its aDoys exhibit 
typical metallic ductility, can be fabricated 
by most standard hot and cold working tcch· 
niques. and can be heat treated to hardnesses 
ranging from approximately 92 HRB to SS 
HRC. MetaDograpby is a useful tool for qual· 
ity assurance, failure analysis, and under· 
standing the dl'ects of Proc:essin& on the 
properties of unaium and its aDoys. 

shapes required for engineering components 
or for subsequent mechanical WOfkinS. Cruci· ., 
bles and molds are usually made of graphite; llodv· :zo.1-.: Mo. Nb. Ti. Zr 

~!t: ~~:p ~ .J:e:S or mini· E m-e _";_!~--~~~!~~~:_ 
Solid elemental uranium exhibits three y ,_ 'fl 

Natural uranium consists of two primary 
isotopes: UW (0.71) and lJUI (99.31). Iso
topic separation is carried out as one of the 
steps in converting the ore to metal. resulting 
in two grades of metallic uranium. Enriched 
uranium. sometimes termed "oraDoy," coo· 
tains more than 0. 71 UW and is used primar· 
ily for its nuclear properties. Depleted uta· 
nium. sometimes termed "tubaDoy," DU. or 
0·38, contains only about 0.21 uus and is 
used primarily for its bip density. Altltough 
access to enriched unaium is controDed. de· 
pleted uranium is industriaDy available. 

This anicle wiD consider tlte physical met· 
allurgy and metaDography of depleted ura· 
nium. The metaDurgy of enriched uranium is 
identical to that of depleted uranium. al· 
though additional measures are neceswy 
during metallographic preparation to main· 
tain material accountability and to avoid 
health hazards. Detailed infonnation on ura· 
nium alloy metallurgy and microstructures is 
presented in subsequent sections of this arti· 
cle and in Ref 1 to 8. 

polymorphic forms: y phase (body-centcred 
cubic) above nt •c (1420 •F). fJ phase (tc
uagonal) between 665 and n1 •c (1230 and 
1420 •F). and er phase (onborbombic) below 
665 •c (1230 •F). Hot working (rolling. forg· 
ing. extruding) is readily accomplished in the 
., (800 to 840 •c. or 1470 to 1545 •F) or hip 
er (600 to 640 •c. or 1110 to 1185 •F) temper· 
ature ranges. and cold or warm working (roD· 
ing. swaging) can be done from room temper· 
ature to about 400 •c (750 •F). Because of its 
relatively low ductility, deformation in the IJ
phase is not desirable. Recrystallization of 
cold-worked material can be .r:,rtonned in 
the higb er region (500 to 640 C, or '930 to 
1185 •F). 1be material can be machined by 
most normal cutting and grinding teellniques. 
but special tools and cutting conditions as 
weD as safety precautions are recommended. 

Uranium is frequently alloyed to improve 
its corrosion resistance and/ or to modify its 
mechanical properties. These aDoys are pro
duced by vacuum induction or vacuum arc 
melting and, like unaDoyed uranium. can be 
fabricated hot. warm. or cold. As shown in 
Fig. I. the hip-temperature y phase can dis· 
solve substantial amounts of several aDoying 
elements. but these elements are less soluble 
in the intermediate- and low-temperature fJ 
and er phases. Uranium alloys are ~eraDy 

f 
~ M7"C 
,_ IIZIS'fl 

All <1'!0 

All< 0." 

,~ and tolubo'lilieo of ....... 
Fig. 1 .._.... .. ...-. -thot~· 
--oubs-*iy lm........,. ill lower~ ............. 
saturated er phase with an irregular grain 
morphology similar to that of unalloyed ura• 
nium. Slightly more concentrated aDoys ex· 
hibit acicular manensitic microstructures 
(Fig. 21 ). Both of tltese microconstituents ~ 
onborhombic variants of «·uranium. Their 
hardness and yield strength increase with in
creasing alloy content due to solid-solution 
efl'ccts. 

Monoclinic Tetr"9onal CuiOC 

Otthomomt>oc I { 
Sltucture: 1--....,.__;'"""..._.+o-lo+.......,.. 

tnegular 
or•ms 

Principles of Uranium Alloy 
Metollurgy 

beat treated at approxim:uely BOO C (1470 
•F) to get all the alloying additions inco solid -~v: 

{ Acleulor 

solution in the y phase. then cooled at various 
rates to room temperature. Slow cooling per· 

Uranium ore is processed by mineral bene· mits tlte y phase to decompose to two-phase 
ficiation and chemical procedures to produce structures morphologically similar to pearlite 
enriched or depleted uranium teuaftuoride in steels. Rapid quenching suppresses these 
(UF.). The UF. is then reduced with magne· diffusional decomposition modes. resulting in 
sium or calcium at elevated temperature. re· various mewrable phases. 
suiting in metallic uranium ingots that are The microstructures and hardnesses pro- AHoy conrenr 
known as "derbies." These derbies are vac· duced by quenching are summarized in Fig. Fi 2 Elhcts o1 o11oy conceiiii'Oiian on .~ 
uum induction remdted and cast into the 2 .. Very dilute alloys (Fig. 17) exhibit super· 19• and.,.._.... of quencMd olloyo 

The ~ulllot wislles 10 1lwlk lbe lollowm& individuals lor lhci~ usiS~UU: T.N. Si-. Sandia Nalional L1bar.alorics: :\.0. D.lbbiiiS. Manin-Man<tla: C.E. Poison. NLO.tac.: A.L 
Oc.1tey. Nlldar !\lcWs. Inc.; 11111 A.O. Ronua. Jr •• SaDdia NaiiOIW L1bora10nCJ. 
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further inc:n:ases in alloy content cause a 
transition to a thermoclastic, or banded. roar· 
tensite (Ftg. 29 and 38). The hardness and 
yield StrenJth ~ ~e th~tic manen· 
sites decrease wtth mcreasmg alloy content, 
apparently due to increasing mobilities of the 
boUndaries of the many line twins produced 
durinJ the transformation. Midway in the 
tbenDOdastic manensite compoation ran~e, 
the cryscal structure changes to monoc:linic, 
as one lattice anJie departs Jndually from 
90". This chanJe in cryscal structure has little 
apparent dfect on mechanical behavior. 
These rnartensitic variants of a-uranium are 
frequently termed a~ "'- and a;; the sub
scripts a and b denote the acicular and 
banded morphologies. respectively, and the 
prime and double prime superscripts denote 
the orthorhombic and monoclinic crystal 
structures. respectively. 

Additional inc:n:ases in alloy content pro
duce a tranSition to y•, an ordered tetragonal 
variant of elevated-temperature y-uranium 
(Fig. 40). Further alloy additions cause reten· 
lion of the cubic y phase. These variants of 
they phase can be distinguished by x-ray dif· 
fraction, but not by metallograpby. 

The phases produced by quenching are 
mewtable and supersaturated; therefore, 
they are amenable to subsequent beat treat· 
ment. As substitutional solid solutions, they 
are relatively soft (92 HRB to 35 HRC) and 
ductile (IS to 321 tensile elongation). Subse· 
quent heat treatment inaeases their hardness 
and strength. Age hardening occurs at tern· 
peratures below approximately 450 •c (840 
"F) due to fine-scale miaostructural changes 
observable only by transmission electron mi· 
aoscopy or other very high resolution tech· 
niques. Overaging occurs at higher tempera· 
tures or longer times by decomposition of the 
metastable structures. This decomposition, 
which commonly takes place by cellular or 
discontinuous precipitation. is revealed by 
optical metallography (Fig. 24, 30, and 39). 

Although heat treatment is the primary 
method for controlling mechanical proper· 
lies. ductility is also strongly inJiuenced by 
the presence of impurities. Carbon. oxygen. 
and nitrogen are picked up in the melting 
process from the crucibles and molds (in the 
case of carbon). from contamination of the 
surfaces of the materials being melted. or 
from the furnace atmosphere. These elements 
cause inclusions to form in the metal. Metal 
Ouorides can also be carried over from the 
metal reduction process. Other tramp ele· 
mcnts. such as silicon and iron. can form in· 
termetallic compound inclusions with ura
n•um .. These impurities deleteriously affect 
duct•luy when present above various thresh· 
old levels. 

Perhaps the most insidious impurity. how
ever. 1s hydrogen. which can be introduced 
dunng melting or subsequent processing. 
(Salt baths for heating metal prior to working 
~~notorious sources of hydrogen.) In some 
;J'~. the presence of less than I ppm (by 
•Cight) hydrogen causes a 50$ decrease in 

the reduction in area associated with tensile 
fracture. Hydrogen is commonly removed by 
vacuum beat treatment at 800 to 900 •c 
(1470 to 1650 "F). 

Sample Preparation 

Methods for preparation of metallographic 
samples of uranium have been thoroughly re· 
viewed in Ref I and 9. This section draws 
heavily on these references and emphasizes 
current, successful techniques. Methods for 
preparation of thin foils for transmission 
electron ·microscopy are also described in the 
literature (.Ref 6, 10), but will not be reviewed 
in this article. 

Health and Safety Considerations. Han· 
dling and metallographic preparation of de· 
pleted uranium is similar to that of most met· 
als, although its mild radioactivity, chemical 
toxicity, and pyrophoricity require additional 
precautions. Although extreme measures 
such as shielded glove box handling are not 
required. a common-sense approach based on 
a realistic understanding of the haz.ards in· 
volved is essential. This section brietlv out· 
lines the principal hazards and necessaiy pre· 
cautions associated with the metallographic 
preparation of depleted uranium. More corn· 
plete information on the health and safety as· 
pects of working with uranium can be found 
in Ref 11 to 13. Organizations performing 
uranium metallography should have their 
procedures as well as the engineering designs 
of their cutting and grinding areas approved 
regularly by an occupational health and 
safety organization for compliance with the 
referenced guidelines and state regulations. 
Personnel and work areas should also be 
tested and inspected periodically. 

The primary radiological hazards associ· 
ated with depleted uranium are beta and al· 
pha emission. The beta-ray dose rate at the 
surface of a uranium slug is 0.23 rad/h. This 
dose rate decreases dramaticallv with increas· 
ing distance from the source. due to absorp· 
lion in the air and geometric effects. In addi· 
tion, for specimens mounted in Bakelite or 
epoxy. virtually none of the beta radiation 
passes through the mount. Alpha radiation is 
also emitted. but is almost totally absorbed in 
10 mm (0.4 in.) of air or in the 0.07-mm 
(0.003-in.) thick protective layer of skin and. 
therefore. presents no external health hazard. 
The gamma-radiation dose rate measured at 
a typical working distance of 400 mm ( 16 in.) 
from an unmounted 55·g sample is I X 10-• 
R/h. or about one tenth of the natural 
gamma background rate. (I R. or roentgen. 
equals 2.58 X 10-• coulomb per kil~ram.) 
As a result. normal metallographic handling 
of depleted uranium virtually nc\'cr causes 
exposures approaching the federal and state 
external exposure limits of 3 rem (roentgen 
equivalent man l per quarter 15 rem per ~·ear 
for whole body exposure or 25 rem per quar· 
ter/75 rem per year for extremity (e.g .. linger) 
exposures. Undesirable exposure could result. 

however, from storing samples in clothes 
pockets or repeatedly wearing lab coats ex· 
tensively soiled with line debris from ura· 
nium cutting or grinding operations. 

While alpha radiation poses essentially no 
external health hazard. it does require eau· 
tion during sectioning and grinding to ensure 
that finely divided uranium panicles do not 
become airborne, where they could be in· 
baled and result in alpha irradiation of deli· 
cate lung tissue. Methods for ensuring that 
airborne uranium concenuations remain be· 
low the Oocupational Safety and Health Ad· 
ministration standard of 0.25 mgtml of air 
are discussed later in this section. 

Depleted uranium is about as chemically 
toxic as other heavy metals. such as lead. AI· 
though this does not dictate a need for ex· 
lreme measures in handling. appropriate 
housekeeping and personal hygiene practices 
will minimize the possibility of ingesting ura· 
nium, which could damage the kidneys. For 
example. disposable gloves should be worn 
during cutting and grinding; bands should be 
washed thoroughly before eating: smoking. 
eating or drinking should not be permitted in 
areas where cutting and grinding arc per· 
formed; and tabletops and floors should be 
wet wiped or mopped daily. These measures 
are particularly important in areas where bot· 
worked pans are being handled, because the 
powdery oxide scale accentuates contamina· 
lion of laboratory furniture and personnel. 

Because finely divided uranium is also py· 
rophoric. sparks are frequently generated 
during cutting. The ignition temperature for 
270-mesh (about 50-!llll) powder is only 20 
•c (68 "F). Therefore, liberal amounts of cut· 
ting fluid should be used in cutting and grind· 
ing. and clearting should be done regularly to 
avoid accumulation of finelv divided waste in 
saws. cutoff wheels. or grinders. Extinguish· 
ers for metal fires should also be available. 

Sectioning. Samples for metallographic 
preparation can be cut with a power saw or 
an abrasive cutoff wheel (see the article "Sec· 
tionint" in this Volume for additional infor· 
matioii on these methods). Liberal amounts 
of nonflammable culling fluid will minimize 
the generation of airborne material and the 
danger of fire. In addition. high-speed cutoff 
wheels that produce finely divided uranium 
particles should be enclosed and their interi· 
ors vented with negative pressure filtered 
units to prevent airborne material from es· 
caping into the room. where it could be di· 
rectly inhaled or perhaps eventually ingested 
after settling on laboratory surfaces. Weanng 
disposable gloves during cumng as well as 
washing samples and hands after sectioning 
will further reduce laboraton contamination 
and health hazards. Fine!\' dl\'idcd metal res· 
idue should be removed regularly 10 minimize 
the danger of fire. Metal scraps. cuttin~ resi· 
due. used cutting ftuid. worn gnnding .,aper~. 
and so forth should be stored and discarded 
appropriately. 

Excessive beat durin2 ~tionin! can alter 
the hardness and microstructureS' of many 



DEPLETED URANIUM (sometimes 
referred to as DU) is a by-product of the 
proceu by which the fissionable isotope 
U-235 is extracted from natural ura· 
nium, and thus can be considered a by· 
product of the nuclear industry. From 
an engineering standpoint, the most 
singular property of uranium is its 
great density-lmost twice that of 
lead, and nearly u great as those of 
gold and tungsten. Because of this high 
density, thin layers of uranium are 
capable of absorbing as much penetrat· 
ing radiation, such as gamma rays, as 
could be absorbed by much thicker 
layers of lesa dense metals such as lead 
and iron. 

Uranium is much easier to fabricate 
than dense metals such as tungsten 
and rhenium, and is much lesa costly 
than heavy metals such as gold and 
platinum. These qualities make ura· 
nium a good candidate for objects that 
must be small, yet very heavy for their 
size. Depleted uranium is relatively 
abundant and available. Consequently, 
industrial non-nuclear usage has in· 
creased steadily during recent years. 

Industrial 
Uses of 
Depleted 
Uranium 
By Paul loewenstein 
Vice President and Technical Director 
Nuclear Metals, Inc. 

Applications 
There are three principal non-nu· 

clear uses of depleted uranium: redia· 
tion shielding; counten•·eights in air· 
planes, helicopters and missiles; and 
armor-piercing projectiles for military 
ordnance CRef 1 and 2). Unalloyed ura· 
nium is used mainly in shieldinr. and 
counterweight applications. Heat 
treated uranium alloys are used in 
ballistic or armor·piercing ordnance 
applications. Besides these three chief 
uses, depleted uranium has been used 
in several specific applications where 
its combination of great density, good 
fabricability and relatively good me· 
chanical properties give it an advan· 
tage over alternative materials. 

Radiation Shielding. Shipping 
containers made of depleted uranium 
are used as spent fuel casks for trans· 
portation of highly radioactive spent 
fuel elements from nuclear reactors to 
disposal sites. Casks of this type are 
very heavy (up to several thousand 
kilograms) and have to withstand and 
disaipate the heat generated by the 

spent fuel elements. The uranium con· 
tainers usually are clad with &tainlesa 
steel to limit corrosion and contamina· 
tion. 

Containers used in transporting rl· 
dioactive isotopes for medical and in· 
dustrial applications are similar in 
purpose to those used for spent fuel 
elements, but are much smaller and 
lighter in weight. 

In many devices for medical radia· 
tion therapy, depleted uranium is used 
as shielding against stray radiation 
from the radioactive isotope inside the 
device. Depleted uranium is used in· 
stead of alternative ahielding materials 
such as lead, which is considerably 
more bulky, or tungsten, which is more 
costly and more difficult to fabricate
into complex shapes. Uranium can 
function as both a shielding material 
and a structural material, greatly re· 
ducing the size and improving the mo· 
bility of these devices. 

Uranium is used extensively in in· 
dustrial radiographic equipment to 
house and shield isotope sources such 
as lr-192, Co-60 and C»-137. Two types 
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7t'4/Speclal Applications 

of equipment. are common. In one, the 
radioactive source is stationary within 
the uranium shield, and radiation is 
allowed to escape by sliding or rotating 
a uranium plug. In the other, generally 
known as a "football", the radioactive 
source moves out of the uranium shield 
to expose radiographic film. For stor· 
age and transportation, the source 
slides back into the canter of the shield 
throurh an S.shape tube surrounded by 
depleted uranium. Motion of the radio
active source is controlled remotely 
from a sefe distance by means of a ftex· 
ible cable. Figure 1 shows the relation 
of shielding effect to thickneaa of de· 
plated uranium for the three gamma· 
ray sources most widely used. 

Counterweights are used in aero
dynamic control devices of airplanes, 
miaailes and helicopters to maintain 
the center of gravity when such devices 
are moved. Counterweights frequently 
are complex in shape to fit control· 
surface contours. High density is im· 
portant in order to keep the counter· 
weight small compared to the control 
surface. Depleted uranium is well 
suited for this application, and ura· 
nium counterweights have been used 
in many civilian and military aircraft. 
For eumple, 1500 kg of uranium coun· 
terweights are used in each Boeing 
747. 

Armor-plerclng Profectlles. Ki· 
netic-energy projectiles constitute by 
far the largest single use of depleted 
uranium. In addition to high density, 
depleted uranium alloys offer high pen· 
etrator effectiveneaa against single and 
multiple targets, postpenetration pyro
phoricity, ease of fabrication, abundant 
availability and. low cost. 

Two alloys, U-0.75 and U·2Mo, are 
used for penetrators. Penetrators are 
heat treated to obtain the best poaaible 
performance against specific targets. 
Each of the three military services has 
one weapons system employing de· 
plated uranium penetrators. The U. S. 
Navy uses the Phalanx penetrator 
<U·2Mo, weighing about 0.07 kg) to 
defend against ship-to-ship miaailes; 
the Air Force uses the GAU-8/A pene
trator <U·O. 75,.Ti, weighing 0.272 kg), 
which is intended to be fired from A·10 
aircraft against armored tanks, and the 
Army uses the XM774 penetrator 
(U-0.75Ti, weighing about 3.3 kg) ·in 
projectiles for the 105-mm battle-tank 
gun. Other ordnance applications are 
under development •. 

Oil-well Sinker Bars. Depleted 
uranium is used extensively in oil·well 

Pig. 1 IHectiYeness of uranium as a sltleldlng material for 
three common radioisotopes 

Slrietd __ _ 

a.hotlvelntenalty of an attanuated loum of gamma oays"' thlclcnNI of u10nlum ahlelcl1 I 
la the fntenalty of ..alettan en the aide of the ahlelcl away ,,.... the IOURe, and 11 ia the 
lntenalty ef 10dletlon en the aicle of the ahlelcl t._nl the eeuRe. 

logsinr. Heavy uranium weirhts en
capsulated in steel (sinker bars) are 
used to help lower logsinr instruments 
into oil wells against the dense, high· 
pressure ftuids present in these wells. 
Arain, the high density of uranium is 
important so that sinker bars are small 
but heavy. 

Other Applications. Depleted ura· 
nium alloys have been used for special 
high-performance gyroscope rotors. A 
lfYlOSCOpe rotor having a U-8Mo rim 
and a lightweirht beryllium hub bus 
been produced and tested with satisfac· 
tory results. Depleted uranium fty. 
wheels have been produced for large 
inertial energy·storare devices. Ura· 
nium also has been used for vibration 
dampinlf, especially in boring bars and 
machine tools. 

Properties of Depleted 
Uranium 

Uranium is an allotropic metal hav· 
ing three phases in the solid state. 
Below 688 •c. the metal is in the alpha 
phase (orthorhombic), which exhibits 
increasing ductility from room temper· 
ature to the phase-transformation tem· 
perature. From 688 to 775 •c, the metal 
is in the beta phase (tetraronan, which 

is brittle and unworkable. From 775 •c 
to the meltinr point, it is in the gamma 
phase (body-cantered cubicl, which ex· 
hibita rreat ductility and very low 
strenlfth. 

Uranium is a highly anisotropic ma· 
terial. Properties can vary exten~i\"ely, 
depending on fabrication history and 
orientation with respect to the direc· 
tion of workinr. Impurities such as 
carbon, iron, silicon and aluminum 
have stronr effects on mechanical prop· 
ertiu. The properties given in this 
section are typical of production mate· 
rial for unalloyed depleted uranium of 
atandard purity and for U-0.75Ti and 
U-2Mo, the two depleted uranium al· 
loys most extensively produced for non· 
nuclear applications. 

• Unalloyed uranium (as cast) 
Melting point: 1130 "C 
Density: 19 Mg/m3 

Tensile strength: 450 MPa C65 ksi) 
Yield strength (0.2% offset): 207 

MPa (30 ksi) 
Modulus of elasticity (tension>: 172 

GPa (25 x 10' psi) 
Elonption: 1 to 5'Ao 
Reduction in area: 1 to lO'l> 
Hardness: 50 to 100 HRB 
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Hardneu and strength of unalloyed Table I Tensile properties of U.0.75% Tl (Ref :SI 
uranium can be increased by warm or 
cold working. 

• Uranium alloys U.0.75Ti and 
U·2Mo 

U.0.'75Ti 
U-2Mo 

1200 
1150 

Deaalty, .. ,, .. 
18.6 
18.6 

Mechanical properties of these two al· 
loya vary widely with heat treatment. 
The atandard heat treatment for ord· 
nance applications conaista of heating 
into the gamma phase (about 850 "Cl, 
quenching in water or oil, and then 
aging at any or various temperatures in 
the ranp 360 to 450 OC. Strength 
increasea and ductility decreasea with 
increuing aging temperature until the 
material reaches a peak-aged condition 
at about 450 OC. Above thia tempera· 
ture, the material becomes overaged 
and loaea atrength but pine in ducti!· 
ity. Typical tensile date are given in 
Tables l and 2 for underaged, peak 
aged and overaged material. 

Preductlon and 
Availability 

Natural uranium (NU) contains 
about 0.7% of the fiuionable iaotope 
U-235, the remainder being comprised 
almost entirely of the isotope U-238. 
Power reacton of the type built in the 
United States require a U·235 content 
of3'1:. Uranium is enriched from 0.7 to 
3% U-235 by the gaseous diffusion pro
cess, in which the uranium is present 
as uranium hexaftuoride <UF8). Five to 
six kilograms of depleted uranium con· 
taining 0.2 to 0.3% U-235 are produced 
for each kilogram of uranium that is 
enriched to 3'J> U-235. 

Depleted uranium <DU) is available 
mainly from government sources in the 
form of uranium hexafluoride <UFs) or 
uranium tetrafluoride CUF4); UF4 also 
is known as "green nit." The amounts 
of depleted uranium estimated to be 
available for non-nuclear uses in 1978 
through 1988 are shown in Table 3. 

Green aalt <UF.l is obtained by chem· 
ically reducins UF, with hydrogen. 
Green salt is reduced to metal by an 
exothermic reaction with magnesium 
in a closed vessel. The product of this 
reaction is high-purity unalloyed ura· 
nium in the shape of a short cylinder, 
known as a "derby", weighing between 
150 and 500 kg. Figure 2 shows sche
matica.lly the steps involved in produc· 

Yield etreDJtb Teulle etren,U. Elonr•· 
MPa kel MPa kli lion.'ii 

Undenred 
700 101 1350 196 14 
850 123 1450 210 13 

1000 145 1525 221 7~ 

Peakared 
1200 174 1650 239 2~ 

Ovenred 
1000 145 1450 210 3 
850 123 1300 188 4 
700 101 1175 170 7 

T•lltlo 2 Tensile propertlea of U·2% Mo (Ref :SJ 
YielclllnlaiJtb Teuile 11re111th Eloar•· 

IIPa kol MPe koi lion. I< 

Underared 
700 101 1150 167 4 
850 123 1200 174 4 

1000 145 1250 181 2~ 
1150 167 1350 196 ~~ 

Peakared 
1350 196 1600 232 1~ 

Overared 
1150 167 1375 199 Hi 
1000 145 1400 203 31!. 
850 123 1225 178 8 
700 101 1125 163 17 
550 80 925 134 24 

Talltlo3 latlm•tecl avallalltlllty of depleted urt~nlum C•l 
'78 ..,. •so '81 '82 '13 ... '15 ... '87 ... 

ur •..... 1au 202.1 213.0 228.5 250.8 273.2 297.8 324.5 351.1 377.8 405.3 
ur ....... 67.7 63.5 50.2 45.7 44.6 37,.( 35.0 32.5 27.9 27.9 27.9 
Total •••• 252.5 265.6 263.2 274.2 295.<6 310.6 332.8 357.0 379.0 405.7 433.2 
la) Metric tona !Mrl o( mecel. Doce from U.S. Depanmont of EMriY !Fob 19791. 

ing depleted uranium metal from the 
ore. At present there are five industrial 
producers or depleted uranium prod· 
ucta for non-nuclear use in the United 
States and one in Canada. 

Methods of Fabrication 
The atarting material for all depleted 

uranium products is derby metal. The 
usual methods of fabrication of DU 
products include casting, extrusion, 
rolling, and forging and swaging; these 
methods are discussed below. Almost 
all other conventional metalworking 
processes (including drawing, spin· 
ning. tube drawing, die forging and roll 
straightening) have been applied to 

DU, but few are of commercial signifi· 
cance. 

Melting and Casting. Uranium 
can be melted by any of several differ· 
ent techniques. However, because ura· 
nium is very reactive when heated in 
air, melting must be done either under 
a protective inert atmosphere or in 
vacuum. Also, because uranium reacts 
with most ordinary crucible material&. 
it must be melted in a graphite cruci· 
ble. 

Uranium for industrial non-nuclear 
uses is melted in cold-wall vacuum 
induction furnaces (Ref 4). Crucibles 
and molds are made of high-density 
graphite. To prevent the uranium from 
contamination by carbon picked up 
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quenchinr produce material which will 
not respond to afing; faster rates lead 
to formation or c:enterline voids. 

Dependinr on property requirements 
and size of end product, solution treat· 
inc ia carried out in vacuum fumec:es 
with internal or external water or oil 
quenching IYateml or in atmotphere 
fumec:es or aalt bathl with external oil 
or water quenching. Control of hydro
gen in the uranium during aolution 
treating ia vital for applications that 
require hirh ductility. 

Arinr of solution treated and 
quenched U..0.75Ti and U-2Mo alloys 
atartl at about 350 "C and peaks at 
about 450 •c. Overarinr and sof\eninr 
oc:c:ur at hirher temperatures. Arinr ia 
carried out in vacuum fumac:es, inert· 
atm01phere fumec:ea or lead-tin baths. 
Afing times are usually 2 to 16 h, 
depending on property requirements. 
Typical arinr curves for the two alloys 
are shown in Fig. 3 and 4. 

Machining 
Depleted uranium and its alloys are 

considered difficult to machine; never
theless, depleted uranium is machined 
on a larre IC8le at very hirh rates of 
production. The problems aaaoc:iated 
with machininr are due to a combina· 
tion of characteristics, including tourh· 
neas and strinfiness, abraaiveness, 
galling, work hardening, pyrophoric
ity,low modulus, hirh density, reactiv· 
ity with coolants, reactivity with tools 
and grinding wheels, and toxicity. 
Some of these characteristics vary with 
alloy composition and heat treatment. 

Health and safety considerations 
override all other problems because of 
uranium's hirh toxicity and pyropho· 
ricity (see sections on health hazards 
and pyrophoricity, below). Uranium is 
heavy, and therefore it does not become 
airborne unless finely divided. Alm01t 
all machininr of uranium results in 
some aparkinr or buminr. Fine chips 
or finely divided oxides can become 
airborne, and each machine should be 
enclosed and heavily ventilated. 

It ia alto important to prevent any 
metal that falls on the shop floor from 
being tracked throurhout the plant. In 
reneral, protective footgear and cloth· 
ing are used in the machining area. 

Machining of uranium requires 
equipment having extra ricidity and 
ruggedness. Machine tools for uranium 
should have 50 to 100% greater capac· 
ity than tools for machining similar 
parts from steel. 
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fig. 3 Aging behavlor of U·0.7STI (Rof 3) 
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fig. • Aging behavlor of U·2Mo (Ref 3) 
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Turning. Uranium is turned on both 
conventional and numerically con
trolled heavy-duty equipment. In 
large·IC81e production, surface speeds 
up to 1.5 m/a are used for roughing, and 
speeds up tll 3.0 m/a are used in fin· 
ishing. A C-2 general-purpose grade of 
carbide performs satisfactorily for most 
turning operations; coated carbides 
nonnally u:sed for machining steel per· 
form well for most finishing opera· 
tions. 

Cutting tools having a positive rake 
angle are more free-cutting than nega· 
tive-rake tools and put the least pres
sure on the workpiece. Accumulation of 
large quantities of chips should be 
avoided t11 diminish the potential for a 
pyrophoric reaction to occur. 

Drilling and Tapping. Oil-hole 
drills, in combination with heavy ftow 
of soluble-oil coolant, are favored for 
drilling uranium. Drills made of tool 
steels with high cobalt contents per· 
fonn better than drills made of stan· 
dard high speed tool steels. Drills must 
be kept sharp, and positive feeds must 
be used. 

Uranium is difficult to tap. Body 
drills larger than those recommended 
for other materials are uaed t11 facili· 
tate tappinf. A tap generally can be 
used only once before it is re,round. It 
is difficult to achieve thread depths 
greater than 50'llo. 

Grinding. A series of tests was per· 
formed to detennine optimum condi· 
tions for centerless plunge grinding of 
U-0.75Ti at hardness levels of 42 to 46 
HRC CRef 10). Best perfonnance (best 
grinding ratiol was obtained with an 
A-SOK-12 wheel (aluminum oxide with 
a vitrified binder), a 20% solution of 
soluble oil with chlorine and sulfur 
additions. an infeed rate of0.27 miTIIs, a 
grmding·wheel surface speed of 29.8 
ITIIS and a regulating-wheel speed of 
33.5 mm/s. Optimum operational set· 
tings will be slightly different for other 
uranium alloys and other types of 
grmding. Wheel wear, although 
greater than for most other metals, is 
considered acceptable for production 
grinding. 

The most important consideration in 
grinding uranium is disposal ofthe fine 
grinding dust, which will react with the 
coolant and thus should not be allowed 
to accumulate in the machine. 

lcecial Problems and 
P~ecautlons 

Depleted uranium requires special 

precautions during fabrication and 
sometimes during use. Ownership, pro
duction and use of depleted uranium 
are subject to state and federal regula· 
tions. These regulations are concerned 
mainly with three properties of the 
metal: radioactivity, toxicity and pyro· 
phoricity. These problems can be ban· 
died routinely and have not constituted 
serious barriers to manufacture and 
use of depleted uranium products for 
commercial applications. 

Health Hazards. Depleted ura· 
nium is only mildly radioactive (spe· 
cific activity of 3.6 x 10 "7 Cilg vs 6. 77 
x 10-1 Cilg for natural uranium) and 
is listed with natural uranium and tho· 
rium as a "low specific activity" (LSA) 
material in shipping regulations. Like 
lead and like metals with atllmic num
bers higher than lead, depleted ura· 
nium is a heavy-metal poison that can 
be lethal if a sufficient amount of dust 
or fumes is ingested. 

The main hazard tll health occurs in 
those fabrication steps where finely 
divided particles (dust or oxides) can 
become airborne. In operations such as 
melting and casting, machining, grind· 
ing, pickling, and heating without us
ing a protective atmosphere or vacuum, 
it is essential tll provide extensive ven· 
tilation and tll monitllr workers' 
breathing zonas. Vents and fume hoods 
that protect workers are exhausted 
through carefully monitored filter sys
tems. Workers must change footwear 
and clothing when leaving areas where 
finely divided uranium is present. 

Users of depleted uranium objects 
generally do not have t11 be concerned 
with the health hazards presented by 
the metal. Solid pieces of depleted ura· 
nium are not sufficiently radioactive to 
be hazardous; neither do they present 
the kind of toxic hazard associated with 
finely divided dust or fumes. 

Pyrophoriclty. Large pieces of ura· 
nium will oxidize rapidly and will sus· 
tain slow combustion when heated in 
air to temperatures about 500 •c. The 
metal becomes truly pyrophoric only 
when finely divided. Because pyropho· 
ric reactions take place at the surface of 
the metal, surface condition and the 
amount of exposed surface area are 
critical. Solid metal, particularly with 
a smoothly machined surface, reacts 
slowly; within several days the silvery 
as-machined surface turns to a tea 
color, and within a month turns black. 
Machine turnings, particularly fine 
turnings having literally hundreds of 
square metres of surface area per kilo· 

gram, may react sufficiently to gener· 
ate enough heat to cause ignition if 
they are not kept cool under water. 
Grinding sludge, with still larger sur· 
face area, may react even under copious 
quantities of water. 

Finely divided scrap is kept inert by 
storing it under water or mineral oil. 
Scrap prepared for shipment to disposal 
sites may be mixed with an inert insu
lating material such as sand, or may be 
mixed into concrete to ensure that no 
reaction occurs during transport. 

Fires are extinguished by cooling the 
uranium and by restricting access of 
oxygen to the uranium by covering it 
with graphite powder or with a dry 
powdered chemical extinguisher. Wa· 
ter should never be used on uranium 
fires, because water reacts with the hot 
metal and generates hydrogen, which 
adds t11 the combustion. 

Corrosion. The reactivity of ura· 
nium promotes corrosion, especially in 
severe environments. Figure 5 shows 
corrosion rates of unalloyed uranium 
and two uranium alloys in high-humid· 
ity, high-temperature air (Ref lll. Un· 
der such severe conditions, unalloyed 
depleted uranium corrodes rapidly, 
U·2Mo corrodes at about one-half the 
rate of unalloyed uranium and U· 
0.75Ti corrodes at a much slower rate. 

Under normal storare conditions, 
uranium and uranium alloys have 
shelflivesofmany years. Uranium and 
its alloys are shiny as machined, but in 
the presence of oxygen will acquire a 
dark oxide film in a few hours or a few 
days. This film serves as a protective 
coating. 

Corrosion protection for most unal· 
loyed uranium objects (such as radia· 
tion shields) is obtained by painting 
with epoxy paints or by plating. A typi· 
cal plating system consists of a copper 
fiash, followed by nickel and finally 
cadmium. 

Because uranium alloys corrode 
more slowly than unalloyed uranium. 
they generally do not require painting 
or plating. For example, U-O.i5Ti and 
U-2Mo kinetic penetrators employed 
by the three military services are used 
without protective coatings, yet have 
projected storage lives of more than ten 
years and have passed all military 
atmospheric exposure tests. 

Considerable data are available on 
corrosion of uranium and its alloys in 
water, steam and liquid metals tRef 
12). 

Scrap Disposal and Transporto· 
tion. Depleted uranium scrap is buried 
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Fig. S Average corroalon ratea of unalloyed uranium and 
uronlum alloya In hot, humid air 

u 

u-2Mo 

u 1.0 ll u 

SptCi-M -Ntaatad et74 "C end 75% Nletlva humidity. U~enlum elloys-teatad In 
the Mlutioft !NOted ond ••d condition. 

at deaignatecllicenaed dii)IOIIllitea iD 
varioua partl of the United Statu. 
Methods of packaJinc ICI'Ip for trana
portation to dii)IOIII lites are deter· 
mined mainly by pvemment resula· 
tions. A typical method of packaJinc 
consists of placinc the scrap in a 30-
callon drum and placinc this drum 
inside a 55-pllon drum. Larce pieca of 
scrap are simply placed within the 
inner drum. Chipaare mixed with ver· 
miculite or und and placed in the inner 
drum. Very fine particulate material, 
especially (rindinc sludce, is mixed 
into concrete and placed in the drum in 
the form of concrete bloc:ka. 

Shipment of low specific activity 
CLSAl materials in interstate corn· 
merce is resulated by Title 49 of the 
Department of Transportation, which 
prescribes labelinc and packaJing. For 
depleted uranium the main consider· 
ation is that boxes and other containers 
be able to withstand a prescribed 
amount of mechanical shock and expo· 
sure to fire without releasinc the ura· 
nium. 

Licensing. Posseasion of more than 
6.8 kc (15 Jb) of depleted uranium in 
any form requires a license &om the 
U. S. Nuclear Resulatory Commiasion. 
Title 10, Part 40, of Federal Resula· 
tions describes the requirements and 
the necessary steps for obtaininc such a 
license. In addition, other local, state 
and federal replations may apply to 
possession and use of uranium objects. 
Licenses are granted only to those who 

can aatisfy requirements for technical 
competency, includinc the ability to 
control exposure of operatinc person· 
nel, and to keep the concentration of 
particulate uranium in air and liquid 
effluents below statutory limits. 

Certain users are excuaed &om li· 
cenlinc requirements. If a DU product 
is uaed solely because of the high den· 
lity of uranium, the user is excused 
&om licensinc requirements, and need 
only recister with the U. S. Nuclear 
Re,ulatory Commission and dispose of' 
the DU by retuminc it to a licensed 
recipient. (The user is Mt excused if he 
performs any metallurJicel processing 
or mechanical working of the ura· 
nium.) If the DU is a counterweight or 
balance weicht in an airplane, helicop· 
ter or miasile, the user is totally ex· 
cused &om regulatory control. Users of 
DU-shielded shipping or storage con· 
tainers or of DU·shielded equipment 
for cancer therapy or industrial radiog· 
raphy also are totally excused from 
re,ulaiory control. 
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Appendix 10 

Alpha-Countin.: Method for Analyzing Depleted Uranium 

By Leonard A. Dietz 
October 22, 1991 

Alpha spt.>ctrom€.'try is proposed for the isotopic analysis of microgram quantities of depleted uranium in en
virtmmental samples of water, Vl>getation and soil. The method incorporates a number of well-established 
tl'Chniques used in the isotopic analysis of uranium by surface-ionization mass spectrometry. These include 
a cht•mical separation method, a calibrated U-233 internal standard method, mathematical modeling of 
mixtur€.'S of isotop€.'S, weighted least squares analysis of counting data, and an error analys!s. Sample col· 
lection techniqu€.'S·are discussed and a computer program is given for data reduction. lt should be possible to 
measure 1 pg of depleted uranium in the presence of a natural uranium background to an accuracy of 
:t (0.1-().2) ltg at a 95% confidence level. 

Introduction 

All samples collected at sites suspected of being contaminated with depleted urani
um will contain a natural uranium background. Therefore, measurement of total ura
nium in a sample is not sufficient evidence to prove the presence of depleted uranium. 
Only an isotopic analysis can show conclusively that depleted uranium is present. 

Isotopic analysis of environmental samples for trace quantities of uranium can be 
accomplished in a straightforward manner by either of two scientific methods: (1) by 
mass spectrometry or (2) by alpha energy spectrometry. The first method requires sur
face ionization mass spectrometers, specialized techniques and considerable scientific 
experience. It is expensive to employ, but it provides precise and accurate analysis of 
uranium samples smaller than 1 ng (1 nanogram = 1E-9 g).' This type of mass spec
trometer is used in specialized laboratories. Alpha energy spectrometers count alpha 
pulses; they are more readily available than mass spectromt>ters. In the rest of this out
line I will describe enough detail so that it can be used by a researcher to develop and 
perfect the proposed alpha-counting method for environmental sampling. 

Alpha Energy Spectrometry 

Alpha energy spectrometry is a radiochemical method which should be able to pro
vide satisfactory sensitivity and accuracy for measuring trace quantities of lpg (lE-6 g) 
or less of depleted uranium in environmental samples. Alpha energy spectrometers 
are much less expensive than surface ionization mass spectrometers and should be 
available in many university chemistry or physics laboratories. Sample preparation 
similar to that used in mass spectrometry can be used. The alpha energy spectrum cor
responds to a mass spectrum and the alpha-counting rate corresponds to an ion pulse
counting rate in a mass spectrometer. The ion-counting rate and the alpha-counting 
rate for a given uranium isotope are proportional to the amount of that isotope present 
in a sample. 

'P. W. Krey,tt al., Atmospheric Burnup of the Cosmos-954 Reactor, Science .lQ2. 583 (1979). 
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Isotopic composition and radiological data for depleted uranium 2 and for natural 
uranium' are given in Table I. 

Table I. Isotopic abundances and radiological data for uranium isotopes. See the text 
for an explanation of why U-236 appears in depleted uranium. 

bS!lQ&,:!iS: Abundi!n~~ (AtQm Ofo} ~ U-235 ~ U-238 
Depleted Uranium: 0.0008 0.2015 0.0030 99.7947 
Natural Uranium: 0.0055 0.7200 0.0 99.2745 

BadiQlogis;al Dala 
Half-Life (years) 2.46E5 7.04E8 2.342E7 4.47E9 
Decay Constant (day·l) 7.71E-9 2.70E-12 8.101i-11 4.25E-13 
Alpha Energy (MeV) 4.776 72% 4.400 57% 4.494 74% 4.197 77% 

4.725 28% 4.365 18% 4.445 26% 4.147 23o/o 

The 30 ppm trace amount of U-236 in depleted uranium results from U-235 fuel cap
turing a neutron to form U-236 as the U-235 burns up. Because uranium fuel is re
moved from certain reactors before it is completely burned up, it contains economically 
recoverable U-235 in excess of the 0.2% U-235 in depleted uranium. The fuel rods are 
dissolved, the uranium is extracted and inserted at the appropriate point in a gaseous 
diffusion cascade at a uranium enrichment plant, where it becomes mixed with other 
uranium. Until1983, all the depleted uranium that I measured by mass spectrometry 
contained 30 ppm U-236. Depleted uranium produced after 1983 might contain a differ
ent amount of U-236, or possibly none at all. Someone at the Department of Defense or 
at the National Institute of Scienc~ and Technology (formerly National Bureau of Stan
dards) may be able to state how many ppm U-236 is in depleted uranium used today. 

Alpha Energy Analyzer 

In an alpha energy spectrometer, high energy alpha particles deposit their energy in 
a flat-surfaced solid-state detector, where each alpha impact produces a large number of 
electron-hole pairs in the sensitive volume of the detector. The number of electron
hole pairs is proportional to alpha particle energy. The resulting pulse of electric charge 
is swept out of the detector volume by an applied voltage, is amplified electronically, 
then sorted by size in a multichannel pulse-height analyzer and displayed in an energy 
spectrum of pulse counts vs. energy. Because alpha energies are distinctly different for 
each uranium isotope (Table 1), the average electronic charge collected is different for 
each isotope and this uniquely determines where an isotope appears in an energy spec
trum. 

The geometry of the detector is important. A chemically-extracted sample of urani
um in solution is mounted and dried at the center of a flat, circular surface which is 
parallel to and aligned facing the flat, circular solid state detector in a vacuum chamber. 

• The isotopic analysis of depleted uranium was verified by the author in the early 1980s by using mass 
spectrometry at the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. Schenectady, NY 12301. 

• Values are taken from or calculated using data from Nuc!jdes and Isotopes. 14th ed .• Chart of the 
Nuclidcs, rev. 1989, GE Co., Nucl. Energy Operations, 175 Curtner Ave., M !C397, San Jose, CA 95125. Percent 
occurrences for alpha energies are from the CRC Handbook of ChemiWY and l'hysjcs. 50th ed. (1969·1970). 
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Sample mount and detector are spaced apart a small distance and the chamber is evacu
ated. The sample is essentially pure uranium and is "massless." The combination of a 
purified, very small sample and evacuated space insures that alpha particles emitted in 
the direction of the detector will suffer no energy degredation, which can be caused by 
collisions with atoms on the surface of the sample mount or with air molecules. This 
helps to insure a sharply resolved alpha energy spectrum. 

Manufacturers of commercial alpha spectrometer systems are listed in scientific cata
logs, such as the one published annually by the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science. 

Collection of Environmental Samples 

Great care and scrupulous technique must be exercised in collecting environmental 
samples in order to avoid accidental contamination. A good rule to follow is that all 
environmental samples should be collected and handled using a "surgically clean" ap
proach. It is necessary to select a site carefully to insure the maximum likelihood that 
depleted uranium will be collected, if it is suspected to be present. Natural uranium ex
ists in trace quantities throughout nature. In natural minerals its concentration is 1-3 
ppm by weight; typically it is about 1 ppm in soil. It occurs in smaller concentrations in 
rain water, drinking water, in plants and in animal tissue. Careless technique may 
cause one to miss collecting depleted uranium or may contaminate a sample by adding 
additional natural uranium background, which always is present. 

The concentration of depleted uranium is expressed as p.g per liter of water or p.g per 
gram of dried vegetable matter or dried soil. Before a sample is processed chemically,if 
it is water, its volume should be measured; if it is vegetable matter or a soil sample, the 
weight of dried vegetable matter or dried soil should be measured and recorded. 

Water samples should be collected in new 1 or 2liter Nalgene bottles that have been 
rinsed with a weak acid solution, such as nitric acid, then dried. After a 1 or 2liter sam
ple is collected, the bottle is sealed and labeled, then placed in a new, clean plastic bag 
and sealed. 

Vegetation samples should be placed in a new plastic bag, sealed and labeled; then 
placed in another plastic bag, which also is sealed. How much sample to collect must be 
determined by trial and error. Probably 20 or 30 grams will have to be collected to pro
vide a few grams of dried sample for chemical dissolution and extraction of uranium. 

Ten or twenty grams of soil can be collected and stored in a small pretreated Nalgene 
bottle, which should be sealed and labeled. The bottle should then be bagged and sealed. 
One or two grams of dried soil may be enough to detect depleted uranium, if it is pre
sent. Any uranium on the surface of the mineral particles or in vegetable matter in the 
soil is dissolved and/or leached by treating a soil sample with nitric acid or aqua rtgia. 
Refer to the section on chemical separation technique for requirements on the purity of 
all chemical reagents used for sample preparation. 
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Tbt> IsotQpe DilutiQn Tecbniqyr and Samplt> Pttparation 

The isotope dilution technique• is routinely used in mass spectrometry for quantita
tive analysis. It is elegantly simple and is straightforward to apply. In the case of a 
small ur.anium sample, an aliquot of the non-naturally occurring isotope U-233 is 
added to a dissolved uranium solution ~chemical extraction of uranium begins. 1 

The half-life of U-233 is 1.592E5 yr. and its principal alpha energies are 4.824 and 4.783 
Me V, which occur 84.4% and 13.2% of the time, respectively. A dilution spike contain· 
ing 1.298E-10 g of U-233 emits an average of 4,000 alpha particles per day. Once the di
lution spike has been added to a dissolved solution and the mixture has been homoge
nized by stirring it, the relative abundances of all uranium isotopes in the mixture be· 
come fixed permanently and the U-233 becomes an internal standard. Isotopes of a 
given chemical element have identical chemical properties, therefore the fraction lost 
during extraction from solution is identical for each isotope. Even if a significant frac
tion, say 25% of the uranium is not extracted, the relative abundances remain the same. 

The U-233 spike allows an acurate determination of the combined losses of chemical 
extraction and detector geometry Alpha particles are emitted isotropically-with equal 
probability in all directions-through a solid angle of 4n radians. Because the detector 
is a flat surface and is spaced a short distance from the sample, somewhat more than 
half of the alpha particles will never reach the detector. Dividing the U-233 counts de
tected in a given time by the known average number of alpha particles emitted from 
the calibrated U-233 spike in the same time equals the fraction detected. Alpha counts 
for U-234, U-235, U-236 and U-238 are divided by the fraction of U-233 alphas detected to 
obtain their true amounts. Ibis is discussed further in the next section. 

A chemical procedure for separating uranium from solution has been published. • 
Probably it can be simplified for processing uranium samples for alpha-pulse analysis. 
It can be used for analyzing environmental samples of water, vegetation, soil and many 
solid materials that can be dissolved. Large water samples (1 liter or more) are spiked 
with a calibrated amount of U-233 and the water is evaporated down to a small volume 
before uranium is extracted from it. Chemical preparation of vegetation samples is 
similar to that used for the air filters described in Reference (1). Because chemical puri· 
ty is critical, all chemical reagents used for dissolution and extraction must be free from 
all uranium isotopes. Certified, super-pure reagents which meet this criterion to a very 
high degree may be obtained from the J. T. Baker Chemical Company or other similar 
source of super-pure chemical reagents for scientific use. 

Analysis of Alpha Coyntin& Data 

The "fingerprint" of alpha counts for depleted uranium is substantially different 
• M. G. lnghram, Trace Element Determination by the Mass Spectrometer, /. Plrys. Clrtm., 57, 809 (1954). 
• The U-233 is specially prepared and is isotopically super-pure. Jt contains something less than 1 ppm 

of all other uranium isotopes. It can be obtained from the National Institute of Standards and Technology, 
probably in an accurately calibrated and certified solution concentration, which can be diluted to suit the 
requirements for alpha-pulse analysis. 

• L. A. Dietz and H. C. Hendrickson, in Selected Measurement Methods for Plutonjum and Uranjum jn 
thg Nuclear Fuel Cycle. R. J. )ones, Ed. (U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington, D. C., 1963), p. 248. 
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from that for natural uranium. To appreciate this in more detail, we have converted 
the alpha emission rates listed in Table 11 below into a normalized form, "relative abun
dances." The relative abundance for 155 U-234 alpha particles per day from depleted 
uranium is given by 100 x 155/1247.1 = 12.43%, where 1247.1 is the total average number 
of alpha particles that 1pg of depleted uranium emits per day. The other isotopes of de
pleted and natural uranium are computed in similar fashion. 

Table 11. Specific activities of uranium isotopes, i.e. average number of alpha parti
cles emitted per day per pg, and relative abundances of alpha emission rates. 

Al12h1 Particle5 Emilt~dlda~ U-234 U-235 U-236 U-238 
1 pg of Depleted Uranium 155 13.9 6.2 1072 
1 pg of Natural Uranium 1072 49.1 0.0 1067 

Al52ha-P~rs;ent Alzyngftns:~ 
Depleted Uranium: 12.43 1.11 0.50 85.96 
Natural Uranium: 48.99 2.24 0.0 48.77 

We assume a two-component mixture consisting of depleted and natural uranium, 
which has been dissolved, spiked with a known amount of U-233 and then chemically 
extracted from an environmental sample, purified, and then measured in an alpha
pulse analyzer. Because the U-233 spike contains no uranium isotopes as impurities, its 
counting data can be treated separately to determine accurately the fraction of alpha par
ticles that are detected and the total amount of uranium present in a sample. Alpha 
counts for the five uranium isotopes are recorded and those from U-234, U-235, U-236 
and U-238 are added together, the relative alpha abundances are calculated and the re
sults are compared with Table 11. If the abundances lie between the depleted and natu
ral uranium values, then this is positive evidence that depleted uranium is one com
ponent of the mixture and natural uranium the other. It remains to quantify how 
much is depleted uranium and to assign a realistic estimate of error to the measure
ment. To begin quantification, we describe the mixture by a mathematical model. 

In a manner similar to that used in isotopic analysis by mass spectrometry, we can 
define a set of mixing equations for depleted and natural uranium, 

Isoto52e De52letfd ll ti(atyralll Mixture 
U-234: d4x + n4(T-x) = k(c4 ± s~ 

U-235: dsx + n 5(T-x) = k(cs ±ss) (1) 

U-236: d6x + 0.0 = k(c6 ± sji) 

U-238: d8x + ns(T-x) = k(c8 ± sA>, 

where x (pg) is the quantity of depleted uranium in a mixture; T (pg) is the total 
amount of uranium in the mixture; di and ni respectively are the specific activities (al
phas/day/pg in Table 11) of depleted and natural uranium isotopes; and the ci are ob
served alpha counts in a given time. The si are associated estimates of error, based on 
observed counts. Radioactive emission is a random process in time and is described ac
curately by the Poisson probability function; its mean and variance are equal, and the 
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standard deviation is the square root of the variance.' The precision, or error of an 
alpha-count measurement (1 std. dev.) is given by the square root of the number of 
alpha counts observed. Therefore, in Eq. (1) we have s4 = (c4)112, ss .. (cs)112, s6 • (c~l/2 
and s8 • (c11)112. The si are used later in the Appendix in a weighted least squares fit to 
the data. The constant kin Eq. (1) is defined by the expression 

k = (DaysF)·l. (2) 

where Days is the total counting time in 24-hr. days and F is the fraction of alpha parti
des detected. The constant F is measured by substituting c3, the number of alpha counts 
detected from the U-233 spike, into the following expression, 

(3) 

where r:\ is the known average number of alpha particles emitted per day from the cali
brated U-233 spike and the constant Days is defined in Eq. (2). 

An estimate of total uranium T in a mixture of depleted and natural uranium can 
be made to a first approximation by assuming that the specific activities (alphas/day/pg 
in Table 11) for U-238 in depleted and natural uranium are equal, therefore 

(4) 

approximately. After calculating x, a small correction is calculated and applied to T to 
compute its final value•, then x is recalculated to remove the small error introduced by 
the assumption of equal specific activities. 

Finally, the weight W of depleted uranium in a sample and its associated error esti
mate are given by 

W = (x ± Ox) pg, (5) 

where the values of x and ax are given in the Appendix by Eq. (A4) and Eq. (A7), respec
tively. The error estimate axis based solely on counting errors and does not take into 
account errors in measuring the isotopic compositions of depleted and natural urani
um, errors in half-life measurements of uranium isotopes, accuracy of the U-233 spike 
calibration and systematic errors that may be hidden in the measurement by alpha
pulse spectrometry. All of these errors taken together should be smaller than the 
counting errors. But error analysis can be tricky, therefore it is wise to use either± 2ax 
or a 95% confidence level as the most realistic estimate of error for this method. In the 
presence of a natural uranium background, it should be possible to measure 1 pg of de
pleted uranium to an accuracy of± (0.1-0.2) pg at a 95% confidence level. 

As mentioned earlier, the combined alpha-counting losses during chemical separa
tion and alpha detection are substantial and can be as high as 75%; therefore, the time 

'E. Parzen, Modern Probability Theory and Its Applications, John Wiley &t Sons, Inc. (1960), pp. 218, 251 
and 346. 

'This correction is lt'Ss than 0.5%. For details, see the computer program listed in the Appendix. 
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required to detect several thousand alpha counts for pg-size samples may take two or 
three days. For longer counting times (1 wk.) accuracy will improve significantly. 

A few additional suggestions about how to proceed are in order. Chemically and iso
topically pure samples of U-233 and depleted uranium should be available from NIST 
for a modest fee, along with any needed advice from NIST chemists. Known mixtures 
of deplett>d and natural uranium can be made and tested in an alpha pulse spectrome
ter to develop experience using the technique. Calculated errors based on counting 
statistics should be compared with errors calculated from replicate analyses of the same 
sample mixture and of different sample mixtures. The spectrometer background count
ing rate with no sample should be determined. Sample blanks that contain no depleted 
uranium, such as 1 liter water samples, should be run through a complete chemical 
separation and then analyzed in the alpha spectrometer. As a double check, the exact 
amount of all the pure chemical reagents used for each type of sample should be run as 
separate blanks to determine their uranium content. 

APPENDIX 

In a manner similar to that used in mass spectrometry, we describe how a weighted 
least squares fit can be made to observed alpha-pulse counts, how propagation of error 
theory can be used for calculating a realistic estimate of error for the amount of depleted 
uranium in a sample, and we give a listing of a Pascal computer program which can be 
used for the analysis of alpha-count data. 

I. Wei~hted Least-Squares Fit to Alpha-Count Data 

In Eqs. (1) we combine terms and divide each equation by a weighting factor si, 

[(n4 - d.c)x + c4k- n4T]/s4 = 0 
[(ns- ds)x + csk - nsT)/Ss = 0 

(dt,x- cj.)/s6 = 0 
[(n11 - dg)x+ c11k- n 11T]/5s = 0, 

(At) 

where aJI terms have been defined earlier. From Eq. (1) on page 5, the variances (si)2 are 

(A2) 

Variance for the U-233 spike is treated separately; it is (s3)2= [(c3)112JZ =c3• Equations (At) 
are used to form a weighted sum of squares S with the (si)2 replaced by their correspond
ing k2civalues as given in Eq. (A2), 

S = ([(n4 - d.c)x + c4k- n4T]2/c4 + [(ns- ds)x + csk- nsTf/cs 
+ (dfoX- c,Jr.)2/c6 + [(n8 - dg)x+ c11k- nsTJ2/csJ/k2 

(A3) 

The sum of squares S is minimized by taking the derivative dS/dx, setting it equal to 
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zero and solving for r, the weight of depleted uranium. The result is 

x = [(n4T- c~)(n.- d~/c4 + (ns T - cskXns- ds)/cs+ k d6 + (ns T - cskXns- dtMcsV 
.l<n.- d~/c4 + (ns- dr)l/cs + (d6'P/c6 + (ns- ds'P/cs], (A4) 

where k is defined by Eq. (2) and Tby Eq. (4). 

11. Analysis of Alpha-Counting Errors 

Propagation of error theory' is used for calculating a standard deviation error all in 
measuring r. Because emission of an alpha particle depends only on the nuclear prop
erties of an atom, alpha particles from uranium isotopes are emitted independently of 
each other. Therefore, r is a function of independent counts, i.e. x = f(c3, c4, c51 c61 c8). 

The error equation has five terms, one for each of the five uranium isotopes used in 
the measurement, 

where all is the standard deviation of the compounded counting errors. 

Evaluating the partial derivatives using Eqs. (A4) and (AS) gives the expressions 

(i)f/oc3)= l<n.- d4)(c~ :n4T)/c4 + <ns- ds)(c5k - n5T)/c5 
- d6k + (ns- d8)(cak- nsT)/cs]/(c3den) 

(of/()c4)= l(n4 - d 4)[num(n.- d4)- n4Tden]}/(c4 den)2 
(i}f/oc5) = {(n5- d 5)[num(ns- d5)- n5Tden]}/(c5 den)2 
(of/i)c6) = num(dvc6'P/den2 

(i)f/()c8) ={den[(~- d4)n.T /(c4cs) + (ns- ds)n5T /(c5 c8) 

+ (cs«ns- da)(ngT /c8 - k))- (n8T - c8k)(ng- ds))/(cs)2] 
+ num((n8 - ds)/cs'P)/den2, 

where nu m is the numerator of Eq. (A4) and dtn is its denominator. 

(A6) 

Making the appropriate substitutions into Eq. (AS) and taking the square root of both 
sides gives the desired result for a., 

where values for the partial derivatives are given by Eqs. (A6). Equation (A7) is the 
standard deviation error (± pg) in rand is based on the statistics of alpha counting. 

Natural uranium background counts can be subtracted from mixture counts by cal-

• D. C. Baird, Experimentation: An IntrOduction to Mrasurement Theory and E"-prrimrnt Pt.•siarn, 
Prentis-Hall, Inc. (1962), p.63. 
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culations using x, T and f. Residual counts left after subtraction are normalized to 
alpha percent abundances and the results are compared with the corresponding data for 
depleted uranium in Table 11 to ascertain the degree of fit. If errors are desired for these 
abundances, they can be determined readily by the method described and used here. 

UI. Computer Procram for Analyzing Uranium Alpha-Countin& Data 

The program is written in Pascal, but it is simple and can be transcribed readily into 
Basic or into another computer language. The program can be used as a simulator to 
study the following experimental variables: analysis of different compositions and 
amounts of depleted and natural uranium, counting time required to attain a desired 
accuracy, effect ofU-233 spike size, and to develop an insight into the statistics of alpha 
counting. The mathematical model for a two-component mixture, the analysis of 
counting errors and the computer program can be used as starting points for develop
ing a more comprehensive data reduction program. 

program DU_Aipha_Analyala; 
(Pascal program tor alpha-pulse spectrometry of depleted uranium;} 
{written by L. A. Dietz, October 22, 1991.} 
conat 

(Change the values ol p, q, Days, r3 and F to study their effect on measurement accuracy.} 
p • 2.0; {assumed mlcrograms ol depleted uranium} 
q • 1.0; {assumed mlcrograms ol natural uranium} 

(Choose p > 0; If p • 0, then c6 • 0 and division by zero Is not allowed; it Is O.K. to choose q = 0.} 
Days • 3; (assumed 24-hour days of counting time In an alpha-pulse spectrometer) 
r3 = ~000.0; {assumed average number of alpha particles emitted/ day from the U·233 spike} 

(Average number of alphas emitted/day for U-234, etc. In 1 mlcrogram of depleted uranium} 
d4 = 155.0; 
d5 • 13.9; 
d6. 6.2; 
d8 = 1072.0; 

{Average number of alphas emitted/day for U·234, etc. In 1 microgram of natural uranium} 
n4 • 1072.0; 
nS=49.1; 
n6 = o.o; 
n8 = 1067.0; 
heading = • 234 235 236 238'; 
var 
x. k. F. T, T2, c3, c4, c5, c6. c8, df3, df4, df5, df6, df8, slgma. den, num, mlx4, mlx5, mix&, 
mix& : Double; {real variables, double precision} 
number : Integer; 

bagln 
(Begin computations tor alpha percent abundances.} 
wrlteln(headlng); 
wrlteln; 
F := 0.25; (assumed fraction of U-233 alphas detected; value is approximately correct.} 
(Remove this F-statement before program Is used for an actual data analysis.} 
c3 := r3 • F • Days; 
c4 := (p • d4 + q • n4) • F • Days; 
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ESTIMATE OF BAQIADON bQSE FROM A QEPLETEP URANIUM OXIDE PARTICLE 

References: 1. Radiation and Human Health. J. W. Gofman& Sierra Club Books, San 
Francisco (1981). 
2. Nuclear Physics, I. Kaplan, Addison-Wesley Pub!. Co., Inc., Reading, 
Mass. (1955). 
3. Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 50th Edition, Chemical Rubber Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio (1969). 
4. The Radiation Controversy, B. E. Lapp, Beddy Communications, Inc., 
Greenwich, Coon. (1979). 

Qefinitjoos: 1. A dose of 1 rad = 100 ergs of energy absorbed In each gram of material. 
2. BBE (relative biological effectiveness) = 10 Is assumed for alpha 

particles (Ref. 1, p. 430). 
3. Dose In rem = dose in rad x BBE. 
4. Electron volt Is eV; million electron volts Is MeV; g is grams; g-mole is 

gram-mole; 1 micron = 1 micrometer. 

Assume: A spherical particle of depleted U02, 0.0001 In. dia. (2.5 micrometers dia). 

This size Is within the range of dangerous particle sizes that can become 
trapped permanently In the lung. According to Gofman (Ref. 1, p. 489), •Par
ticles In the general range of less than 5 microns In diameter are considered 
respirable, meaning they will pass the upper respiratory airway and may be 
deposited In segmental bronchi, bronchioles, and alveolar tissues. • 

Constants: 1. Density of U02 = 11 g/cm3 (Ref. 3). 

2. 1 eV = 1.602 x 1o·12 erg (Ref. 2. p. 596). 
3. Mean Range In air of U-238 alpha particles = 2. 70 :t 0.02 cm (Bef.2, p. 

265). 
4. Density of dry air at 1soc and 76 cm Hg = 0.001226 g/cm3 (Ref. 3). 

5. Avagadro's Number= 6.023 x 1o23 atoms/ g-mole (Ref. 3). 

Abundance (atom %) 
Half Life (yr.) 
Decay Constant (yr. ·1) 

Alpha Energy (MeV) 

T&ble t Ptmleted Uranium data, 

U::Z3! 
0.0008 
2.47 X 105 
2.81 x 1o·6 

4.9 

U::m.. 
0.2015 
7.1 X 108 
9.8 x 1o-1o 

4.4 

U:23tl 
0.0030 
2.39 X 107 
2.90 x 1o·8 

4.5 

1l::23a 
99.7947 
4.51 X 109 
1.54 x 1o·10 

4.2 
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ESTIMATE OF RAPIADON PQSE fROM A DEPLETED URANIUM OXIDE PARTICLE 

CALCULATIONS 

Using the data given above, we first calculate the number of atoms of U-238 In the 
oxide particle as follows: 

Atoms • {41ll3)(1 X 10-4 In. X 2.54 (cm/ln.)/2)3 X 11 g/cm3 X 2381(238+32) X 

(238 g/g-moler 1 X 6.023 X 1 o23 atoms/g-mole X 0.99747 = 2.10 X 1011. 

The alpha activity from U-238 equals decay constant x total number of atoms, 

Alpha Activity= 1.54 x 1o-10 yr·1 x 2.10 x 1011 atoms= 32.3 alphas/yr. 

Similarly, we calculate that U-234, U-235 and U-236 combined emit 5.3 alphas/yr. for 
a total of approximately 38 alphaslyr from the uranium particle. 

Next, we estimate the range of U-238 alpha particles In tissue, the volume of tissue 
affected and the radiation dose received by the tissue in 1 year. 

The mean range of alpha particles from U-238 is 2.70 :t 0.02 cm in air (Ref. 2, p. 265). 
The thickness of material, In mass/unit area, that Is equivalent In stopping power to 2.70 
cm of air is given by 

Equivalent thickness= 2.10 cm x 0.001226 g/cm3 = 0.00331 g/cm2 

Assuming that lung tissue has approximately the same density as water (1 g/cm3), 

then the thickness of 1 cm2 of lung tissue that will stop an alpha particle emitted from 

U-2381s equal to the equivalent thickness calculated above, divided by the density of the 

stopping material, 1 g/cm3. The result Is 0.00331 cm. Therefore, within a radius of 

0.00331 cm, all the alpha particles from the depleted uranium oxide particle will be stop

ped by lung tissue. The volume of this sphere Is 

Volume= (41ll3)(0.00331 cm)3 = 1.519 x 10-
7 

cm3 

and its weight Is 1.519 x 10·7 g, because Its density is 1 gtcm3. 

The dose rate In radslyr Is 

Dose Rate= 38 alphaslyr x 4.2 x 106 evtalpha x 1.602 x 10·12 ergleV 

x (100 ergslg radr1 x (1.519 x 1o·7 g)"1 = u radslyr. 
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ESTIMATE OF BAQIATION POSE FROM A QEPLETED URANIUM OXIDE PARTICLE 

From the definitions, the dose rate In rernlyr Is 

Dose Bate • dose In rads/yr x RBE • 17 rads/yr x 10 = 170 remLyr. 

We should note that radioactive decay Itself Is a random process, whose statistics are 
described by the Polsson distribution; therefore, there will be a fluctuation in the number of 
alpha particles emitted per year. An estimate of this fluctuation (at one standard deviation 
error) Is given by the square root of the average number expected to be emitted. For the 

U-238 particle size assumed here, it is (38) 1/2 = :1: 6.2. Thus, the number of alpha particles 
expected in the first year Is 38 :1: 6; after 10 years it Is 380 :1: 20, etc. 

The Code of Federal Regulations dealing with energy specifies permissible radiation 
doses. Occupational doses (for radiation workers) shall not exceed 5 rem/yr. except In 
unusual circumstances. For the general population, the annual limit is 170 millirem (0.1.7 
rem) and a specific limit of 500 mltllrem (0.5 rem) for ·any Individual in the general popula
tion (Ref. 4, p. 51). 

If the above estimate of radiation dose (170 rernlyr) received by lung tissue surround· 
lng the depleted uranium oxide particle Is correct, then it is 34 times the maximum dose 
that radiation workers are permitted to receive and 100 times higher than the maximum 
acceptable dose for the general population. For a 5 micrometer dla. depleted uranium 
oxide particle (8 times the volume), the estimated dose Is 1 ,360 rem, or 272 times the 
maximum permissible dose to a radiation worker. Until these doses can be related to a 
cancer risk factor, they must be viewed as qualitative Indicators of danger, as red flags. 

Discussion 

These calculations show that particles of depleted uranium oxide can cause very high 
radiation doses. According to Gofman (Ref. 1, p. 430), the RBE for alpha particles depends 
on the biological effect. He states that a reasonable value Is 10 but has a large uncertain
ty. I have assumed that lung tissue is In close contact with the uranium oxide particle as it 
emits alpha particles through a solid angle of 4n. If the particle Is attached to the insid& 
surface of an alveolus (air cell) or bronchial passageway of the lung, the effective geol'n· 
etry will be somewhat less than 4n but still greater than 2n. Some of the alpha particle 
energy may be deposited In mucus between the particle and lung tissue. All alpha par· 
icles emitted from trapped uranium particles will Irradiate lung tissue, even If part of their 
path In the lung Is through air. Lastly, it should be noted that the younger the person ex
posed to alpha particle radiation, the greater the risk that cancer will develop. 

L. A. Dietz, January 10, 1991 
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Appendix 12 
Excerpts, Jane's Infantry Weapons Handbook, 

1984-1985 

AUTOMATIC CANNON 
Projectile 

Ammunition for C'annon in the 20 to :tS mm ranae is an amaleam of small 
arms and anill<ry pr"'"" and d«iJn: the artill<ry..Uriud side of it is larJcly 
that of the projccsilcs..since mos1 of a hem in\·olvc e•plosivc fillinp and fuzcs. 

Projectiles fall into two classes. shot and shell. Shot, irrespective of how 
complicated they may be. are incn metal items except. perhaps. for a tracer 
clement. Shell are hollow. C'ontain uplosi\'C •vbstanca. and carry tome son 
of fvzc whicb fu:ncdons on impact with. or penetration into. the tarac& and 
initiates detonation in the explosive fillina. An addiaionai complication in this 
cahbrc croup is the frequent addition of asclf-dcsttuction dnK::e which causes 
&be sheU to be detonated at some specified diltance from the &\oln should it. 
haw miucd the tarect; this funaion is intended as a ufety feature in air·to--air 
and around4o·air firin&. so that the shell ••ill not fall to the around. amon& 
friendly forces. in ~condition to dctonaLc on impact. 

The automatic cannon \\Cte oriai-naUy Intended for the auack. of aircraft 
and a hi&h proponion of them arc stliJ in thiscatCJOI')'; it is only in the last few 
decades that lhcy han come to be used in around combat. princjpaUy as the 
arm~mrnt or M ICVs and reconnaissan« \-ehie:les. As a result of this history. 
the projca.iles arc principally typn suited to infiictinadamaac on aircraft. for 
,.hich purpose they use explosive and inecndiarylillinp. 

The hi&h..,xplosi\rc shell cornu. nowada)·s. in t•o types; the con\'Cncional 
shell •nd the 'mine shell' or hiah capacity type. The conventional shell is 
probably but uemplifted by the projectil<s used with the various 20 mm 
auns durina the Second World War. These were ncclshells with thick walls. 
internally parallel. filled with Tctryl or Pcntolite, and with a simpl< fuze 
sc:re•cd lnto the nose. The desian was based on a relati,-ely low arade of suel 
and hence the shell -.aUs .. ere quite thick and the internal cavit)' small; the 

20 mm Hi•panoshelluscd bylhe V Sand UK forces carried only 11·35 Jram• 
of hiah uplosivc. 

Such projt"C'titcs weK adequate at that time; aircraft speeds w-ere relativcJ)• 
low and 1herefore there •as a reasonable assumption that several shells would 
strike tbe taract and that the cumulati\.-e cffca would be suffiCient to put 1he 
airC"raft out of ac:lion. But as aircraft speeds increased. cncacermnt times 
became shorter and the numbtr of shells strikinathe taraet became fewer. At 
the same time -.:he aircraft •-ere improvlna in suen1th and were ad dine tbt 
protection or armour plate. aU of which madt it more difficuh to obtain a 
decisive lc\'Ci of damaJt: with the reduced number of shou. By the end of the 
war the 20 mm aun was be in& regarded in some quarters as too small and the 
German Luftwaffe. for example. were concenttatina research on JO mm 
•·capon~ the Jarcer shell offered more space for uplosh·c and thus a ercaur 
amount of damaac per strike. A fairly prcc:ise calculation of efic:ctivcness ~·as 
carried out which shov.·cd that a 30 mm aun required only four hiu to inflict 
SC\'CR dama,e on a four-enJined bomber. whereas a 20 mm aun required 16 
hits. tn ordtr to obcain the &reatest explosive capacity the •mine stw:u• 
("MincnJcschoss") v.·ude\·tloped. This was made b)' adrawin& process. in the 
same manner u canridlf' cases and of the same- erade of .steel. Tbis allowed 
the walls to be made thinner. much thinner than CO\Ild be achieved by the 
standard castine and machinin& methods. yet retain the necessary Slrcnath to 
su.ppon the weiaht of the fu.u durina acceleration up the bore of the aun. ASt a 
resuh of the thin walls. more explosive coukt be carried and. since the dUn 
walls &a\'C relatively few fraamenas. an aluminiscd explosive was adopted eo 
obtain the maximum blast effect. A typical30 mm mine shtllcarrics about SO 
arams of HT A41 (a mixture of 40 perccnl ROX, 40 percent TNT and 20 per 
cent aluminium po-.-d:er). 
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Incendiary shells were favoured asainst aircraft in view of the hiJh..,.tane 
fuel then used: the usual,..hniquewu to part·lilltheshell with a masnesium· 
based incendiary mi•turc and then complete the fillins with the usual hish 
explosive. On ttrikina the aircraft the: uplosi'l,.c v..u detonated. while the 
incendiary material was i&nned and fiuna into the aire:rah by the explosion. 
passina throuah the b .. ach made by the uplodinr shell and hoping to hit 
somethina inflammable imide~ if the shell detonaaed on the fuel tank~ of 
course, satis{ac:tion was vinuaUy auarantet'd. This nmc principle was used on 
tome 30 mm dnians. but the adoption of alumini!.td cxplosi\·ts showed that 
they could runctionquilc well IS firc .. rais.ers due 10 the hi&h temperature and 
name effect from the aluminium. 

Armour·piercinashelll were also developed durin1 the war. These were all 
of hardened steel with pointed noses. a small cxplot.ivc fillinaand a base fuze. 
Jn British service there wu hnle fai*b in picrc:in& shell in such 1mall calibres 
J.nd solid 1hot was the prdertcd anti~armour projectile. lt seemed to do just as 
much damaae u the picrcins shell, bad more weithl and avoided the 
problems of fillinaaod fuzina. 

To enable the aunner or pilot to correct his aim uaccr elements were fitted 
to a propunton of the she: Us. Slncc the ran an in,·oJnd ~:ert lona and since the 
tract needed 10 be obvious. the quantity of traeer material wu considerable, 
far more than the sort of quantlty u.sc:d in a Jmau .. arms bultcc. and thus the 
fillina of the shell wu considerably reduced. The normal method of 
eonsuuctinaa tracer sheD was simply to bore out the body of the shell from 
both ends and leave a solid diaphtaJm in the middle. In fro ne of this went the 
bith explosive. behind ittM tra«r compound. opt"n at the rear to be ignited 
automaucaU)· by •M Oub of the propellant -charJt. h was customary to CO\'Cr 

the bouom of the tracer compound wtth a layer of·~tatter' composuion which 
took a short time to burn throuah and &I so acncnned a fiercer fl•mc to i&nite 
tht tracer in a more cfnC"icnt manner than could be achieved solely by the 
cartndae flash. Tbls •Dark l&nition• prevented lhc uacer from danlin& the 
aunncr as it left the munlc and, in the case of anti-Aircraft weapons. 
prevcnttd the potential "Viaim pln·point.in& the position of the aun and ta.kina 
tetahatory action. 

From this bcainnin&. proarcu hu been steady ,.,ithout be:inaspec:tacular. 
The mine shell is, now pr~e~icaUy the standard projcctile,sincc improvements 
in steel and in mcahods of manufacture have made the thin .. waUcd shell as 
cheap and easy to make u was tM thick~walled shell in the 1930s. A'umini.sed 
u.plosivcs ~re likewise the common fillina; Hcxat. a mixture of desensitised 
ROX and aluminium powder in 1hc proportion of about 75:2.5. is acnerally 
used. The use of tra«:n is practically the same as it ,..as. thouah improvements 
in tbc formulation of compositions means that there is less space: needed for 
tbe tracer and thus more for the uplosivc. The use of special inccodiary 
compositions appears. thouah. to ha\·e been abandoned and-reliance for 
imcndiary effect is placed entirely on the alu:mlnis.ed cx.pJosive. 

Shot 

Plain~steclshot.. u ascn·icc projcttile. has vanished from the cannon world. 
to be: replaced entirety by composite: shot in which a hard .. pi~rc:inf core (now 
fashionably called •the penetrator') is carried in a liaht.-citht full--calibre 
projec-tile body. Two types of shot currently exist: composite ri&id and 
discardin& sabot. Composite ri&ld taiso called ·nard core· or •H V A P1takcs its 
name from the fact tha.t it retains its shape throuahout its travel from chamber 
to tarJet. At the time of tbl.s tcrm·s inception there wu also a ·composite~ 
Non~ritid• shot. intended for use in tapcr .. bore auns. In the composilC shot the 
core ts of tunastcn carbide. depleted uranium or soJM: similar bard and dense 
matcfial. shaped slmply as a pointed cylindef. This is then enclosed in a 
baUistic:aUy~sbapcd sho& body of steel and li&ht alloy with. usuaJI)'• a tracer 
enclosed in tht rear KCtion. The &ll·up wcicln is leu than that of the 
equivalent-calibre hi&h uplosivc thcll. which allows a hiaher velocity to be 
attained. On strikina. the i.nenia of the core carries it throush the 1iJhtweiaht 
nose se.ction and on to penetrate the tarpt: the Impact of thc'li&hl alloy no~e 
frequently aivcs a briaht flash eo indicate a successful Strike. • 

The disadv.antaac of this type of shot is that ahhovtb the initial ulocity is 
higher than would be possible with a convectional solid·ttccl shot. the poor 

20 mm •mmunition hx GA 1-D OttFiikon guns 
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ratio of mass to crossooJKtion results in a poor ballistic coe:ff~icnt and poor 
•carl)·ina power·. Thus. "·hik the composite shol ij hirhl) tffecU\f "' \;hon 
and medium ranacs, its velocity drops off do,. n·r<~nsc until.:u. ""~ 80f'J mctrt's, 
its pcneuative power it less than &hat of a common stctl shoe. Hov.c\ er. in I he 
20 mm fteld. composite shot is about the best thal can be hoped for. 

ln laracr calibres. 2S to lS mm. the complexitie-s of dlic.ardtnr ubot 
projectiles become wonhwhilc. althouah the enainecrint probkms are 
formidable. Here the principle is much the ume.adt'nse penetrator carried in 
a full-calibre body. but the essential diflercnce is that the full-calibre ••ppon 
is discardrd •honly after the proj<ctile leans the aun muule and the core. 
enclosed in a ballistically-thapcd sheath, JOOS on to !he waet b~ iuclf. The 
c:ompJetc projectile weiJhs subttanl;.Uy less than the cqul\'alent h1gh 
explosive shell: for example the Oerhkon JS mm cxplos.i\c sbtll "-CiJhs SSO 
a rams. the APDS shot 380 crams and therdou it accelcratn faster in tht bon 
and exits with a very hich velocity, IJSS metres a Kcood in the ca.t.e of th.t 
Oerlikon shot. Once lhe sabot is discarded, the sut>-projectitc- (core and 
sheath) is left to tt&\"Cito the tar.rct and. due 10 its cxcc-Ucnt rat•o of mass to 
cross~section. retains its velocity cxtrctMI)· wdl. To quote the Ocrhlon 
l.S mm projectile once more. it hat. a remaining vdocit~ of 126& metres a 
second at 1000 metres ranee. and at that ranJ't' it '<liU pentlf~tt 90 mm o! 
homoecncous plate. h is not wi&hout intertu to look bad. at the standard 
American anl,·tank aun of J940 •. thc 37 mm M.3. (a wupon of .)tmlio.r c.ahbrc 
to today's Ocrlikon). wbi<h fired a piercina shell •nirlunr S70 Jram> at S84 
metres a second and just manapd to pcnetratc6f mm o! pJatt al4~0 me-tre). 
ranae. At 1000 metres it would probabl}' ha\·e failed to do any U,nificant 
damace 11 an. 

Oi5eardtnasabotshot is, of course, upcnsiniince it demands h11h~ualit~ 
materials and extre-me precision in manufacture and uw:mbty. Any loact. of 
conccntricity or imbalan« in the comp&ctc shot in\·atiably muM a fay_lty 
discard of the sabot aod consequent inaccuracy of the •ub-projcailc~ A fast 
spin rate helps, by cnsurina ample centriiural force to thro ... · the sabot 
eomponcnu clear. &ad the use of nbot shot is som<thinJ ..-hi<b must be 
decided on in the ruu st&lft of aun dcsian so that a suitablt pitch of rifling is 
adopted. 

How lht sabot fiu. top:ther and how it subsequently conws a.pan arc 
virtually the 'trade se:ctcu· of the sabot dnianers: JtMrally~ the des.i.an 
incorporates plana of weakness such &hat under the streu of acceleration in 
the bore these planes shear. Tbc.eomponents of the sabot AR' still hdd in place 
by virtue of beina confined •·itbin the boR of the aun. but once clear of the 
mu:n.le ccntrifuaai force throws the sccments of the sabot c-lear "'·bile air drag 
pulls the base section free~ The components JJ;nd some d~ance from the sun 
muzzle. dependlna on the elevation applied to the sun "'·hM:h n«di to be taken 
into a«ount when silina the weapon or placin& other uoopt. in dose 
proximity. The use of discard in& sabot ammunition also placa problems tn 
the way of the desiancr or muzzle·Otakcs: it &s usually MenAry eo open out 
the brake baffles 10 allow the ••bot components to pass throuJh ,.hi<h • of 
cou:ne. has a detrimental effect on the cffacicncy of tbc brate in reducine 
recoil. 

The expense of discardinc .. sabot ammunition is s:uch that it is Karcely 
likely to be: used in bu.nu of automatic fire asainst afn:raft and. indf't'd.luc-h a 
projectile would be wasted on such a tarcet. This type of ammun:tlon come$ 
into its own when fired in deliberate sinalc shots qains& annourC'd ptnonnel 
carriers. rnechaniH:d infantry combat vchiclcs.armound cars and $tmdar 
vehicles .tnd offers a useful subsidiarv role. tbat of an assault run~ to the 
various anti•ain:raft t.an.b now bc:inc dnelopcd or adopted. 

Cartridge 
The cartridae ponion of a cannon round miaht be sa.id to be the sm.att .. arms 
derived sec:t.ion siC«. in acneral, il is simply a Kakd·up venlon of the 
conventional small .. arms canridae case and char:ac:. Tbe C"&H is. naturally. 
more robuS\ and i1 oc:c:asionally found in lypcs other than a he usual rim less 
bon&e .. necked pattern. Belted cues are rclati\"eiy common, lht bd& scrvlng 
both to reinforce the b.uc of che cue against •he hi:her pressures in,·ol\ed and 
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to loca•c the canricfac in the chamber and enturc concct head spacinJ. The 
older Or-rlikon ruru. usina advanced primer isnitioA. have cases whh rebated 
rims in v.hic:b the c.x.naction rim it or substantially smaller diameter than the 
bod~: of the case. This allows the entire cue to be enclosed in the aun chamber 
before ianition.. yet allows the extractor on the bolt&o retain its arip on the ..... 

PropdliAa •lwaa arc of the ~amc type as used in omall-armo canridfts, 
lhouah the -ulation io laracr so as to develop the required burnina 
ch......,nstico. 

The principal dirftrt'AC'C in thil dau of c:anrid1c lies in the iJnition S)'$tcm. 
In tiii'IC'$ aonc b)· the 20 mmc:anridac wu frcqucnlly fined with the same son 
of pmwd..jn cap u.Md with tmall•arms canridan. but it is now JcncraUy 
~ptcd that a charp of more cban JS &o 40 arams cannot be efficiently 
•anated by a simpk cap. and sc:revaed·in or prnscd·in primers arc now 
unt~cr~all)· used. Tbnc are s.elf-containcd uniu: carf)·in& a pcrcuuion or 
e1cctric cap •ith a foNard tubular exte-nsion filled with &unpowder to 
aucmcnt tbc cap n~mc: and pro,·tdc ccnain and ef(u:ient ianition v..·ell inside 
thccharre. 

Fuze 
Early <krlikon and Hispano ammunitlon. as. ustd durin1 the Second World 
War. had extremely simple fuza: some, indnd, v.-cre so simple that they 
consilled of llOthint more than an cmpt)' fuzc body and a detonator. On 
ltrikina a tarJfl th~fute body was crushed and the air inside compressed and 
heated • hlch v.u surftcitnt to fire the dclonator and thus the explosive filii ne 
of the shell. Sintt then. ho-.e,·.cr. thlnp hue cbanred. 

The fuze for spun projectllu has been likened to a combination lock. the 
only \loay to open it ~ittg to fire it from a rHlcd aun .and brlna into play the 
com~lnation of forces peculiar to such firinJ. Basically. the two prime 
requ~tcmcnts of an,, (uzc arc firstly that it should o~ratc infallibl)· "·hen used 
any- ~erf: dse ac. in transpon. dunng lo.tdinc. •·hen fired or in flicht. T'ha.t 
conOtetinc requu·emenu of efficiency and safety att the reason behind tbr 
comple"it >.of desitn and different designers place more rmphasis on one side: 
than on the other. h used to be said that the British dnianed a safe fuz:c and 
then t.pent the nut ~en years tryine to make it •ork. ~·hilc the Americans 
designed • fuu" hi.:'h"' orLed t~nd then spent ten years tryinJ to make it safe. 

The funs used in automatic..cannon ammunition are furthtr complicattd 
by tv.o factors ptcuha.r to this class or 'A'tapon~ fintly, the run has to be 
extremely scnsiti,·e to function instant~)· on strikintthe relati\'clythin metal 
of an aircraft 1kin ¥nd. secondly,the fuze frequently has to incorporate some 
son of scJf-desuoyinc mechanism whtch -·ill cnsu~ that the shell detonlles 
harmlessly in the air if it misses 1hc 1arret. TI1e question of se:nsitivity is a 
matter of delicate balancine or the wciatus ami inc:nias or component pans so 
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that they will move on lhc sliahtnt impact or deceleration but remain 
ttationary-durinaaculeration. The sel(..cicstrur:tion problem is usually solved 
by makin& the: mechanism sensitive to spin rates, so that as. the spin araduaUy 
decays as the ranae lcnpbens.so the self-destruct unit comes into play. Some 
specimen fuus will make these mauen aliule more clear for the benefit or 
those readcn who have not previously had dcalinp with thne intricuina 
dnltu. 

To understand th~ opc:ration of .a fuzc it is first necessary to •rtuecialc tbc 
dlnincl fortes wmch arc v..·orkin& on t~ fulc and projccule durin& and af1cr 
firing. Find)·. u the shell bcains to mo\·t. there is 'sct .. back •• the effect of 
whtch is 10 cause an)·thin& loole in-side 1be Cute to mo\'e back with 
considerable: force. The commcnc:emcnt of foN·ard movement also stans the 
projcaile spinnin& as it enters the riflina. wbicb builds up a powerful 
ccntriiuaat force inside the fuzc. As the initial burst of acceleration eases. and 
the rate of accelcrasion drops. so the initial'set~back~ force is lessened and 
those components which were initially thrown back:are now araduaUy freed 
to 'creep • forward. The combined spin and creep effect continues durinc 
ni1ht. unlil~ on impact. loose components win be thrown forward by ahe 
sudden dcctleration. •·bile others ... m be driven back by the crushina of the 
fun. 11 is by applyincthesc forculn their correct order or combination that 
the fuze can be c:on\'Cned from the •safc'to the 'armed• condition and then 
caused to function at the tarpt. 

loot. for example. at an extremely simple fuu for 20 mm projectiles and 
apply the above principles to it. The fuu consisu simply of a cuin& hold ins a 
firina pin. a rotor and a thin sprina rod. On firinJ. se& back causes the firing pin 
10 sil firmly on top of the sprina rod, thus clampina the rod c:losc: to the 
Oattencd sector of the rotor and preventina lhe rotor from moving. When 
crcc:p-eomes into play. the prc:uure on the farina pin is eased; centtifucaJ force 
cautes tbe unbalanced rotor to &urn. forcina the sprina rod outward so that it 
Jic:s clear of the firina pin. This condition obtains throuahoutOithl. When the 
fuz.c: llrikes the tarac:t. &he firinJ pin i1 crushed do•·n to llrike a detonator 
c•rric:d in 1be rotor which. by the movement of the rotor. has been aligned 
With the firin1 pin after fir in&. Tbe resultinJ detonation initiates the th1r1e or 
explosive in the •booster" unit. bclo~.- the detonator~ and this. in its turn. fires 
the shell fillina. 

The addition or self-d«trut'tion brinas in more componenu. A typical 
Ocrtikon desip has a lone central firina pin turroundcd by a sprinc and 
carryinJ a set of centrifuaal..,·cirhts and asa(etytoltar.ln tbc•sa(c:"conditlon 
the firin1 pin assembly is locked b)" a safety bolt •hich is •·edaed between the 
safety collar and a rif:id pan of the fvz.c body. This safety bolt is retained in 
place: by a shock rina. which is ptc\'Cnted from movina by outs.tandinclugs on 
a 'safct~· rinc·. Beneath. and alicncd with the firina pin. is a slidin& metal 
shutter held in place b)' I sprina and formina a solid barrier bc:tv.un the firing 
pin and the detonator. Should an)· mechanical faih.uc cause the firina pin to 
dror. it v..ill be P~'-ented from sttikinathe detonator b)' the shuuer. 

On firina. the: shock rina setS back. crushina the lafcty rin& lut;s out or the 
way and exposin& the Stafety bolt.. The dottonward prusure. abo due to
Ktbad•~ of the firing pin and its u.fet)·collar~ holds lhe safet)· bolt scc:urcl)· in 
place \lhite the shell is in the aun barrel. and the same Hlback. force firmlv 
anchors the centrifutal shuucr in its closed position.. Once clear of the gu~ 
muuic the setback force relaxes and cenuiJu&al impetus throws the safety 
boh ou&v.ard, clear of1hc collar. and also fortes the shuntr sideways &J!:ounst 
its sprinJ. At the ume time. the same ccntrifu1al for« tbro"·t the •·c:t@:hts 
outv.·ard. and lhc:sc:. &hrouch the action of the le\-ers. lift the firinc pin and 
botd it up a1ains1 the pressure of the cnclotina sprina. On stril.Jnc the target 
the ftrins pin it dri\•en cto .. ·n. 0\'Ctcomina the pull or the v.·cle:hts. to p.Ut 
throuch the shuuer ape-rture and strike the detonator. thut finn&the shell. 
But if the shell does not strike &he taract but continun in flilhl. after a ccnain 
distance (about seven KCOnds fiiChl) the centrifu1al force lessens due: 10 lht 
spin ralt decaytna under air rnistance. The: force acting on the "'tiJhts i1 no 
lon~er sufficent to balance the pressun of &he sprins around the firin!! pin. 
and thus the firina pin is dtrut.t dov.rn to strtle the detonator and imtiilitc the 
e:xplo~i\e filling so 15 to ~elfwdcstrO)' &he shell. 

Stile fules arc u~ed in armoltr·plcrcin& shellt. since: the nose of the shell has 
10 be hard and polntcd to piert:e the taraet. In enence. they use similar 
mechanisms to nose fuus but arranae thinp differently. The- Oerlikon base 
fuze has a safety bolt securina &he firina pin unit, a centrifueal shutter and 
centrifu1at v.·ciah•sjus.t as the nose fuu. A spht shock rina on the outside of 
the fute holds I he safety bolt in paacc; setback cauSe'S the for"·ard poruon of 
th1s rin&lo move back. •·hi le -under creep conditions both portions will mo\·t 
forward 1ufficlenlly so allow the safety bolt to move outward to clear the 

Oerllkon bas111uz111or armour-piercing shells 
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lirina pin. The wciJhiS, thrown out by spin, hold the lirinJ pin aaainstthe 
surround in& self-<lestructionsprina. On impact the sudden dcccleration of the 
shell causes the cntirclirinl pin ISIOmbly to be thrown forward 10 strike the 
c:tetonator. white in the cvtnt or a mis-s. spin decay wiU allow the tprin& to 
ovcn:ome the weiJhiS as before. 

Shells intondcd to deal with hard taf1CIS require a conain amount of delay 
bet,.ecn the functionina ofthe r .... and the detonation ohhe shell. so that the 
Jbdl has time to penetrate into the interior of the tarpt. Wi1hout this delay 
thc shell •ould ...,,., oa the ouiSide and do liulc or no damaac. 8&sc fuzcs 
carry an ifthercnt delay due to their location: it tUes a finite tinv for the 
decderation to be scASotd and for the firina pinassembtyto be driven forward • 
and tbil. in. the: ulibrc ran1e under rcv~w. is sufftci«m to cater for the types ot 
tarpt contemplated. Where thicker armour 11 to be attacked it becomes 
.......,.ry to incorporaiC a funbcr delay to allo• for penetration. An 
alternative is the 'lhinkint' fuzc wbitll is. in effect. 'cocked' by strikina the 
armour and 'fucd' by the accoleration oft he shell as it pulls r ... on the inside 
of the picn:cd armour. 

Delay can k achicwed by a shon pyrot«hnic train behind the lint 
detonator. This is lit. burN for a shon time~ aad then fua&tceond detonator 
which then initiates the uplosivt lillina or the •hell. Delays may also be 
lnc:orporated in aose fum to permit them eo pcneuatc li&ht acruns. ea art 
aircraft skin. so as to dctoaatc within the tarp:t. where more damaac can be 
done. In this son of application a delay of0·2 mlJibccond1 iJ adequate. ancJ 
such a short delay can be easily obtained by imcrposin& an expansion 
chambf:r and a consuic:ttd throat bet~ccn the detonator and the fuze: 
ma.ear.ine or booster. so as to simply dtlay tbc uansmluion of 0&)h. A 
pyr<M.cchnic delay of suc-h a shon duration is imponiblc to conuruc1. 

Jrresp«tive of their position or their dcilln. mechanical impact fuzcs all 
ttquire one buic action: the shell and fuze ba .. -c to hit the: tarpl. The 
-diflicuh)' of achtevinc dlis with a around aun aaain:u a (&st-·movina aircraft 
led an1i·aircraft aunncrs to the devciopmc:nt of the proximity fuu. This 
.m rely ash that the fun pus close to &M tarpt. ~tdfaciendy close: that when 
detonated the blast and fraJIIICniS or the Shell will be within Jctbal distance of 
the aircraft. When these fuzn first saw service~ in 1944~ they relied on 
wtt·plat~ baucrics and alau valva to lf'Mrate a radio transmission which 
... ould then be rcllcciCd frorn a taract in lethal ranac. The rell«<ion .... 
detected. amplified and used to fire an ckctriC' Getout or to initiate the shell. 
DuctotbiJformofCOAIIIVClionilwasimpossibJctodnclopapro&imityfuu 
•hich vrould fi1 into a projectile or las than 75 mm calibre: moreover. it wu 
tmpouible- to ccnnemplatt a smaller calibre since ncn if tbc fuu could have 
bt'en reduced in diameter. it •·as so loa1 that h woukt ban filled up the shell 
and left liule or no room tor tAplotivc. 

Ourinathe put <40 years.. ho,.ever. much has happened in the electronics 
field and the feasible calibre for pro•imity fu•in& ha• been 11cadily 
d~crca~in&. The recent US competition for 1hc Di,·isioaal Air Ddcnsc System 
(OIVAOS) acted as a Stimulus and s.......rul pro•imity fuusfor <40 and 
lS mm calibre projcc1ilcsarc available, with the possibility of a lO mm fuzc in 
the near future. This compms&oft in size has been due prinC"ipalty ao advances 
in the desian of bancria and the adoption of solid·statt el«uonic drcuiuy. 
ahbouch the basic desi1n lw.hecn made more diff~<~~lt by the demands for 
scif--dnuuaion and bec-ause of the peculiar cchoinJ charaneris&ics of 1hc 
helicopter* acncraUy a arced to be the Ji&ht anti-alrcraft weapon *s primary 
tarFt now that the anai-t.ank. helicopter is b«omin& such a threat~ 

Cannon Ammunition Related to Guns 

The mat-china of cartridtcs to cannon is bccomin& daily more complicated; 
not 50 long aao a he number of cannon r-aunds could be coun1ed on the finpn. 
and it was comparativdy easy to memorise the related weapons. Today the 
situation has chan~d and illoob u iC it ..,;u conlinuc to chante for some 
umetocomc.lnthe hope lbat itmi&htprovcasuscfulaootbctsasia has1ous. 
we append here a list of cannon tOJethcr with a heir canridacs. Several of these 

Gunwpe 
20 mm 5TG (Switzerland) 
20 mm 8reda (Italy) 
20 mm EX·29(USA) 
20mm l'laklO 
20 mm l'lak38 
20 mm GAU-1 {USA) 
20 mm GAM·BOI (Switurland) 
20 mm Hispano HS<404 
20 mm Hispano HS804 
20 mm Hispano HS820 
20 mm KAA (204GK)(Switttrlandl 
20 mm KA8 ($TG) (Switzerland I 
20 mm KAD (HS-320) (Switzerland) 
20 mm KAD-8 (HS-320)(Swittcrlandl 
20 mm Ml (USA) 
20 mm M24 (USA) 
20 mm M39 (USA) 
20 mm M<40(Swcden) 
20 mm M50(USA) 
20 mm M61Al (USA) 
20 mm M U9 (USA) 
20mmMI68(USA) 

Ammunition 'IYP8 
20x 128 
20 X 1388 
20x 102 
20>< 1388 
20 X 1388 

20x 128 
20 X 110 
20 X IJO 
20x 139 
20x 128 
20 X Jl8 
20x 139 
20 X 139 
20 X 110 
20'X 110 
20 X 102 
20 x 14SR 
20 X 102 
20x 102 
20" 139 
20>< 102 
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OfTOHATOR • · 

ROTOR 
SAfETY·
SPitiNO 

ROTOR 

BOOST£~ 

There il. .however. room (or doubt about the tffecth-tr~'" of pro,imit} ~ 
fund she:Us in small calibres. Tests in the t.:SA '-Cem to ha'e ,ho\!on th.lt th< 
difference •n lethal area kt"'c:tn J.S and 40 mm projeculn. pro' idC'd the~ .an: 
well dcsiancd~ is sman. but it seem$ probable tha1 3S mm t, the lo\loe)l 
practical utibtc in which proximity- fUlinJ .... ,.tu he co:~ot..cff«tiu. Bdo" this 
1he lethal radius becomes 10 small (\dlen a mod~rn aircraft U. the t .. reeu that 
she fire control advantaps beslov.cd by the fuze appear 10 d .. 1ttdle. In 19~-l 
the luft,.·affc showed that impact fuzcs "'en more cff~ctl\t than tr.e>C:hi!mcod 
time futts in medium and bca'"Y anti~aircraft c.1hbres~ pc:rhap:» 19b:-l may ~cc
some comparable analysis of &mpact ,·cnu1 pro:\imity fuz.inr ln smaU uhbrc
automatic: we:.pons? 

weapon~ and rounds are: no1 detailed in the: fotlowin& SK1.ioa. since cbty are 
not around weapons;. moreover~ wmc arc obsolescent or t\t-n obsolete. But 
for the sake of compkteness we have cast the net widely. tnfonunalcly. as 
will be seen. there are one or two ... capons for •hich •e ban been unab1e &o 
identify the correct canridcc; we hope that this will be remedied before the 
next edition. 

Gun type 
20 mm MI97(USA) 
20 mm M621 (FI)(Fraaccl 
20 mm M69l(l'l)(l'rancc) 
20mm MI9SS(Yuaostavia) 
20 mm Madsen(Ocoawlr.) 
20 mm Mark 2• (HS-104)(UK) 
20 mm Mark 4 (US Navy) 
20 mm MarkS (H5-404)(UK) 
20 mm Mark 11 ModS(USA) 
20 mm Mark 12 (USA) 
20 mm Mark IOO(US Savy) 
20 mm Meroka (Spalstl 
20 mm MG ISI/20(Genaany) 
20 mm MK20(Rh202or OM5)(Germany) 
20 mm Ocrlilton FF(Switzcrland) 
20 mm Ocrlilr.on FFL(Switzcrland) 
20 mm Ocrlilr.oo FFM (Swittcrland) 
20 mm Ocrlikon Marks 2.3 and 4 (UK) 
20 mm Oerlikon 'S•tSwiturland) 
20 mm Pol11en (UK) 
20 mm Rh 202 (Germany) 
20 mm RK 206 (Swiunland) 

Ammunition type 
20x 102 
20x 102 
20 X 139 
20 X 110 
20 X 1:!() 

20 X 110 
20x !lORD 
20 X 110 
20 x IIOt:SS 
20 X llOt:SS 
20 x IIOI:S:\ 
20 X 128 
20x 82 
20 X 1)9 
20x 72R8 
20x IOIR8 
20 x IORB 
20x IIOR8 
20 x IIOR8 
20 x IIOR8 
20" 139 
20 X 128 
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Gun type 
20 mm RK 251 (Switzerland) 
20 mmShVAK(USSR) 
20 mm Solotbutll (Switzerland) 
20 mm TCM·20(HS-404)(1srael) 
20 mm Type 99/1 (J-) 
20 mm Typc99/l(Japanl 
20 mm Vulcu Air Oefcoce Syotcm (USA) 
20 mm XM 19S (!:SAl 

23 mm AM·:!.HCSSR) 
ll mm G.Sh·ll (USSR I 
l3 mm SS·llKM (USSR) 
23 mm SR·ll(USSR) 
23 mm VYa(USSR) 
l3 mm ZU·ll {USSR) 

25 mm l·Ml and 2-1•11 (USSR) 
l5 mmGAU·IliU(Bushnwtcr)(GE USA) 
25 mm KBA (Swias) 
l5 mm KBB (S•is&l 
l5 mm Ml•l Bushmuter(Huahcs USA) 
2S mm MI940(USSRJ 
l5 mm Mauser Modtl E I Germany) 
25 mm MKl5 Rh20S(Germany) 

27 mm Mauser MRCA (Germany) 

Ammunition type 
20 X 128 
20 x 99R 
20X 1388 
20 X 110 
20X 72RB 
20x IOIRB 
20 X 102 

23 >< liS 
ll X liS 
:(.}X liS 
23 x liS 
23 X 1528 
23 X 1528 

l5 X 218 
l5 X 137 
l5 X 137 
l5x tU 
l5 X 137 
l5 x 20SSR 
l5 X 137 
25 X 137 

27 X 1458 

Gun type 
30 mm Aden Type JM (Uta 
30 mm Aden Mks • .t S IUK) 
30 mm DEFA S.l (Fran«) 
30 mm DEFA SS! (France) 
30mm DEFASSlA(France) 
30 mm DEFA SSJIFranee) 
30 mm DEFASS.tFrance) 
30 mm GAU·&I A (USAI 
30 mm GAU·lli A I USA) 
30 mm GCM·A ISwillcrland) 
30 mm HSS-831A (Switmlond) 
30 mm KCA (Switzerland) 
30 mm KCB (HSS.S31)1Swillcrland) 
30 mm MS3 (Czechoslonkial 
30 mm M230EI (USA) 
30 mm Mauser MK30F.1Gcrman)·) 
30 mm li:R·301USSR) 
30 mm NN·30(USSRI 
30 mm li:R·20tUSSR) 
30 mm 2SR (USSR) 
30 mm6-barrel Gatlina<USSR) 
30 mm Rardcn(UK) 
30 mm Till {USA) 
30 mm TCM-300 (Israeli 
30 mm XM188EI (USAI 

Ammunition type 
30 X 868 
30 X 1138 
30 X 978 
30 X 1138 
30 X 1138 
30 X 1138 
30 X 1138 
30 X 173 

30 X 170 
30" 170 
30 X 113 
30 X 170 
30x 220 
30" 1138 
30" 173 
30 x ISSB 
30x 2108 

30" 170 
30X 868 

30 X 1138 

CANNON AMMUNITION 

20mmMG151 

20mmxll 

125·1 19-91 
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This •·u dcnlopcd by the Mauscr company in the 1930s as a possible 
anti~tank projectile but was eventually used in the aircraft cannon and li&hl 
anti-aircraft p111 UKd by both Germany and Japan. In post-war )~an the 
cannon -.·u man.ub.ctured in France and •·as additionally used to arm liaht 
armoured \Chicks. !\tanufacture ceased in about 1970 but numbt'n of suns 
still exist. notably in \·arious African states and the ammunition is still 
manufactured bv Manurbln. 

All rounds. ar~ brass<a$oed. The current ranae of projectiles comprises: 
HE·I filled Hexal 70130, percussion fuzc Mic 61, 't\'Ci&ht 

Ill g. v. 720 mls 
HE I· T filled Hual 70t30. percussion fuzc Mic 61. trace to 

I :tOO m, wciabt 112 a. v. 720 m;s 
SAP·I filled incendiarycompolition, •·ei&htiiS a. Vo 720mt s 
API·T filled incendiary composition. •·ciaht 120 a. trace to 

t$00 m. pe:nearalion 20 mm. v. 700m/s 
I· T filled incendiary composition, unluzed, trace to I SOO m. 

v. 720 mJs 
Prac·T filled men. wei&ht 112a,traceto ISOO m. Vo720m/s 

20mmUSM39 

20x 102mm 

r-29-5 19·9~ 

~l--___...rnm 
~...__-102-~~ 
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After experience v.·ith Oerlikon and Hispano 1uns during the Second World 
War the Americans set out in the post .. war years. to develop a 20 mm cannon 
of their own. The rcsuhinc weapon ~~~.·u based on the German Mauser JJ2 
re\'olnr a:un and was taken into st'n·icc as the M39. h was later supplemented 
bytbe MJ9Aiand then bp he M61 and M168 Vulcan Gatlina·panern 1uns. 
A Sa\·aJ YC:nion, the Marl22. was also dt\~lopcd for use in fast patrol boatS 
but was not put into stntcc. The auns and ammunition were used in H\'tral 
SA TO aircraft and the canrid&c wu adopted b)· the French for their M621 
around 1un. 

The canridae cases may be of brass or steel and use electric primen. thouah 
cases voith percussion primers ,.-ere produced for nrious prototype weapons 
and may be encountered. 
l'S SF I VICE J.OUSDS 
BaWTP M5SA I steel inen projectile with dummy fuu: 
HE; I MS6A3 steel shell loaded •·ith RDX and incendiary compo· 

AP;I MSJ 

sition. and with Fuz.e. Point Oetonatln&. MSO.S. Wciaht 
101& 
stctl poin1cd shell with alloy ballistic cap and fillina of 
incendiary material 

FR £~CH S£1 \'ICE lOUS~ 
AP/T $lcct pointed projectile with ballistic cap and with base 

tracer functioning to 1200m ranac 
HE/TiSO HE shell •·ith sclf-dcstroyin& nose fuze and base tracer 

functioning to 1400 m ranae 
HE/SO as abo,·e but without uaccr 

20 mm x 110 RB Oerlikon TypeS 

r---22-2 19-8---, 

illL------1-1 ..J,......JJJI.II~l--~-t=n 
1:=-: ~-109-_8-=----.!181·1 

·' This wu cle,·elopcd by Oerlikon in the 1930s and wu subsequently adopted 
by Britain and the USA durin& the Second World War. Several other 
cowuries took Otrlikon auns of this chambcrina Into service. and 
ammunilion of this panern i.1 ttill manufactured in Belaium. lWy ud 
Yuaosla<ia. 

Canrtd&e eases of ~teel or brass may be found. thouah the former is. not 
common.lanition is b)' a conventional percussion cap pressed Uno the buc o! 
the cue. Projectiles nry from solid shot to explosive and incendiary 
projectiles with impK\ fuus. Sen·icc pauems which may be encountered 
include dcsians from: 

U!o•iiT£0 KlXGDOM 
Ball Mkt hollow steel projectile woiahinat31·S a and completely 

inert. Normally used only for trainin& and practice 
AP Mk2 solid steel pointed 1ho1 with moulded plastic ba.lhstie 

cap 
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Tracer 
HEI·T 

hollow steel inen projectile "ith tracer in base 
shell filled with T ctryl, fuzed 1\o 253, 2S4 or 258 in nC>SC; 
uacciabase 

UNITIDSTATUOFAMEAICA 
HE Mkl lbrUrdlcd PcntolitcorTetryl. withfuzc Mk 26 
HE-I lbrU filled Pcntolite and incendiary composition, nose 

fuuMk26 
HEI·T Mk 7 u for HE·I but with tracer iA shell base and reduced 

folliAI of bi1h uplosi>C 
AP IOiid I&CCI shot 

Cutm>tllllllulactiii'C: (typical) 

FAaAJQUE NATIONAU 
Practice hollow otecl iacn shell, woi1ht 122 •· v. llO m/ s. for 

uaininaand practic't use 
TP· T oimilv to abo .. , but with addition of tracer unit in shell 

base 
HE 

HE·I 

HE·T 
HEI-T 
HE·T/SD 

HEI·T/SD 

ahc:U filled hiah explosive. •·ith compressaon·iJ;nition 
impact nose fuzc. no sclf-ctcnnaction 
similar eo HE shell but with rear half of cavity carryinc 
incendiary char,. 
similar to HE but with tracer 
similar to HE·I btu with lf&Ctt 

HE. with trac:c:r. with pyrotechnic self-destruction as 
truer burns out it ianate) rei~:~· unit "'hich~ in turn. 
iJnitcs cxplosin fillina and causes self~csuuc;uon of 
shell 
HE·l with tracer and p)·rottthnic self-destruction. as 
described above 

20 mm " 110 Hispano HS404 

r-24·5 19-9! 

~ I I ~~ I D 
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fhis canridac was extcnsi .. ly used by Britain and the USA durins the 
Second World War and l&rJc numbers or these pm arc still in use-. The 
ammunition i$ almost identical with that ofthc 20 mm x I I ORB Octlikon. 
but the cue is a rimlcss type rather than a rebated rimlcss. In po1twar years 
the US Air Force dcveloprd elcctrically·primed ammunition in this 
chamberina: it is prominently marked 'ELECTRIC' on the side of the 
canridac case. and the primer cap cx.bibiu a rina of black insulatina material 
around it. 

Both Britain and the USA produced the same ran,. of canrid,.. in this 
chamberina as for their Ocrlikon auns; in fact. the proj«tiles were exactly the 
same, onJ)' the canrid&e case and propcUina chllrae differed. Details 1ivcn 
under the Oc:rlikon c:anrid&c can chus be applied to this canridac. The 
standard muulc velocity was 844 meucs a second. 

Similarly, the ammunition currently offered b)· commercial concerns uses 
identical projecailes; &he details aiven for the F.a:briquc Nationale (FN) 
can ridges under Ocrlikon can be applied to tbil canridae in the same way. 
The muuJc velocity of FS Hispano ammunition U 84S metres a aeconcl. 

20 mm x 99R ShVAK 

:=1: ==-" _,., 
!I~~ ~ 

This round wu de .. lopcd in the late 1930s for the Shpitalny·VIadimirov 
Sh V AK aircraft cannon used by the Sovlct Air Force. lt has Iona since ceased 
to be used u air armament. but the canridce has survived to be used in a 
sub-calibre barrol insen for uainina wilh the various 122 mm howitzers u5td 

I 

by the Soviet Army. The canridae is a straiaht, rimmed. cue carrying an 
uplosive shell with pcrcuuion fuze. The shell weiahs 97 arams. and in its 
cannon role had a wlocity of 860 metres a second. Its performance in the 
aukalibrc device is aot known. 

20 mm " 128 Oerlikon KAA 

f" 19-9j 

1:1 ~I D 

~ 
128·7 ·I 

·1 
203 

ThiS round was adopted byOcdikon in the 1950s for ustia ~ariousdnianso! 
&round and aircraft auns: rounds for around runs uud prrcussion primrrs,~ 
,..hilt 1hosc for aircraft use •ne ciectrieally primed. ln1972. "hen Otrlikon 
and Hispano~Suiza combined. the ccrminoloa~ of ,-ariou~ JURi ~ b c:h;an,;~d 
bul production continued. Ammunallon has been m~t in S'\l.Jlltrland. 
France and Spain. 

The case is of lac'qucrcd steel. •·ith a sc:rewed·in pcrt~.&bion primtr. 
Projectile wcithll vary bclwccn 120 and 130 JfltnS. but eh ups arc ttJulatcd 
to 1ivc a normal mvule velocity of IOSO meues a uc:ond i.n an IXaJibrt~ 
lcn1th barrel. 

Types of projectile available include: 

HE·I MndeiSSB/K lillcd 12 1 Hcul (RDX 'TXT, All •ith self· 
destroyina nose fuze 

HEI·T Mndcl SSBL/IC as for SSB/IC but with 2·5s tracer 
Mine ModeiMSB/K filled 18 1 Hexal. and self-dntro~inJ nose 

fuze 
Mine,'T Mndd MSBL/ K as MSB' K but "·ith onl~ 121 Hualand 2·5s 

tracer 
APHEil Mndel BSBH/B pointed shell ,.ith base f111c and fillins or 

5·41Hual 
APSV/T ModciPKLH composite rieid shot~ uaap1en c-arbide cort 

in liaht .alloy bod)·, vohb f·iJtracc-r in base 
Practice MndeiSU malleable iron incn projcailc 
Prac·T ModciSUL as Model SU but voilh uac-er 

20 mm Long Solothurn 

20 )( 138B 

19-9--, 

• 
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Tbis was developed by RheinmcttaU in the early 1930s and marketed throuJh 
theirsubsidiary, the Waffcnfabrik Sol01hurn AO ofS•iuerland.laaddition 
to beinc u10d by Rheinmcttall/ Solothum u an AA IUDithe Ocrman fla~ 30 
and l8 10ries) it wu also adopted by the Italians for use in a number of Bred; 
aAd Jsotta·Fruclaiai AA and air service tuns. and by the S•Us in .the 
Soiothura SII·IOOOtank aun and S 1&-.IIOOanti•tank rifle. Ammuaition with 
bras~ or steel bchtd caia and. with percussion primers. has been made in 
Finland, Ocrmany, a ...... Italy, SW<dcn and SwiucrQnd atnriouuimcs. lt 
iacumntly made iD haly and YuJOilavia.lincc numbeno{ IUN are still to be 
found in smaller IUI&ions. 

G£aMA!Ii ST ANDAAD AOUSOS 

APIT pointed steel shell of 146·51 •ioh incn fill•nf and 2·5· 
second IRCn tracer 

AP/IiT as above but the body cnity holds .2·7& white 
phosphorus in a lisht aUoy cap;ule 

H E/T f SO (I) same projectile as used with 20 x BOR B Ocrliton, Cuzed 
AZ504S 

HE/T/SD(2) 1231 streamlined shell. Pcnthrite;Wax in front section. 
~scc:ond areen tracer in rear scctioa. •ith self~ 
dcstroyina relay. fund AZ5M5 

APSV /T Tunasten carbide core in liJht alloy body. J-S .... ond 
traccr.whitcchanainatorcd. Wciaht IOJJ. \"o975mis 



ITAUA!'I. STA!\:DA&DAOV~OS 
HE/T; SO 116& 1wo-scction shcU, liUed Hi TNT in fron~ wi1h 

impact ruzc T74. and S«eond white I!.JCCfin rear, wich 
a ~elf-destruction relay / 

AP/HE T ISI&Poinled shell filled t·2a Pcathri!e/Wax, wilh .,_ 
lute and whi1e1raecr I 

Ammullioioft prodiiCCd in 01hcr coun1rie1 w7 usually based on lhc above 
dcsicm. 

I 
20 mm.139 H;opa7SB20 

I 

:j:========-~-•s_-_-_-1-,3------~--------~·1 
This round v.as de\ doped in lht fiUOs to improve on the wanime 20 mm x 
110 Hl1pano C'anridJt. and it was widely adopted. The Federal German 
RheinmcuU compan)· denlopcd a number of suitable aunt. u did the 
French. aad amrnnaUtion has Ncn made in several countriu. The case is 
usvally of lacquered sttcl. thouah brass is oecasionatly seen. and it uses a 
screwed-in pc:rawion primer. Conventional projetl:ilcs wciah about 120 
arams aDd charpurc rerulaledlo prllduce a muule veloci1y of IOSO me1res a 
second. 
Manuranurcn ioclude: 

Fill A XC£ 

HE-I 

HEI-T 

AP.DS 

AP-T 
TP 
TP-T 

MlldtiOEI 

Mlld=IOEIT 

ModOPTSOC 

Mod OPT 
Mod OX 
ModOXT 

FftliiALGli'*4~Y 

HE I-T Type O~JSIA2 

HEI-T 
HVAP T 

TP 
TP-T 
APDS T 

~£THfll"-'DS 

TypeO~ISI 
TypeO~I~l 

Tn,. 0~14& 
T)·pe 0~148AI 
Type0M6l 

APDS T :'.fod 0\163 

Break up 

shell filled 16 1 Hual and lined wi1h self· 
dcitroyinJ nose fuzc 
similar 10 OE bul wilh lillin& reduced to 61 
Hual to pro,ide space for tracer 
discard in& sabo1, 1o1al weiaht 90 I· No 
details re\-e&led 
unfulcd piercinc shot with uacer 
inen tilled 11ecl body 
u OX but with tracer 

shell tilled Hexal, and lined self-desuoyin& 
nose (uze OM281 Voi04S m/1 
as above but fuu OMlOI 
tunptcn core in alloy body. with tracer at 
base v. 1100 m/s 
Slecl body with dummy fuu 
as OM48 but wilh uaccr 
tunastencorcwithdiscardinasabot. V.l ISO 
m.1s 

distardina sab>t •ith tunptcn core. No 
details tC\'caled 
plaSiiC projcclile casin& wilh lillin& of 
po"·dcrcd lead shot. On firina. projectile 
causa aun to recoil but ccntri(uJal fora: 
causes &cad shot to fracture plastic: cuin& 
ouulde muulc and •pro~tilc' disintearates. 
Used for aun IHtiftl aDd practice in eonlined 
opaces. V • 104Sm/s 

SOUlH 4FatCA 

HE-I filled 9 1 of Hexal PlO. Weiahl I 20 1 wilh I:ZA 348 
impact r ... e. Vo !OSO m/s. Sclf-d .. uuction lime 4-91 

HEI·T 
APC-T 

TP 
TP-T 

SWlTZEitL4~0 

as above. with 2·Ss trace 
poinled. unfuzed,lilled l·la HE. Vo I 100 m/a. Troecr 
l·Ss. Pcne1ra1ion 40 mm/30" 1100 m 
inm. V • iOSO m/ 1 
as TP bu1 10ill• 2·Ssu-

Mine HE-I T)·pe :'.ISA shell filled HuaL with sclf-demoyin& nose 
fute. Weiah1l2S & 

Mine HEI-T Type ~I LA 
APHE Type PSA 

APHE/T 
APSV/T 

Type PLA 
Type HLA 

as MSA but wilh Js1raccr 
steel pointed shell. with aluminium ballistic 
cap: buc fuze •·ith self-destruction 
as PSA bul "'ilh 1·2uraccr 
tunastcn core in alloy body. with I·Ss tracer. 
VoiiOO m/S 

20 mm Bofors 
20 >< 14SR 

~'-g.s __ __...J_....J--1o-,..J.J!.--___,_D L 11 If _ 
:1:===========-"-

5

--------~1-1-0---+. 
This canridre was de,'Cloped by AB Bofon of S10edcn ror lheir M /1940 
anti·aircraft cannon. and its UJC was carried onr to the later m/40/70 
(7()..calibrc} improved nrsion. Bo1h these auns arc obsolescent. ir not 
obsolete. but the canridac remains in use whh var1ous sub-calibre adapters 
for 57 mm .and 75 mm anti·tank auns and 7S mm and lOS mm armoured 
vehicle iuns. 

Uulc is known oft he ranae of projectiles fired by the anti·aircraft weapon: 
his presumedlhal HE/Tor HE/1/T would he 1he11andard projectile. and a 
weiaht of 80 arams hu been quoted. ~o information is available aboul the 
projcaites V5Cd in ahc sub-calibre application. The da1a ai\·cn above is based 
on ahe performance in the anti·alrcraft role in the m, 40t10 eun. 

23 mm Soviet VYa and ZU-23 

2lmm >< 1528 

r=J» 
~~---' __ ::::: ·! [~ 
I ! . 
r--------fJf·l-----_,1 l 

----------JJ·}--------! 
r-.... 
I cm 

~~----= ij ~~ j: ~ 
r
l ___ ,,.,, _______ ...,; 

~·--------------JJ••-----------~ 
H£1-T Ty~ OZI for VY•gun 

r-- J4·6 

1 

~-= 
t 

151 

f-------------135 

HEI·T T- OZI for ZU-23gun 

Ill ID 
·I 

This can rid se was oriainaUy dneloped for the VYa aircraft cannon. a Soviet 
air force weapon produced by simply Kalin& up I he ea.i1tinc 12· 7 mm Bcrc::sm 
machine aun. Both pn and c:anridae proved successful and were extensively 
used durin& the Second World War. When the VYa cannon was retired from 
air service. the canrid&e was retained and used for the ZU·23 anti·aircraft 
aun. In this role it has bun "idcly disuibuscd among Soviet satellite 
countries. In adaptin& the canrid&c to tbc ZU aun some very sli&ht 
dimensional chanaes "'C" made. and thus the steel-cued ZU canridgc ls not 
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Cuncnt 11111munition includes: 
faANCE 
HE·I 

HEI·T 

TP 
TP·T 

swtntaLAND 

TypeOE 

TypeOET 

Type OX 
TypcOXT 

Mine HE·t Type MSC 

Mine HEI·T Type MLC 
APHEI Type PSC 

TP TypeUGC 
TP·T Type ULC 

UNIT£0 I.INGOONIIARD£NI 
HE·T UA2 

APSE·T UA2 

Practice L7A4 

Sleet shell, filled Heul, and fined with self· 
desttoyina nose rvu 
as OE but with smaller explosi'" lillina to 
allow space for tracer 
hollow steel projectile, inert 
u OX but with trKCr 

3601 shell. filled Torp ... with sell-destroy· 
in& nose fun. v.toso m/s 
as MSC but with 4snaeer 
360 1 pointed Jt«l s.bc:U with aluminium 
ballistic cap. Tor pes fillina. and self-<l .. ttoy· 
inebucfuze 
l60 1 hollow steel shell. inert 
as UGC but with 4s tra«r 

l$7 1 shell filled Torpu. fined with impac:t 
nosefuze L86Aland1taeer. v.t070m/s.No 
self-destruction 
l$7 1 pointed steel shell with aluminium 
ballitlic cap. Filled "'ith cxploslvc and 
smoke mlxturc CSSl90. Unfuud. True-r 
l~7 & hollow shell with dummy fuze and 
1.ruer 

30 mm Oerlikon KCA 
JOx 173mm 

AMMUNITION 401 

The revolwr cannon KCA is the most recent Oerlikon aircraft cannon and is 
the most powerful oflbeclus. lt has a rate of fire of llSO ,ounds a minute. 
Ammunition includes AP/1, HEll and SAP I HEll projmile•, and the steel 
canridac cues are tlcctric:ally primed. Projectile wciJh1S aw:ra1e 410 JtafM. 

The canridp: has also been adopted for the Mauser Modti F cannon and 
for the American GAU-&A mulliple·barrcllcd Gatlina·pauorn aun (with 
pen:ussion primin&l and the GAU·9A Gatlina·pauern run (with eleelrit 
primin&) used in the A tO dose suppon aircrilft. American ammunition types 
include HE/I,AP/hndTP. 

30 mm Czech M53 
lO x 220mm 

t-t.B 29-8----, 

~._______...[I 1001 j :D 
14-t --220------tl 

~~------------31.5--------------~ 
This canriclae is UKd with the Ct.eeboJlO\'&k. twin·barnled MSl anti·aircrafc 
cannon. which CIA bcccacountetcd cilher in towed or sclf·propelkd form with 
the Cucll. CubaA. Romanian, Vietnamese and Y UloslaviaD armies. The 
napon has a cyclic n&e of fire of about ~rounds a minute per barrel. 

Two types-of projlctile arc known; an AP/ I shell ,..,&hll>f 4l0 vams and 
capable of penctratina SS mm of plate at SOO m ranac. and an HE I shell also 
of 450 arams. 

AMMUNITION EMPLOYMENT, MANUFACTURE AND IDENTIFICATION 

This section lists the types of ammunition in current militar)· use .. the national details the systems of colour cod in& i.n use on small arms and cannon 
manufacturina cstablishmcntl, with examples or their hcadstamps, and ammufti.tion. where thac arc known. 

Argentina 

Types uaed: 9 mm x 19; 7·62 mm x 51; 7·65 mm x S4; ·d ACP; ·30-46 

Principal manufacturers 
fabrica Militar de Munitlonn de Armas PonatilCs. Borahi (a) fb) 
Fabrica Mililardc Munitioncscte Armas Pona&ilct. San ftaDC'iKo. Cordoba 
{c){d) 
Fabric& Militar de Canoueboes 'San Lorcnzo', lorJhi{t) 
Fabriea Militar 'Frey LuiiBtltran'. llorpi (I) 
Cartouehcria Orbea Arplltiaa, .... ,_Aires la) 

Colour code: small-arN ammunition: cndina by coloured bullet tips, as 
follows: 
Tracer (light) 
Tracer (Smoke) 

blue 
yellow 

AP .. tracer JtHD 

AP red 
Observina black 
Incendiary white 
Cannon ammunition. above 20 mm: projectile bodies coloured as follo~-s: 
AP white 
Prac:tite red 
HE areen 
Incendiary I"'Y 
AP .. incendiary white body. tteY lip 
Tips of projectiles are addi&ionally coloured when fined ¥t·ith uaun: 
Flame trattr blue 
Smoke tracer yellow 

Australia 
Typeau-:9mmx 19;S·S6mm X 45; 7·62mm >e SI; 12-7 mm x 99 

Principal manufactUten 
Small Arms Ammunition Factory No I, Fooucray, Victoria{a) 

Earlier manufac:turcrs which may be encountered 
SAA Factory No 2. Fooucray {b) 
SAA Factory No 3, Hcndon {c) 
SAA Factory No 4, Hcndon {d) 
SAA Factory NoS, Roeklea (e) 
SAA Factory No 6. Welshpool (f) 



400 AMMUNITION 

25 mm Soviet M1940 

:zsx »SSil 

f' 2H~ 

I I ID i> 

DEFAAWIWUSITIOStSOUTH AflKA- A.RNSC"Oit) 
HE/I Typ< 3060 2471 obeli lilltd SOJ HE/Incendiary eompooition, 

withSDnOHimpactfuze. VoiiOm/1 
APCil 2381 composite shot containina a 130& tuncstcn 

carbide core with pyrophoric composition to aive 
incendiary effect. V • 820 m/ 1 

AOES 4MML1SITIOS,tELGIUN- FAIIIQUESATlOSALEt 
FN·TP 2l0c hemiophcrical-blltd mine shell with inert 

fill in& and dummy fuzc. V • 780 m/ s 
FN-HE r.hcll u above but with aluminlud explosive fillinc 

and impact nose fuzc 
ohellas above but with HE/IftC<ndiary lillina ~

-----205------o! 

I FN·HE<I 

~-------------------281'--------------~· ADEN AJoiMUSITIOStfRA~CE- MASUAHfS} 

The canridte appears to have been bued on a 25 mm Bofou deoi&n. &dopled 
by the So'M\i in 19lJ. aftd it Vf'iU be noted that the eharac:terillic Bofors clip 
lrOO\'C hal becft rclaiftCd. 11 hu developed for U .. with lhe lS mm f .. ld 
anti·aircraltcaftnon ~~~~and the projcctileurcabo wed ,..ith the 2S x 211 
naval AA run. 

Staodard projtailn included the UOZR·Ill HE/I/T ohell wei1hin1 288 
ara,... and the UZR·Ill AP/T ohot wciahina 295 aramo. Both auaintd the 
same mu.ule \'Ciocit\' of900 m/s. 

h isd.oubtftd if an)· M l940auns remain in Soviet service:. buc they arc libly 
10 ban beco diSiribu&ccS to sntallcr nations. panicularly on the African 
rontiMill aAd 1hc rou'tds co.ald 11il1 be met. 

30 mm ADEN/DEFA 

HEll T )'p< S469 246cshell containinc22a Hual cxplooivc and lined 

TPTypo2469 

AN£AICAS AWNUSITIOS 

with impact nose Cute wi.th pyroscchnic armtn& 
delay. v. 765 m/• 
2461 obeli carryina a 127& p<nmatina head and an 
incendiary lillinc in the body. Vo 76SmJI 
2~& inen peoje:ctUc and dummy fuzc 

lt isreponedthat HE! I IM799). TP(M788)and HE/ AP(M789)rounds haYe 
been dcvelopcd1 but no details ha\·e been published. 

30 X 1508 GIAT 

30xlllB-J0=4~---.nJ3J~ ~l.JI.--.~ ----U!-~ --l.-tD 
er ]]J.---.---IU~ i=-~---'_50 -=-~150-------i 

r~---113 -----+. 

~------------200---------------+. 

Britain and France worked on revolver cannon lot some ye an after the .. ·ar. 
each punu.inc their own canridp desian. Subsequent shared dc"·elopment 
led to the adoption by both countries of a new JO x 1138 round for use in 
impro•...S modeb of both the ADEN and OEFA JUlll. 

CunCortbcscunridacsmaybeofbrusorstcclandarefittcdwitheleccric 
primers... French C&lH may be tCCOBnised by their llccl cases. French 
headstamps and stcnciUcd markinp. British cases arc usually of brass and 
have their idcntifyin& marks stamped inao the bottom of the ·u.t.raction 
aroo\·c. Ballistic performance is sliahtly different. so that the rounds are not 
cnairely intcrchan1e:able. French ammunition is rcaulatcd to produce 
vdOC"itin or 760, 120 mts. while British ammunition produces velocities 
between 600 and 800 m/s. Projectile weiahu arc similar. ln addition, 
ammunition for both ADEN and DEFA auns has been made in Bclaium. 
WC'st Gtnnan\'. Israel. The Nttherlands. Sweden and Switzerland. Ammu~ 
nition has ab; btcn dc\·elope:d in the USA (or use in the M230 Chain Gun. 

DEF-' 4't'\tl',ll10'11£l,Git1M- FAIIIQUE NATIOSAL£• 
TP T)·po M4S 270a hollow shell, iMn, dummy fuze 
HE/I T~-pc ~12• l.Wa obeli with alumi3ilcd explosive lillina and 

impact nose (uz.e 
HE/IJSDTypo M2J 2•11 hiJh-capacity •hell lllled .We aluministd 

explooive and with SO nOH fllle 
AP/HE.:I SO t.UI l70a pointed shell with HE/Iocendiarylillin" SO 

base fllle and ballistic cap 

DEF A A'I\1\:'ITIO' tf&.A "-'Cf·GlA Tl 
HE, I, SO. T Type 6S22 2381 shell with SOam HE/IMtndiary fillin&. SO 

nose (uze and tracer. For air .. to--air combat 
HE/l;TTypoS432 l.Washell with 22& Hexallillinaand porc:wsion 

fvzc. For air .. &o--around UK 

APiliTT~·poS970 l7Sa IICCishot with ballistic cap and tracer. For 
air·U•·around use aaainst Nrd taraets 

TP Typ< 2102 2J81 iMn projectile 

D£FA AYW\:'-tnOStFRA.SC'l·MANUa.HtN} 
Mine HE. I· SO F7S70 thin-walled 245& ohell with SOa of Hcxal 
TP F2S70 simulatathe HE Minuhell for practice 
TP/Tf3170 asf2S70butwithtracer 
AP/1/T FS970 27S& poinled shell with incendiary lillin& and dark 

ignition tracer. For air·lo·around anack or hard 
targets 

HE! IF S270 27Sa fragmentation shell with nose fuze for air·to· 
ground anti~personnel attack 

Thit canridgc •·as announced in October 1983 and is intended to ao in1o 
French set'\1« in 19SS toacthcr •·ith two JO mm cannon, the Mic JO~ 79 J 8 and 
the M k J0..192. The former is a bi&h·race rcvohoer cun firlnc ac 2500 rounds a 
mirrutt and inacndcd Cor the armament of aircraft and anti .. missile systems. it 
will rcplate the present 30 mm ADEN and DEFA cannon in French scn·Jcc. 
The lauer is a mcchanically·actuau:d. external po"'·ersupply, aun firine at6SO 
rounds a minute and inlended for use in vehicles and helicopters and as a 
around anti·alrcraft weapon. and wilt replace the various 20 mm cannon 
presently used by around uoops. The Jlandard projectile Cfor •·hich the data 
abo"·e is \'&lid) is a Mine HE/I shell wei&hincl7S arams. Other natures v.·hicb 
have btend~sitned. includ~ a J 70 aram A POSiT which has a muule \-'dOC'ity 
of IJSQ miland a 275 Jram AP/T 10ith avelocity of IOSO m:s. 

The drav..·inaabove is provisional, bcina based OA incomplete informacion. 

30 mm RARDEN/HSS 831 

30 mm x 170 

This was originally developed by Hispano·Suiza for their Ill L cannon 
which. after their amat1amatlon "-'ilh Ocrlikon. bccarm-thc Model KCB. The 
cartridsc ••as also adopted by the British as the baste round for their 
RARDES cannon. 1-houah the RARDEN ammunition was separately 
desis:ned in Britain. This was not 1 \'try wise move, since il entailed 
redcsignina the 11eel case in1o brass. devclOpina M\\' projectiles and fuus.. and 
a gr~at deal of time "'·as. wasted in acnin& these new d.esicns into producuon. 
The Ions-heralded APOS for the RARDEN hal still not materialiiCd: in· 
house dnclopment by RA ROE was abandoned and is now beina: undenak.en 
by an American firm of consultant cnainccrs. The Swiss ammunition. on the 
other hand. appears to function quite satisfactorily. 
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